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Expect North to Increase Troop Infiltration

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON WV- Key
U.S. officials expect North
Vietnam to increa se its
troop infiltration into South
Vietnam in the near future
after almost six months of
decline.
Such action could pose a
threat to President Nixon 's
timetable for withdrawing
American ground combat
forces from Vietnam, and
authorities here are watching developments closely
now : that the weather is improving along infiltration
routes.

According to some reports
reaching Washington, the
buildup alread y has started. But the situation is not
yet clear as information on
North Vietnamese troop flow
along such jungle routes as
the Ho Chi Minn trail linking North and South Vietnam through Laos is slow to
come in.
Based on present prospects, however , some authorities believe Hanoi will
not o n 1 y substantially
strengthen its forces in the
South by early next year but
will launch an offensive to
put new pressures for con-

cessions on President Nixon.
If the enemy does not significantl y raise infiltration
and the level of combat in
this period , these experts
say, it could mean either
Hanoi' s ability to escalate
the war is limited or that it
was sticking to a; policy of
gradual de-escalation — or
both .
Such a development would
fit in with Nixon's program
of U.S. de-escalation and
withdrawal .
¦
In any event, the _ next
three to five months evidently will be a critical period

go South.
Officials say some seasonal increase would be normal
now and in coming months,
but the question is howmuch of an effort Hanoi will
make and for what purpose.
The present U.S. concept
of Hanoi's war policy is that
it is geared to a "long haul;
low cost" strategy designed
to keep pressure on the
United States and South
Vietnam indefinitely and in
the end to outlast Washington.
Some officials believe
such a strategy might: in-

for judging enemy action in
the light of Nixon 's policy
speech Monday. He made
clear then a key factor , in
keeping to his secret timetable for troop withdrawals
Is what the enemy does .
North Vietnamese infiltration into the South has been
influenced by seasonal factors. Monsoon rains normally have slowed troop movement along the trails
through Laos from late
spring until November.
Then for about six months
better weather has allowed
massive reinforcements to

clude provision for a. future
cease-fire if Hanoi decided
a truce was to its advantage. It also could allow
for a negotiated . settlement,
but the Nixon administration 's judgmen t about that
prospect is. very pessimistic.
. Another option is open to
the North Vietnamese, one
which currently concerns
policy makers here. That is
to intensif y the war from,
time to time and increase
American casualties in order to stimulate domestic
antiwar pressures on Nixon
to modify his policy.

36 Allied Troops
Die in Red Raids

¦

_
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AMERICAN FREED - ' .--' . . Pfc. Coy R. Tinsley of Cleveland , Term., one of three American war prisoners freed by
the Viet Cong in South Vietnam Wednesday, is carried into
hospital at Long Binh. (AP Photofax)
^——:
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. SAIGON (AP ) - North Vietr
namese troops stormed a South
Vietnamese navy task force
headquarters in the Mekong
Delta today and blasted their
way into two American infantry
camps in the central highlands,
killing 36 allied troops and
wounding 125.
Allied headquarters said 105
North ;• Vietnamese were killed
in the three attacks, which

GOP Looking

Toward Control
Of Senate
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Republican strategists say GOP
statehouse victories in New Jersey and Virginia have given the
party a running start toward
grabbing control of the Senate
next year.
Further buoying Republican
hopes would be President Nixon's active campaigning in the
1970 congressional elections , a
likely prospect in view of the
credit going his way from Tuesday's results.

Liriwood Holton 's victory In
Virginia, the first Republican to
win the statehouse there in
more than 80 years, and William T. Cahill's success in New
Jersey were seen as personal
triumph's for Nixon since he
campaigned in both states.
Democrats now control the
Senate, 57 votes to 43. A net
gain of seven seats next year—
when 25 Democratic terms expire—would give Republicans
effective control , with the tiebreaking vote of Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew .
Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton , the
Republican national chairman ,
forecast a GOP pickup of eight
or nine Senate seats, to put Republicans in charge .
The end of Democratic domination in Virginia, which has a
Senate seat up for contest in
]!)70 , also raises the possibility
that Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr.,
might switch to the Republican
side.
The conservative Byrd, son of
the late senator who molded the
Democratic machine that ran
the state for years , would not
discuss thai possibilit y. Nor
would he elenv it exists.
Byrd , displeased wit h the
course the Democrats have taken , nnd facing the possibility of
¦ a primary election
¦ challenge ,
has repeatedl y been rumored
considering a Republ ican future .
Morton said Republicans have
an excellent chance to gain 25
House seals , not enough to give
them control hut a reversal of
past, trends in mid-ter m elections.

FREED BY VIET CONG
Three
American war prisoners freed by the Viet
Cong Wednesday near Tarn Ky, 35 miles
south of Da Nang, relax in hospital ward at
Long Binh, 12miles northeast of Saigon. ' Undergoing medical examination there, they

dealt allied forces one of their the night-long attack by 500
heaviest day's losses this year. North Vietnamese soldiers .
The South Vietnamese defendThe South Vietnamese suf- ers said they killed .75 . of the enfered the most, losing 25 per emy, and that 56 enemy bodies
cent of the 500 marines and were found along the camp's
barbed wire perimeter.
navy men at the amphibious Nine Americans were killed
task force headquarters in the and 27 wounded in the two atMekong Delta 138 miles south- tacks on troops of the 4th Infanwest of Saigon. A spokesman try Division in the highlands
said 27 South Vietnamese troops near the provincial capitals of
were killed and 98 wounded in Pleiku and Kontum. The U.S.
Command said the American
troops killed 300 North , Vietnamese, many of.. thern sappers
hurling dynamite bombs into
bunkers.
It was the third straight day
of heavy fighting after a nineweek lull in the Vietnam war.
The increase in enemy assaults
are certain to send American
casualties soaring upward, a
factor which President Nixon
said ih: his Vietnam war speech
Monday could slow his timetable for withdrawal of U.S.
troops.

are from left, Pfc. Coy R. Tinsley of Cleveland, Tenn,; Spec . 4 James R. Strickland of
Dunn., N.C. ; and Spec. 4 Willie' . A. Watkins
of Sumter, S.C. All three are 22 years old.
(AP Photofax) .. . ' ¦ '

CHIEF NIXON ADVISER -

Emphasis in 70 to
Be on Trailblaz ing

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP ) - John D. Ehrlichman , the man who emerged from this
week's White House staff shuffle as the
President' s chief domestic affairs adviser ,
says the administration 's 1970 legislative program will shift from reform to . trailblazing.
Ehrlichman , named Tuesday as President
Nixon 's assistant for domestic affairs , said in
an interview the 1970 emphasis will be on
"plowing new ground" in dealing with the
nation 's internal ills.
The long-time Nixon associate also indicated the President will submit his new-ideas
legislation next year even if Congress doesn 't
make much headway in acting on the administration 's 1969 recommendations.
By Nixon 's terms , most 1969 proposals-

¦

¦

like those to overhaul the welfare system or
turn the Post Office into a public corporationare reform ideas.
The 44-year-old rawyer from Seattle , who
formerly held the title of White House counsel , said quite a few innovations can bo
initiated even with anti-inflation budget limitations.
.
At this point no one will say much about
specific proposals Nixon will present in his
State of the Union message to Congress in
January.
In taking over responsibility for coordinating administration approaches to all
domestic problems, Ehrlichman becomes the
homefront equivalent of Dr. Henry A. Kissinger , Nixon 's assistant for national security
affairs.

¦

1
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Pentagon Deciding How
To Deal With Disorder
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Pentagon says it has started
"precautionary planning" to
deal . with possible disorders
when antiwa r groups stage a
"march against death" through

the capital next week.
It reported a total of 28,000
soldiers and Marines are available in the general - Washington
area , if needed . About 10,000 of
these troops are in organized

Compromise fro
Move Draft Bill?

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Senate log jam holding up President Nixon 's dratt-by-lottery
bill ' appears 'to have been broken in a compromise that may
bring both immediate and future reform of the Selective
Service System.
The lottery mensure after
passing the House last week had
faced long Senate delay because
of demands for more comprehensive draft reform than the
single , one-line change in
present law proposed by the
President.

Assistant Democratic Leader
Edward M, Kennedy , an advocate of widespread Selective
Service overhaul , told the Senate late Wednesday he will introduce an amendment allowing
the lottery provision to be voted
on quickly.
The key feature would move
the expiration dnte of the
present Selective Service Act
hack six months to ,Inn. 1 , 1971 ,
thus clearing the way for full
scale reform action next spring.
Senate Democratic lender
Mike Mansfield snid last week a
draft reform bill open to a mul-

titude of amendments on the
floor probably would not be acted on this year because ot other
pending Senate business.
He and Kennedy were criticized by Republicans for holding up vitally needed reform ,
Kennedy gave credit for the
compromise proposal to Dr.
Kingman Brewster Jn The
president of Yale University '
said in testimony before a Kennedy subcommittee Wednesday,
"I think those in favor of more
fundamental reforms should not
obstruct this immediate reform. ''
In n Senate speech announcing 'his compromise plan , Kennedy said not all students approve the
random-selection
plan , which would reduce from
seven to one years a young
man 's vulnerabilit y to the draft.
Kennedy said "The millions of
young people in this country,
those whose lives are disrupted
by the drnft , want , not another
patchwork amendment. They
want true reform , and true reform will take both extensive
administrative and legislative
action. '1

units and many have riot control training.
Unlike the Oct. 15 Vietnam
Moratorium , government leaders believe more militants will
be involved this time and may
attempt confrontations with authorities.
However , demonstration leaders have said repeatedly the
protests will be peaceful. Earlier this week protest organizers
disavowed any connection with
a proposed demonstration by
the Youth International party —
Yippies—one of the more radical groups.
The government fears of violence center on a proposed Nov.
15 mass march along Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol
past the White House to a rally
near the Washington Monument.
Negotiations for a parade permit have broken down, mainly
over the march route, with Justice Department officials concerned the demonstrators would
virtually surround the executive
mansion.
This would present n serious
security problem , Justice officials say, compounded if their
"reliable reports " of potential
violence came true.
bo
Regular
troops
will
brought in only if civilian police
and the 2,700-mnn District of Columbia .National Guard nre unable to cope with tho situation.
The emphasis so far has been
on trying to gauge how bi g the
demonstrating crowds may be,
who will be involved and where
any trouble might break out .
A major concern would be
protection of federa l buildings ,
including the White House,

Goldwater Praises Agnew

Taffy Tattle explains how
she was able to take a vacation in France: "I took
it out of tho First Nat ional
Bnnk In New York nnd
spread it. around the Left
Bank in Paris " . . . Twothirds of our populat ion
(says tho cynic) lives in or
near big cities. The other
one third is on the highways ,
looking for the exit . . . One.
of the new miracle drugs is
inexpensive — and that 's the
miracle.

(For more laughs sco
Earl Wilson on Page <1A)

A U.S. spokesman announced
today dial three American GIs
released by the Viet Cong after
months of captivit y in jungle
camps will fly to the United
States Saturday to rejoin their
families.
An Army spokesman said initial tests to determine if the
three had caught malaria
proved negative , and Ihe way
was cleared for their return
home.
The freed POWs-Spec. 4 Willie A . Watkins of Sumter , S.C.,
Spec. 4 James R . Strickland of
Dunn , N .C., and Pfc. Coy R.
Tinsley of Cleveland , Tenn.—nil
said they had received "good
treatment" from the Viet Cong,
Army sources reported .
All three are 22 years old .

and was in a hospital In South Vietnam. From
left are Dorothy, his ' -wife and Mr. and Mr&
R. G. Tinsley the parents. (AP Photofax)

'SOME MAY WANT HIM TO RUN' -

Bank to Bank

£ohL (x/Jhj otL

This week's totals will be announced next Thursday.
The allied commands reported today that , combat casualties
slacked off on all sides last
week, with 83 Americans, 245
South Vietnamese government
troops and 1,879 enemy killed in
action.
The week before the totals of
battlefield dead reported were
102 Americans, 297 South Vietnamese and 2,303 Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese.
The weekly casualty report
raised the number of Americans
reported killed in Vietnam since
Jan. 1, 1961, to 39,232 and the reported enemy total in that period to 566,501.
The U.S. Command said 724
Americans were wounded last
week, increasing the total since
Jan . 1, 1961, to 257,509.
The drop in casu a lty figures
last week reflected the nineweek lull in the war , although it
ended Saturday with a flarcup
in tho central highlands. Fighting in this and other areas north
of Saigon continued through
Tuesday and a U.S, military
source said the number of
Americans killed in action this
week—which will be announced
next Thursday—may jump back
above 100 for the second time in
seven weeks.

..

'¦-. The wife and parents of
HAPPY¦'.'Pfc. Coy R. Tinsley are all smiles as they
look at the telegram they received Tuesday
saying that the private had been released

LOOKING TO 1070 . . . John I) . Ehrlichman , named Tuesday as assistant to the
President for domestic affairs , is shown at
his White House office desk. The 44-year-old
lawyer from Seattle , who served as counsel

to the President , said the emphasis in 1970 of
the administration 's legislative program will
be on "ploughing new ground" in dealing with
domestic ills , with the emphasis switching
from reform to trailblazing. (AP Photofax )

HONOLULU (AP ) - If Vice Presid ent Spiro T\ Agnew
keeps up his criticism of antiwar demonstrators "he may
find himself bein g boomed for presid ent before it' s even
his turn ," Son. Harry Goldwater sn id today.
In his prepared keynote address to the Western States
Republican Conference , the unsuccessful 19M HOP presidential candidate said Agnew 's strong attacks on the peace
movement leaders express "the sentim ent of the vast , overwhelming majority of (he American people , "
Goldwater snid the vice ; president was "accurate and
penetrating " in calling the anti wa r demonstrat ion leaders
"impudent snobs" and should he praised , not vililicd.
"The vice president' s crime , it seems , was lo describe
an effete corps nf impu dent snobs as 'an effete corps of
impudent snobs ,' " Gold water said.
"When a libera l makes any kind of outlandish charge
against his nation or his President , il is taken lis a prop er
exercise in the right of free speech and a lejj llimato ex-

pression of political dissent ," he said.
"However , if a conservative or a supporter of the Nixon
administration vigorously atta cks an activit y which is undermining an American military effort , he automatically becomes 'irresponsible ' and 'intemperate ' in the view of tho
leftist media , " he added .
(loblwater spoke of an Agnew for President boom in the
last para graph of a speech in which he called for Republican s
to unite behind President Nixon and the Republican administration 's Vi etnam policy,
lit; also had his own characterizat ion of participants in
antiwar demonstrations:
"Many of them are concerned , warm-heart ed bill , I believe , misguided Americans who sincerely want an end to
Hie war.¦niil bloodshed in Southeast Asia.
"A few , I suspect , are very sick people . Their ailment
can he described as 'delerium treas on , ' "

WHEN RANSOM ASKED

Apollo .1.2 Goal: Scientific Exploration

The last four Apollo teams will
have wheeled vehicles to roam
several miles from their landing
spot.
"Because we accomplished a
landing on the moon didn 't
mean the end of the space program," said Gordon , who will
orbit the moon while his companions are on the surface two
weeks from now.
"We have a lot to learn about
the moon. There will be more
scientific knowledge gained on
each flight. We would be remiss
in not utilizing this capability."
Does science justify the risk
of sending crews to the moon
every four or five months?
Conrad : "I would like to think
of it as not a risk. I would like
to think that we've worked out a
useful transportation system
which allows us to explore the
moon."
are responsible citizens.
new or the Old Federal BuildGordon: "I think it is well
"It's the fringe element that ing downtown Minneapolis. :
worth the risk. Just the simple
they might attract which could Some students will leave on fact that the moon is there to be
cause trouble. We'd look prety buses for Washington that even- explored makes it worthwhile.
foolish if bur building was al- ing. They will . be charged for You might ask was it worth the
ready occupied by the very the round trip fare on chartered risk to build an airplane? In
people we were called out to buses.
those days a lot of people probacontrol."
Minnesota colleges listed as bly said it wasn't worth the risk.
Students from five colleges participants in the protest But think where we are today
and 34 high schools in the Twin events include St. Thomas , Mac- because of it. "
Bean: "We 're going to be
Cities will participa te in' - .' the alester , Hamline, University of
Nov. 13 protest , according to its Minnesota (Twin Cities and Dii- sending a lot of people to farluth branches) , St. Cloud State, flung planets to explore them , to
organizers.
Over 1,000 Minnesotans are Carleton , St. Olaf , Moorhead see what's there, to try to get a
also expected to go to Wash- State, Gustavus Adolphus , Man- better understanding of ourLakewood Jun- selves, our environment, where
ington for a national protest kato State arid
:¦
the planets originated. And if
Nov. 15, said a spokesman for ior College. : .
you
believe these things are
the Student Mobilization Com- ' Meanwhile, the undergraduate
mittee, headquartered at the student government at St. worthwhile, then making a detailed exploration of the moon is
University of Minnesota.
John 's . University of College worth whatever risk we have to
The protest day will start ville will sponsor a "Support the take to achieve these ends:"
with rallies from 8 a.m. to 11 GIs in Vietnam" day Tuesday . Apollo 12 is to be launched
a.m.. at Twin Cities schools and ; There will be a morning mass Nov . 14 at 10:22 a.m. CST.
colleges, then will move to the [to honor troops killed and
Wednesday the space agency
University of Minnesota for a J wounded or still serving in Viet- successfully tested a color telenoon gathering on the Mall .
j nam. Discussions on alterna- vision camera that will permit
The student committee is ne- ' tives to the war between faculty Conrad and Bean to transmit
gotiating for a parade permit j and students will be held and the first live color TV from the
lunar surface.
from the university to either the films will be shown. :

Bv HOWARD. BENEDICT
! Jr., Alan L. . Bean and Richard ) Eayload , and our training has
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP ) ! F. Gordon Jr.—agreed in pri- : een devoted not to the landing
! so much as it has to this explo— Why are the Apollo 12 astro--j vate interviews that it is.
nauts and eight other crews; ; "Apollo LI proved that man : ration of the moon. "'
going back to the moon in the: ; can land on the moon." Conrad . ! Conrad and Bean, who will do
next three years?
I said. "Apollo 12 will , start the , the moonwalking, plan to deploy
The main goal is scientific ex- ; detailed geological exploration |a sophisticated set of instru:
ments powered by the first
ploration^to unlock secrets of ¦j of the lunar surface.
the origin of the moon, and per- j "We're starting the series atomic generator placed on the
haps the earth and the universe. we 've been shooting for , and moon.
that's to explore the moon ,'' he The devices are designed to
Is it worth the risk?
The three astronauts who will!- added, "ApoOo 12 is the first relay continuous data from the
fly Apollo 12—Charles ConradI i one to carry a full-up scientific Ocean of Storms for at least a

Seale Given
4-Year Term
For Contempt

CHICAGO (AP) - Judge Julius J. Hoffman has sentenced
Black Panther leader Bobby G.
Seale to four years in prison for
contempt of court during the
trial of eight men on conspiracy
charges..
A mistrial was declared in the
case of Seale, but the trial of the
other seven men accused of conspiring to cross state lines and
disrupt the 1968 Democratic National Convention by inciting
riots moved into its : seventh
week. -;
Judge Hoffman acted Wednesday after a long series of outbursts by Seale which at one
point prompted the judge to
have the defendant brought in
bound arid gagged. .
The conflict between S«ale
and Judge Hoffman revolved
about Seale's contention that
William M. Kunstler, representing other defendants, was not
his lawyer and that he had the
right to defend himself.
Judge Hoffm an cited 16 specific instances where Seale interrupted proceedings and sentenced him to three months in
prison for each incident. He also
set April 23 for Seale's trial on
the riot "conspiracy charge.
Seale, 32, was bound and
gagged Oct; 29 after his repeated outbursts, He was carried
into the U.S. District Court in
that fashion Oct. 30 and 31 but
Judge Hoffman, without explanation, rescinded the order
Monday.

year on such things as moonquakes, the solar wind and the
wind's atmosphere and magnetic field.
•: The two moonmen also will
collect carefully documented
rock -samples during more than
seven hours outside their landing craft.
On later missions, astronauts
will' explore other points of geo^
logical interest, landing in the
mountains and inside craters!

Exp ect Protest Over
Retii^ly0:Arinotv:yse

MINNEAPOLI S TAPV- The
New Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam was
expected to ' lodge an official
protest today because the state
adjutant general's office refused to rent the Minneapolis
Armory to them for a rally.
The rally, part of the Nov. .13
protest of U.S. participation in
Vietnam, was originally planned
for 7:30 p.m. at the armory,
but 10 days ago the committee
tried to rent the 6,500-seat building, and was turned down.
An armory spokesman turned
down the request by Nancy
Strebe, committee cochairman ,
to rent the facility for the usual
$550 ra te after conferring with
the state adjutant general's¦¦ ¦of. ':¦ ¦• '
fice. ' .- . '
Col. William Cheeseman, assistant state adjutant general ,
said of the refusal: "We have
no objection to. most of those
people. We know most of them

President Tells
Astronauts Their
Trip Was Great

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has told the three
Apollo 11 astronauts their justcompleted world tour was "the
most successful goodwill trip"
in this nation 's history.
Hundreds were admitted to
the White House grounds
Wednesday for the President's
welcome to Neil A. Armstrong,
Michael Collins and Edwin E.
Aldrin Jr., who made the first
moon landing.
When Seale attemptetd to The astronauts and their
question a California sheriff's wives later were White House
deputy "Wednesday, Judge Hoff- dinner guests.
man adjourned the trial .; for
three hours and returned with
FFA
his contempt and mistrial rul- DOVER-EYOTA
fcYOTA , Minn. (Special) —
'
ings.
The Dover-Eyota Future
Seale was the only one of the ers will again participate Farmin the
eight defendants not free on corn drive for the benefit of the
bond. He has been held each Camp Courage summer pronight in the Cook County jail on gram for crippled children. The
a fugitive warrant from New FFA organizations of Minnesota
Haven, Conn., where he is each year sponsor this corn colcharged in the murder of a Pan- lecting campaign to raise monther party member.
ey to send to the foundation
Other'defendants in the con- sponsors of the summer camp.
spiracy trial include David T. The drive is expected to get unDellinger, 54; Thomas E. Hay- der way the last days of Noden 30; Jerry Rubin , 31; Abbie vember.
Hoffman, 31 ;¦'• ' Lee Weiner , 31;
Oj| Winona Daily News
John R. Froiftes , 31, and Ren"** Winona , Minnesota
nie Davis , 29. >
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Seven Rescued
Kidnaped
Report
From Sloop
Off Nantucket YouthWas Dead
BOSTON (AP) - Seven persons were rescued from a sinking sloop off Nantucket early today while Navy and Coast
Guard ships plowed rough seas
in search of 36 men last reported on the stern section of a
tanker that broke in two.
The bow section of the tanker ,
the 629-foot Keo, of Liberian registry, was found Wednesday
night by the British ship Border
Laird.
Hope faded for the 36 men as
the hours passed. The Kep's
captain , in a garbled SOS message at 10:30 a.m. EST Wednesday estimated the stern would
not remain afloat more than an
hour.
Three Coast Guard cutters
and three Navy destroyers
searched the area 120 miles
southeast of Nantucket Island.
The ships encountered raging
seas, whipped ' by an intense
northeaster to 20 to 30 feet.
Winds gusted to 70 miles per
hour. The Coast Guard said visibility was almost nil.
. The Keo carried 210,000 gallons of fuel oil and the Coast
Guard said her . breakup posed a
serious - pollution threat. The
tanker Thomas M. rescued: the
seven on the 41-foot sloop Whisper, en route to Bermuda from
Marion, Mass. Whisper radioed
Wednesday that she was breaking up in the storm in the same
area as the Keo.
. The Thomas M. reported all
seven ' were safe but that two
were "slightly injured. "
The Coast Guard said the Keo
was owned by Nafplion Shipping
Corp. of Monrovia , Liberia.

MIRA^

SAO PAULO , Brazil (AP) The American businessman 's
son who was kidnaped and
killed on a farm near Sao Paulo
was already dead when his abductors demanded $12,500 ransom, Brazilian police say.
Authorities said Patrick DoIan , 18-year-old son of the vice
president of Swift and Co. of
Brazil , was kidnaped by two
men while on his way to school
last Thuriday and was shot and
buried on their farm a few
miles west of the city : ;;,
Police kept the kidnaping secret in hopes of recovering the
youth alive. But they found his
body Wednesday and later announced the arrest of Jose Dias
Rezende and his 25-year-old son,
Jose Daniel Dias Rezende, an
acquaintance of the victim .
They were charged with the kidnap-slaying.
Officers said one or both of
the kidnapers picked up Dolan
in a. car as he waited for a bus
to take him to the American
School, where he was a senior.
After killing him , police said ,
the Rezendes contacted his father, Richard J. Dolan , and demanded the $12,500 ransom.
Dolan , following instructions
in notes and telephone calls, left
the money in his car at a Sao
Paulo cemetery. The kidnapers
did not pick it up and later instructed him to put it in a garbage can near the city airport.
Dolan complied; and the kidnapers apparently retrieved the
money from the garbage can.
They asked Monday for a second payment of $12,500, but did
not say where to leave it and
made no further contact with
the family.
Police arrested the younger

Rezende Tuesday night. They
said he confessed, told them
where they could find the body,
and implicated his father. Officers , arrested the father late
Wednesday.
The youth's body probably
will be flown to Kansas City,
Mo., a consulate spokesman
said. He said the family has relatives in Kansas City and St.
Louis.
¦¦

'
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TULLIO WINS
ERIE , Pa. (AP) - Incumbent Democratic Mayor Louis
Tullio overcame the challenge
of a Democrat turned Republican to win another four-year
term in Pennsylvania's thirdlargest city .
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Jacob Schmidt Brewing. Company .
St^ Paul 2 . Minnesota

SCHMIDT'S
DISTRIBUTING CO.
4310 5th Street

^

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT, 12:30 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
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Christmas gifts, sew and save ! ;: •

PRICES SMASHED
ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Nev«r .before in King'j Optical History have we offered »o
much for so lilfle. Think of it ,American made National Branded
frames ,complete wilh Ihe top quality bifocal lensei Ihat you
need, at the one low price of only IK9B. Chooie the Krypfok
bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIO NS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS. AFL-CIO
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DFL PIans
Humphrey
Reception

Iri-College
Veterans Day
Plans Told

AB open public reception for
former Vice President Hubert
Humphrey will be held Tuesday
in the lower library of the Winona Senior High School building. Running from 4:30 to 5:45
p.m. the reception is sponsored
by the Winona County Democratic Farmer Labor committee.
Humphrey will speak at a
banquet that evening in honor
of the teacher of the year .
The reception, site was made
available to the DFL committee by the Board of Education,
District 861, on a rental basis.
Humphrey is expected to arrive at the airport on a regular
commercial flight at 4:25 p.m.

State CEF to
Hold Convention
This Weekend

Many from this area will attend the state convention of the
Minnesota Federation of Citizens
for Educational Freedom Friday and Saturday in Minneapolis, according to John Tlougan ,
local CEF official.
Convention sessions - will be
held at the Raddison Hotel and
adjournment is scheduled for
2:30 p.m. Saturday.
James Campbell, board member of St. Martin 's Lutheran
School, will act as panelist on
the Boards of Education Workshop panel. Other area panelists
include Edward Hoeppner , state
governor for YCEF, who will
moderate the Young Citizensfor
Educational Freedom panel.
Hoeppner is from Winona and
attends St. Mary 's College.
The Rev. Merle E. Kitzmann ,
pastor of Immanuel Lutheran
Church , Silo, rural Lewiston,
and also chaplain of Immanuel
Lutheran School , and the Rev.
Paul E . Nelson,: Cotter High
School principal, Winona , will
be YCEF panel members.
Dr. Eugene Linse, Concordia
College, and Dr . Myles StenshoeT, Augsburg College, will
be members of- the workshop
panel for teachers and principals. ¦' ¦
Dr. John F. Choitz, president
of Michigan Lutheran College
and member of the national
executive board of CEF, will be
the featured speaker.
The convention is not limited
to CEF or YCEF members.
Anyone interested may attend.

Harmony Sets Program
For Veterans Day
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Gustav Berg American LegIon Post 81 and Harmony High
School will sponsor a Veterans
Day program in the new gym
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Clair KJoster, Luther College, Decorah , Iowa , will give
the address. The senior high
school band will play the national anthem and "My Land
and Your Land. " The elementary chorus will sing "We Believe in America " and "Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
The Legion color guard will
advance and retire the colors.

Students from St. Mary's College, Winona State College and
the College of Saint Teresa have
met to discuss plans for moratorium activities on November
'
' "' ¦ ¦.'¦'¦
11- '
The demonstrations will be
held as a Veteran 's Day memorial and in conjunction with
former vice president Hubert
Humphrey's planned visit to Winona. Humphrey will speak in
Winona as part of the National
Education Week program.
"DIRECT ACTION" SPEAKER . . . Saul
Alinsky, center, organizer of community direct
action groups throughout the United States
is pictured after his lecture at Winona State
College Wednesday night. From left are: Wi-

Bookmobile
Dropped by
Jackson Co.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson County Board of Supervisors halted
bookmobile services in the county by a vote of 13 to 8 during
its annual session Wednesday.
The bookmobile was operated
on a trial basis the past year.
The vote was against funding it
at the proposed figure of $9,085
for 1970. Members opposing it
said the cost has been too high
and not enough persons availed
themselves of the bookmobile
and the La Crosse Area Library Development Service.
Some contended that the costs
would be only about $5,000, but
thought this was too much for
a county already faced with a
high tax levy. They said the
amount could be better spent
increasing libraries in schools,
churches and villages of the
county.
The board action drew -the
ire of several librarians and
some other interested persons
attending the meeting.
Further action on giving assistance to the public health
nursing program which has
been funded federally the past
year was to be considered again
later when the board voted 1110 against it, with one member
absent.
Jackson Is the only county In
the state without a public health
nurse.
Merlin Peterson, former state
assemblyman, William Harner
and Leo Martin were elected
to the highway committee.

nona Mayor Norman Indall ; Rick Krueger,
student senate representative; Dr. Augusta
Nelson, and Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. R. Feiten.
(Daily News photo )

yyiAction Rude ,
Lecturer Slafes

By BOB BROWN
Daily News Staff Writer
"Our revolutionary founders
agreed that if we ever got to
where masses of American people were disenfranchised it
would act as a cancer in our society."
Speaking was Saul Alinsky,
for 30 years professional "direct action" organizer Of the
poor, the disadvantaged and
the alienated, at a lecture on
''People Power and the Urban
Crisis'.' attended by approximately 400 persons at Winona
State College Wednesday night.
Speaking of the problems of
"organizing" in a "free and
open " society as opposed, to
those of organizing in ¦totalitarian!societies Alinsky said that
in the free society there are
no "prime truths" or goals as
in Marxism or Catholicism, on
which to base organization.
AS A RESULT of this changing and shifting of goals in a
free society, the goals have to
be general ones such as ''freedom, liberty, equality and
peace:"
Such values are not debatable, Alinsky added, but are
"articles of faith." "Equality"
cannot be put on a ballot —
when George Wallace said that
integration should be voted on
to become democratic he was
making democracy an end rather than a means and as a result,

Plan Meeting for
Annexation Study
IAKE CITY , Minn. - A volunteer committee of Lake City
and Centra l Point Township
residents has scheduled a meeting Wednesday with the Minnesota Munic ipal Commission in
St, Paul to learn more about
annexation procedures.
First steps have been taken
here for annexing Central Point
Township in Goodhue County to
tho city, and several informational meetings have been conducted by the governing bodies
of Goodhue and Wabasha counties on the subject of annexing
this smallest township in Minnesota — 1,020 acres — to Lake
Cily.
TOTAL population nf Central
Point is 350. Lake City 's population is .1,500 on (M0 acres. Arrangements for H IP St, Paul
meeting were made by Mayor
Wilmer Strickland and Chairman Leon Ruiz .
Annexation proposals worn
made lo the council by commercial and residential properly owners at the norlh edge of
Lake Ciiy. In this area motel
and trailer court owners are
faced with waste disposal and
water service problems as regulations of the state Board of
Health become more restrictive.
Al the present time property
owners have separate disposal
and water systems.
Floyd Lund , owner of May
View Court , favors annexation.
He wants to expand the trailer
court but can 't gel a permit to
expand his present disposnl system , lie wants to connect with
clly sewer and water , Strickland
says the extensi on wouldn 't lie
nilirli of a job but each propert y owner would he assessed
for his share of tho project .

prostituted the democratic process. .
Alinsky told the group, composed mainly of students, that
in order to change society,
"you must begin from where
you are," and not confuse fhe THE FOCAL point of the
situation by dwelling on the way moratorium will be in t h e
you would like society to be. evening; A silent, candlelight pa"Being realistic will not vitiate rade — expected to draw 1,00(1
the way you would like it to marchers — will go from Winona State College to the city 's
be,"'he -added .
new downtown mall, the group
"MAN MOVES on the basis was reluctantly. given permisof immediate and realizable self sion to hold the march and
interest," said Alinsky. "Where- rally . by the city council on
ever I go there are no 'issues,' Monday night.
even in the ghetto , but instead Following the rally, the deonly grumbling and futile ges- monstrators plan to go to Saint
tures. The only way issues are Mary's College to hear Hummade is to organize and frac- phrey's address. The committure the power structure; or- tee did not mention plans for
ganization is the only way to any
during
demonstration
salvage our open society,"
Humphrey 's speech , but expresEven if all the disenfranchis- sed hope that the former vice
ed groups in our society were president would open the floor
organized, said Alinsky, the re- to questions.
sulting coalition would still be The main moratorium activiinsufficient <o make the neces- ties are being held on Vetersary changes. "Allies have to an 's Day, to pay respect to vetbe found jn the middle class erans according to M-Day leadwhich constitutes three fourths ers; The committee also plans
of our society."
anti-war activities for Nov. 12But our miodle class has its 15, but states that most of
"hang-ups ,'' he said, which group will participate in th*
the
cripple its members as agents Washington march rather than
of change.
organize large scale local
One of the main "hang-ups," demonstrations
.
is
fear
of
making
said Alinsky,
a scene, or being rude. "Organization needs action just as
the individual needs oxygen, Interviews for
and all action is rude."

Advisory Group
In First Meeting

ARCADIA OPEN HOUSE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Arcadia area schools will have
open house Monday through
Maintenance , traffic and parkWednesday from 8:30 a.m. to
ing
controls, special programs
3:30 p.m. The public is invited
to visit the schools at any time and projects for the downtown
area were agenda items for the
during these three days .
initial meeting Wednesday night
of the Levee Plaza Advisory
Commission ,
The commission is made up
of representatives of city government arid the commercial
community. A. H. Krieger , an
officer of H. Choate & Co., was
elected chairman. Appointed recordin g secretary was Gene
QUESTIONS persons going to Meeker , Chamber of Commerce
the St, Paul meeting hope to manager.
have answered concern what COMMISSION members voted
happens if only part of the prop- fo recommend City Council
erty owners wish to be annex- passage of an ordinance regued,' and how the tax dollar lating bicycle traffic on the
would be divided as the land plaza and will ask for installin question is in both Wabasha ation of 1-cent 12-minute meters
and Goodhue counties.
on corners of downtown blocks.
Meanwhile , Little Autin , the A committee was appointed to
area on Central Point which study loading zone placement ,
held up to .IB house trailers as directional and parking sign s in
vacation homes, now is almost the plaza vicinity. No action was
deserted. The trailer owners taken on a proposal to support
renting space on the land which
juts into Lake Pepin have moved since the propert y was condemned as a trailer park because the owner , Mrs. Jean Nihart , Lake City , Tailed to comply, with rules laid down by the
Department of Health for trailer park owners.
A warrant , was issued in July
Police investigated two accidemanding that Mrs. Nihart , dents Wednesday afternoon .
file a request for a trailer park There were no injuries,
permit , then comply with rules
A lflfifi model sedan driven hy
regardin g satisfactory water Arthur A Holtan , 20, Lanesboro,
and sewer services . Health offi- Minn ,, was struck in the rear
cers after installation of tem- by a 10C>2 model van driven hy
porary holding tanks for waste , Francis Jacques , 10, 12 IB W,
allowed the trailers to remain 4th St., at Huff Street M feet
unti l the end of the season. The north of West. Wabasha Street
tanks were pumped out. period- at 4:00 p.m.
ically into trucks and the refuse
Police said bot h vehicles were
hauled away.
southbound, Damage was $175
to the rea r of the Holta n car
TIIK DISTRICT health officer and $175 tr> the front of th e van.
said Monday the owner hadn 't A i|96fl model two-door sedan
filed for a trailer permit , and he. driven by Kenneth .1. lucrum ,
ordered the trailers moral. He 25, 150 l) . King St., and a lOfifi
said, since the point l.s in a model pickup truck driven hy
flood plain area , the owner John P, Les.sman,..IB, Trempealwould have to build up the eau , Wis., collided at West. 4lh
area eight feet with fil l , in- and Olmstend streets at 3: IB
stall nn acceptable water sup- p.m.
ply and sewage system or selfPolice sn id the Lerum car was
contained vaults for sewage be- northbound on Olmstend Street
fore a permit would l)c issued . and Ihe truck eastbound on 4t |i.
Mrs, Nihnrt said she has fu- Damage was $200 to the left
ture jnlnas for the properl y but side nf the car and $75 lo the
didn ' t reveal them .
front of the truck.

Police Check
Two Accidents

PLANS FOR the moratorium
were outlined by Stephen Speltz,
a senior English major at Saint
Mary 's College. Speltz told the
group the purpose of the demonstrations was to pay respect to
veterans and demand withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam.
"We do not want to intimidate veterans ;or~the-military;¦"
Speltz said.
Community involvement is to
be the key element in the activities, according to its organizers.
The Moratorium Committee
hopes to canvass the entire
city of Winona, door-to-door,
distributing leaflets and discussing the issue of Vietnam with
the local citizenry .

a right turn at red lights after
a stop.
Sweeping and snow removal
arrangements will be worked
out jointly with the city , commissioners decided. Some special
oity equipment, may be needed.
Park department officials will
mark out locations for depositing snow prior to its ultimate
removal.
Public restrooms in the service building at 3rd and Center
streets will be open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m . and on
Fridays until 9 p.m. Heat will
be furnished and police will be
responsible for locking the restrooms.
*
A TICKET booth will be available for use by local organizations and schools. Permits for
its mc wil l be issued by the city
dark upon approval by the
Chamber of Commerce. It will
be used only for ticket sales
and not for other purposes.
Downtown holiday ornaments
already have been ordered , the
commission was told. They will
he mounted on light poles. Overhead wires are to be removed
from the street, by the city as
soon as permission of owners
is obtained .
Samples of waste receptacles
also are on order. In use for
the present are some waste , cans
lent by the park department.

Possible Swift
Employes Slated

ST. PAUL CAP) - The Minnesota Department of Employment Security is arranging interviews with prospective employers for Swift and Co. workers here, Commissioner George
J. Vavoulis said.
Vavoulis said the department
opened a new office in South St.
Paul Monday to provide placement assistance t,o Swift employes who will lose their jobs
when the plant suspends most
of its operations Nov. 29.
John Nordlund , manager of
the St. Paul local Office of State
Employment , said plan s are for
the South St. Paul office to remain open six months to assist
the vSwift employes .
¦
CORRECTION
Wednesday 's Winona Dally
News story on a municipal
court decision finding a local
taxi company not guilty of
using flashing lights misquoted the law on the subject. The Item should hav«i
read "the Minnesota statute
which 'prohibits flashing
lights on other than emergency vehicles '."

Jm Bypass Plans
At Minnesota City

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.Details of a proposed Highway
61 bypass around Minnesota
City were explained to Village
Council members here Wednesday nght by representatives of
the state Department of Highways. A public hearing for all
residents of the affected area
will be held here Nov. 19.

According to the plans shown
by Vera Harty, assistant district engineer at Rochester, the
4-lane roadway would loop well
to the west of the village, stay :
ing mostly outside village limits. At the south end the loop
would join the present highway
a little east of the presen t intersection with CSAH 23. At the

AT CST LECTUR E

Political Relations
Probed by Speaker

Philip Meininger of the social
science department at the College of Saint Teresa was the
Wednesday evening lecturer in
the third of the series on population explosion. Discussion
leaders were Miss Ann Neydon
and Mr. Edmund Delahanty,
also of the social science department. About 200 persons
attended the Wednesday lecture. .
Meininger outlined the effect
of the population explosion on
human organizations. Narrowing his topic, he. traced the international economic and political relationships and specifically pointed out the critical
role of the United States.
ACCORDING to the lecturer,
famine in the underdeveloped
countries is inevitable. "—We
must react swiftly in order to
minimize the consequences o'
famine and to overcome the
forces hindering economic de-

Potior, farmer
Honored by
Pepin Co. Group

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
A Durand doctor and an Eau
Galle farmer were honored by
the Pepin County Farm Management Club at its annual recognition dinner last week at
the Lima church hall, 400 attending.
Dr. R. J. Bryant received the
business plaque arid Jack Weinzirl the farmer plaque for personal accomplishment.
DR. BRYANT lias served as
Durand health officer and Pepin County coroner 25 years and
as medical officer with the Pepir. County Selective Service
Board. He was elected to the
Durand board of education and
served as president more than
20 years.
Born at Menomonie where he
graduated from high school, he
attended Marquette University
School of Medicine , Milwaukee.
He established, his practice in
Durand in 1939.
He and his wife have three
daughters: . Mrs. Nancy Houlihan , Mrs. Mary Behrcns a n d
Mrs . Bebe Nelson.
WEINZIRL owns and lives on
a 200-acre dairy and hog farm.
He is active in the farm management club; Dunn County
Holslein Breeders Association ;
w ith Dunn County 4-H , and St.
Henry 's Church , Eau Galle.
He raises from 300 to 400
pigs a year and SO dairy cattle ,
including purebred Holsteins .
He and his wife have four children.
¦
IMONDOVI MASONS
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) Fred Gardner , Whitehall , retired state conservation warden in Trempealeau County, will
be guest speaker at the meeting of Mondovi Masonic Lodge
252, F&AM , Monday nigh t, announces Charles Accola , master.
Slides will be shown and refreshments served .

velopment in the underdeveloped world."
Viewing th e problem from a
long range ^point of view the
political scientist stressed the
need for economic development
and pointed but , what he termed , as obstacles. In his opinion ,
the international economic structure, the -role of the United
States and the nature of modernization were the chief blocks.
Meininger commented , "Political liberty and economic freej
dom in underdeveloped countries are all too often rationalizations behind which the
great powers manipulate the
poor and
¦ protect the privileged."- ' -. ¦
In setting up long range accommodations for the population
explosion and the attendant
problems of poverty, famine,
and economic slavery, Meininger revealed the role of revolution and said , "We. can expect
the proliferation of revolution
in the underdeveloped world
and a : surge of national collectivism. "
MS CONCLUSIONS, which
the lecturer . himself , called
ugly , were summarized . "A
continuation
of
population
growth may well prove Malthus
to be right in terms of social
turmoil if not in terms of famine and disease."
Final lecture of this series
on the Population Explosion will
be held on Wednesday and a
summarization panel of the entire series will be on Nov . 13.
The closing lectures will present
the viewpoints of Patrick Herriges, theologian , and Robert
Collins , philosopher . The final
lectures will cover the effects
of the population explosion on
human values. Inter-disciplinary in character, the lectures
have involved faculty members]
of seven department! The pubfie is invited to hear and participate in this series,

MacGregor Is
Luncheon Speaker
Cong. Clark MacGregor will
speak at a Dutch treat luncheon
Monday noon at Linahan 's Restaurant , Holiday Inn of Winona.
MacGregor is seeking the Republican party nomination for
U.S. Senator next year. U will
be his first, visit to Winona since
announcing his candirfacy.
The 3rd District , congressman
was interviewed Tuesday morning on nationwide television. He
was one of 21 guests at. a breakfast given by President Richard
Nixon on the. anniversary of his
election last. year. MacGregor
was singled nut as the first congressional leader to declare for
Nixon and hp later became
Nixon 's Minnesota campaign
manager.
Reservations for Hie luncheon
can be made directly with the
restaurant , local party leaden
said. Nn local campai gn committee has been named up to
now.
¦
BUFFALO CO. HAN QUKT
MONDOVI , Wis. -The annual
Buffalo County 4-H lenders Association banquet will be held
al Central Lulhernn Church
Tuesday, nl R p.m .

COMMISSION member * arm
Mayor Norman E, Indall ; Councilmen Gaylord Fox and Howard
Hoveland ; Clarence Ducllman ,
Bernard Arcnz , Irving Gepner
and Krieger , representing downtown retail interests : Robert McQueen , c h a m b e r president;
Meeker and City Manager Carroll ,1. Fry,
Visitors Wednesday to the
plaza were public works directors from Austin nnd Mankalo
and the Mankato city manager ,
William A. Rnssclf. '
HIX ' I' ON

HARTY SAID the present
section of Highway 61 passing
through the village would be
turned back to the county. It
would be eligible for designation as a county state aid highway, he said. Also part of the
project would be relocation of
the Oaks entrance road to about
200 feet west of its present position, providing a 90-degree intersection.
Council members said they
would object strongly if the
county were to turn oyer the
old highway as a local street.
Its maintenance would put a
heavy strain on village resources, the council agreed.
The project is 2.1 miles long
as planned at present. The tentative letting date is December, 1972, with completion expected late in 1973 or early in
1974.
HARTY said all four lanes
would be constructed at the
same time, since the project is
mostly out of existing traf fic
lanes '
Formal permission will ha ve
I o be given by the village council for construction of portions
lying within the village limits.
No such permission is needed
from county or township governing bodies for non-urban
sections.

Rotary Club
Hears Report
On Post Office

Steps that have been taken
to meet the problems of the
post office department and reduce its annual loss of a billion
dollars , were outlined to members of the Rotary Club by
Warre n Olson , chief of transportation p 1 a n ni n g for the
Northwest Postal Region , aL.tho
Park Plaza Hotel , Wednesday.
The post office income is $5
billion a year , $6 billion is
spent lie said. A total of l\k billion pieces ot mail is handled
annually.
The mail distribution has
been changed extensively in tho
past five years by the adoption of the sectional post office
system and the zip code plan.
In 1940, mail was carried
by 10,1)00 railroad trains. Today less than 500 trains are.
used. Air service has replaced
trains . All letters carrying a
six-cent stamp and dispatched
more than 22s miles go air
mail.
Ninety-eight percent of instate mail , through the use of
12 sectional centers, is distributed for next-day delivery. A
letter mailed here before 5 p.m.
reaches every post office in the .
stale during that night. Air
taxi service is use to reach
remote points .
The number of post offices
in the Unite d States has been
reduced from 7fi ,00o in 191B to
32 ,000 in Ifffifl .
Olson warned that Christmas
mall should he sent extremely
early this year because of th«
heavy mailing expected and tho
danger Of a major collapse under the pressure it will create.
Mike Kenney , Winona Senior
High School student , was intro duced as a student , guest of tha
month.

Honor Roll Students
Named at Arkansaw

CONI- KIIKNCK

HIXTON , Wis. ( Special )—The
Ilixlon elementary school will
be closed Nov . 14 for pnrentIlixton
tencher conferences.
school is pai l of th e BlBck
River Falls Di strict , which will
advert ise for bids in Into January for a new elementary
school nt th e Falls.

north end It would jom present
grades west of the intersection
of TH 248.
ABOUT 18 or 19 homes would
be taken to make way for the
324-foot right of way, engineers
estimated.
Swinging south of the- Oaks,
the highway would cross Garvin Brook and the Chicago &
North Western tracks on paired
bridges. Work would include
reconstructed intersections tor
CSAH 23, a township road entering the -village from the west
and TH 248. As part of the .
project , the township road could
be extended as a street leading
directly to Mill Street, the main
village street. It would join
Mill just west of 1st Lutheran
Church. Expense would be
borne by the state.
About 1,000 feet of TH 248
would be rebuilt to provide an
bn-grade approach to the new
highway. The grade of TH 248
would be . raised about six feet
to meet the rising grade of
Highway 61.

PRESENTS CHARTER . . . Dr. Lee McMfllen , left , president of Ihe newly formed
Winona Stale College chanter of Phi Delta
Cappn , a national business admin istration fraternity, receives the charter from Dr. Gnylo

R. Childs , University nf Nebraska , n member
of Ihe nntional board of directors at n dinner
meeting nt Kry/.sk o Commons Wednesda y
evening. (Daily News photo )

ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special ) Achieving the A honor roll nt.
Arknnsaw High School during
the first quarter :
Seniors -- Maralyn Barber ,
Kathleen Koc h , I-ouella Sam,
Mary Stuart , Mary Sweeney and
MarcinT Milliren; juniors —
Gloria Hnrtung and Ebrn LaRrec ; sophomores — LuAnn
Mercer , Pamela Hoffman and
(ieorgc Barber; freshmen — Jo
Ellen Kraft nnd Vickl Iluttcr ,
eighth graders — Dcnise Weber
nnd Robert Hutler.

MARKTRAIL

QL HappQimtLJaAt. Wight

"Fired 1

Ruth Gordon
?
Susskind:'Rep laced

By- E ARL WILSON
. NEW YORK — "I got fired!' ' 73-year-old Ruth Gordon , the
Oscar-winning Best Supporting actress for ¦'Rosemary's Baby, "
laid—confirming . tha: Producer David Susskind and director
Bob Mulligan had replaced her with Ruth White in their picture,
"The Pursuit of Happiness. "
"It was the most extraordinary thing !'' the veteran of M
years , of extra-ordinary tilings in show business said.
. "It was just a small part of two scenes—the grandmother—
¦
', : '. L_
DAK XTiillfn
:
' i M t/slrl
.
• nsi Bob
«nd
MUiligan
told TMQ
me inWifwhat
I'd done was fine. Everybody quired Miss Callas to take some
was pleased. That same night repose."
I got a call from my agent.
They are going to reolace vou.' .. Richard : Burton 's "Anne of
I said, 'WHAT?' 3 or 4 times'. the Thousand Days " was selectThen I asked what was - wrong. ed for Britain's Royal Film PerNobody would ever tell me. .1 formance Feb. 23—must be a
haven't heard ' from , anybody '•jewel "-of a picture . . . Dong
«ince."
Kingman says, election is like
Miss Gordon (wife of Garson a Chinese dinner—one from ColKanin) has so many other en- umn 1, one from Column 2 .
terprises going :she isn't alarm- Joey Adams saw George Jessel
ed . . . still. . . . we asked Dav- fondling a girj at a parry and
id Susskind about it ,
asked Mm, "Are you taking a
'
. "Whatever Ruth Gordon says memory course?" . . . Woody
.Allen,
suddenly a clarinetist ,
Is true," he said.
"She says . she ' s been fired. will 'conduct" a musical group
at the Actors Temple Benefit
by you. "
Nov. . 23. .;. Liza Mihnelli head. "No, no!'.' he said. "The di- lines at the Waldorf Empire
rector just didn 't think it was Room again Feb. 2.
working, cut. But •fired ' isn 't
the. word. We have other words
Huntington Hartford saw a
for . that. Such , as , "There were tail , beautiful blonde in a brown
artistic differences and we grop- maxi coat at a party last week
ed around for ;, a , replace- at L'Etoile. He wanted her as
ment . .
cover girl for his Entertainment
So if it makes you feel better , World, But he turned away and
Miss G , you weren ' t canned , she ' vanished.. Looking for her
you were artistically, replaced. desperately,., he says she was
constantly laughing. : and looked
THE FRENCH papers are Mia Fanowish and sophisticathaving a . time with Aristotle. ed.;
Onassis. ' '
Dagmar ' s in a Danbury hosThey say he shopped for a
'
luxury dog for Jackie in Paris pital after . a heart attack ;.. , .
'
"Love
.MaJacqueline
Susann
s
but fell in love with—and bought
—a long, black , unpedigreed chine" will be the Literary
months
mutt named Jim. He was sup- Guild February choice,
' '¦
posed to introduce Jim to Ma- after publication .. . . Everybo'
ria Callas — they 're "now offi- dy s feuding in "Myra Breckenridge,";
but director Michael
cially friendly"—"he's back ¦¦in
the good graces of 'Carmen ' " Same says. he'll.ride it out ..., ..
after a chance meeting, the pa- Don Drysdale, being sued for
pers say. They met at a din- divorce, was at Vegas Caesars
ner and , they further : report , Palace alone.
"tie emotion of the meeting re- PEARL BAILEY, her spine
J« Winona -Daily News ' ;. . ; stiil ailing, left Doctors Hospital
long enough to do the Ed Sulli"?3 - Winona, Minnesota
van show, then put her neck
THURSDAY , NOV. 6, 1969
brace on again and returned to
US W. irh
:
the hospital . . " . . Joe Namath
^|
lt.
wants to tape his TV shows
in Miami Beach , like Jackie
the football seaGleason , after
¦
son ; '-.. " .- ¦ Blythe Danner , the
comedy hit of "Butterflies Are
EVENINGS ONCE 7:45
Free," weds Bruce Paltrcw next
Sl.0O-Sl.50-S2.00
month . .' : . Nicole Williamson 's
NO PASSES— G
"Hamlet" which was three
¦
hours long on B'way will run
I NO YV S HO W I N 6 . I an hour and 55 minutes on
film.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
The only thing tougher than pr edicting exactly how an election will turn out is explaining
whv it. didn 't. ;
¦
WINNER-6 T WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
¦
AGADEMYAWARDSlfe you watch teenagers dancing
these days, you wonder what
they do for relax ation.—Franklin " P. Jones , Quote.
PhyllU Diller talks in her
act about the Onassis wedding:
"The closest I ever carhe to
a romance with a boat owner
was in Venice. I got an obscene phone call from a gondolier. " . . . That ' s earl , brother.

CINEMA

BEST PICTURE
OFTHE YEARIf

#Mf
NITES: 7:15-9:20
ADM. $1.50

SEE

IT
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Brothers Wed in
|Ceremony Over
[North Pole
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PETER /DENN IS
FONDA/ HOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON
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SPECIAL MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15 ,
AUDIE MURPHY
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Lennon Henpecked?
-

.
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Coon hunters also interfered , l wild turkeys. There has been
they were' out in . numbers both ;a slight increase of these birds
nights-while the plane , worked ' in the area. He will have a tur overhead. Because of the heavy i key patrol working during tne
air traffic , the state plane had : deer season. . The established
to work with lights. .
| fine ¦ for illegal killing of wild
turkey is $300.
Robert Rislove, Fillmore " -.
; County warden , has arrestJohn Bielefeldt , Trempealeau bowhunter , bagged an
ed several "shiners " in the
eight-point buck in the
past couple of weeks. There,
Town of Caledonia Tuesalso were several juveniles
day. He reported seeing 14
included. The deer populaCar kill . in' the county, he
deer during the afternoon.
tion in Root River valleys
stated , is . running about
is classed as good. It . will
one deer a ' night , with the . be cornfield hunting in this
beginning of the rutting
area also . Car kill has been
season. The deer are well
running about one a night.
scattered over the county .
He looks , with ' fa vorable
The heaviest muskrat trapweather , for fair hunter
ping has;been in the La Cres' . success. ' ; '
cent area ,.Ham reports , but the
catch has not been heavy. It is
In Winona . County, . Warden definitely down ,. . he said . The 5 ounces ot choice ground
BUI Gannaway forecasts a low heavy rat areas apparently,
beef , large slice ol cheese,
percentage of deer kill. The not have a normal populationdo. crisp lettuce, sliced tomatc
1
car kill, he said. has been low Flood damage from last
and special dressing on a
and reports of deer sightings is also showing up alongspring
the
large
toasted bun;
are lower than usual for this Root River.
.
time of the year.
Fishing reports below the
The deer may be there ,
Trempealeau and ; Dresbach
but with much of the corn
still standing, , they are in ! dams indicate some fair
of sauger and small
. the fields where "they rest ¦• i catches
during the day. There is . - ¦! walleyes .
plenty of food , he added.
' George Meyer is warning
125 Main St.
The Whitewater area , accord- deer hunters to avoi d killing
ing to George Meyer , Whitewater refuge superintendent , has
a normal deer pop ulation ,
slightly larger than a year ago
when , in the opinion of' the
hunters , the deer population
was down.
Corniield Hunting
It will be . , cornfield hunting
Saturday, according to Phil
Ham, Houston County warden,
who' tells us that the fair-sized
herd of deer in the county are
mainly in large areas of unharvested corn; . The wet : weath er has retarded , .the corn harvest.

BIG TOM

BURGER
c
80

Steak Shop

There are more deer in
Wabasha County than in recent years in the opinion of
Warden Willis Krug er . but ,
again , there is a heavyacreage of standing corn ,
Hunters getting a deer will
have to work for it.

'
¦
¦ ¦
¦

Caledonia Legion
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Loveless - Eikens American
Legion Post 191 is sponsoring a
free dance for the public Tues.
day night in the municipal auditorium as a Veterans Day observance. The Tyrolians will
provide music.
Earner in the evening, the
post and its auxiliary will have
a party in the auditorium.

Arcadia Country ClubV
Annual Armistice Day

LUTEFISK DINNER
will bo on

SUNDAY, NOV. 9
Lutefisk & lefw & Norwegian Meat
Balls, Sfrull & Rosette*
5:0O to 8:00

11:00 to 2:00

Adults $2.50 — Grade School $1.25
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Voice of the O utdoors
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TO BE GIVEN
AWAY FOR
THANKSGIVI HG

I
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
ONE WINNING NAME IS
DRAWN EAC H DAY —
SO REGISTER OFTEN.

McDonald's

f
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SPECIAL EVERY FRIDAY
includes generous servings of
Fish , Potatoes , Gole Slaw and
Beverage . '.. . ALL YOU CAN
¦
EAT for just . . . . : . . . . . . . . . ..
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UJ ason ' 5
SERVING 5 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

SUPPER CLUB

•

GAIESVIILE, WIS.

Open Year 'Round on
Highway 61 Just 2 Blocks
West of Junction ]A

TONIGHT and
FRIDAY
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Several deer shiner s will be
in court as the result of the
the state name department
plane here last week Three
arreM.s were mnde in Houston
County, two of the violators j
youngsters . Ham said. Unfavorable weather interfered in \
Winona County . The moonlight
was too bright one evening,
and it rained the second night |

Ju

to

«* "!<• Grandma used
makel
Excellent home-cooked food at
reasonable prices. Stop In tonight.

FISH-ALL EVERY FRIDAY
All You
£>| *\fk
Con Eat . . , p i ,admit
- WATCH OUR SIGN FOR OAILY FEATURE DINNER - .

7m. . T X RESTAURANT
LAST

V/ESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

THEY
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Chicken .

Kentucky

4mmkm

THU HOX: ? p ieces of chicken , potatoes , gravy, slaw and biscuits.

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week.

5' DOGS I
^
KttituikijFriedCk lchn
TAKE HOME STORE
Mm ,$o££Uf iB
'\

GO-GO <
\T0NITE
FRI.-SAT.

.¦ .-

j! - LONDON (API — . John Lennon of the Beatles has shaved
|off his . beard, reportedly bej cause Y"oko Oho, his Japanese
( wife, wanted to see his face
>again.
- . "I must adroit I was getting a
DON'T KILL TURKEYS . . , The plea of George Meyer, ; bit fed up with it ,"' Lenn.on com-.
Whitewater refuge , to deer hunters is to avoid shooting or I mented. ''It feels good to see
injuring the fl ocks of wild turkeys now increasing in the | my .chin again arid get some
; fresh air on my face. " . ". '
refuge.

.. .v v 1

y YOU'LL LOVE HER - \

Daniels Dinner

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — The annual Solly Daniels dinner at the Masonic Temple at Trempealeau Sunday
night was a success, persons
! coming from Alma , Fountain
[ LONDON (AP) — Two broth- - [ City, Galesville and elsewhere
j ers from. Nagoy a, Japan , mar- for the
event.
ried two IVagoya girls today in a
Each year Daniels, cattle buyJapanese airliner flying over
the Norti Pole from Tokyo to er living at Centerville, donates
; the dinner for which TrempeaLondon.
Masons ; make a charge ,
Ken Takahashi , 23, a busi- leau proceeds
of which are . used
nessman, married Natsujo Sa- |the
j for carrying on . the work of
too, 23. Shunichito Takahashi , a- the lodge.
21-y'ear-old law student , married
i Mitzue S-ajuma , 25,
. The marriage; certificates
were . signed ' in the presence of
the captain. Then wedding cake
and champagne were served.
YOUR NAME AT
"We thought since we 're in
the space age, it would be a
McDONALD'S FOR
good idea to have our wedding
|
ONE OF 26
I' up in the air," said Natsujo afti er landing at London Airport.

WHILE

«£p$H

'¦ '

ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota state college system has
been awarded a $14,000 grant by
the Hill Family Foundation of
St. Paul.;
The foundation said Tuesday
the money was to hire a coordinator for the system's common
market concep t The common
market plan enables students to
move among all six colleges to
take courses riot available at

A man wer.t Lxkir, q tor Arr enca
And co'j 'dn ' tf. n.-j .; a -, ¦• ,,,'- .- ,p ,

MOR E

*
their home schools.
. The. foundation will consider
a second grant after ' the ' current
one expires June 30, 1970.

College System
Approves Grant to
Hill Foundation

By Ed Dodd
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COIONEL SANDER'S RECIPE
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BATTER-WRAPPED
HOT DOGS
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1558 Service Drive , Wi nona
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CORNER HUFF and HOWARD —WINONA

•

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

.

Winona Dally New» C
»
Winena, Minnesota *»<«
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Rolvaag Warns
Candidates to
Use Soft Sell

MliVNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Former Gov. Karl F . Rolvaag has a word of advice for
the met seeking the DFL endorsement for governor : ' 'Don't
try to strongarm delegates. "
Rolvaag sought the same endorsement in 1966 as the incumbent governor of Minnesota , but
the party gave its support instead . to then Lt. Gov. A.M.
Keith after a bitter fight.
Rolvaag managed to win the
state primary election anyway,
but was defeated by Harold LeVander in the general election .
At the 1966 DFL convention ,
Rolvaag accused Keith of "arm
twisting" to get delegate support , but now he says he doesn't
hold a grudge: against anyone in
the partv .
Although the .1970 state DFL
convention is still eight months
away, four prospects have already announced they are candidates for party endorsement.
They are state Sens. Wendell
Anderson and Nicholas Coleman, both of St. Paul, Hennepin County attorney George
Scott, and Russel Schwandt , former commissioner of agriculture.
\
Rolvaag hopes the party will
avoid the squabbling that took
place in 1966.
"It all depends on how these
candidates approach this thing, "
he said. "If they try to strongarm delegates they 're going to
have trouble. "

Com^ete^
#GARPET Is Luxurious and Adds Beauty ro Your Home

#CARPETING Is Easier to Maintain Than Hardwood Floors

^CARPETING Eliminates Colds and Drafty Floors

OCARPETING Ma kes Rooms Q uieter... It Muffles Noises

SCARPETING Is More Comfortable to Stand or Sit On

©CARPETING Is Often Less Expensive In the Long Run
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Gale-Ettrick
Elementary
News Told

ETTEICK, Wis. (Special) Parent - Teacher conferences
will be held at Ettrick Elementary School Monday and Tuesday. Randy Swenson, district
music teacher, will be at the
Ettrick School Tuesday. Parents of children who participate
in band may see him then.
School pictures will be taken
Friday morning.
Theme of American Education Week, Nov. 9-15, is "Better
Education for Your Job." Children's book week will be observed. Nov. 16-20, its 50th anniversary. On one of those days
the children will dress as a
book character .
A German measles immunization clinic will be held Nov.
13, at 8:45 a.m., for kindergarten, first and second grades.
Permission slips are to he sent
to parents, Parents need not
accompany their children.
Iowa tests of basic skills have
been given students third
through sixth grades by Clayton Olson, elementary school
supervisor.
Kindergarten children have
been experiencing playing with
other children; sharing, listening, and using new art media.
First graders have been getting acquainted with the earth
by use of a globe, and second
graders have been doing research on how animals get
ready to hibernate for winter ,
storing food and growing thicker coats of fur , They have
observed flocks of birds flying
south.
Fourth graders have done research on Indian tribes in Wisconsin , where and how they
lived , and where they live today.
Fifth graders have studied
early explorers and have learned about natural resources of
this country. Sixth graders are
working individually in reading.
They have studied about the
uses of the llama in South
America.
Mrs. Larry Collins and Mrs .
Ronald Jacobs are teacher
nicies , Mrs . Vernon Erickson is
secretary, and Mrs. Victor
Folkedahl is public relations
director.

Kryzsko Named
Dinner Chairman
S. J, Kryzsko , Winona Nation- 1
nl & Savings Rank president ,
has hnen named . chairman of
Ihe Winnna County Republican
committee for promotion of Ihe
party 's $100 dinner in SI. Paul ;
Feb. 20.
The dinner 's purpose is to
rnise funds for Republican can- 1
didates. Party sources expect J
Vice President Spiro Agnew to ;
he Ihe principal speaker, Prcsi- j
dent Richard Nixon was invited
hul there; is only an outside
chance that he will nttend ,
County party officials said nn
effort will he made to coordinate Ihe dinner campaign with
tho Ncifihbor to Neighbor fund
drive , The latter is an annual
solicitation aimed al grass roots
contributors who wish to Rive
small iimminl s.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD _
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY
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Regular $9.95 Titan Sculptured
Broadloom Installed Over Foam Rubber
I

»T COSTS SO UTHE TO CARPET
YOUR HOME AT KELLY'S
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Give your rooms enduring beauty wilh the now Titan r> 0t
Dupont 100 r, ;> Continuous Filamen t Nylon carpel, by Ranvick.
You 'll love the casual scroll design formed by the sculptured
multi-level loop pile . Choose from Roman Coin , Avocado ,
Moss Tweed , Antique Gold Tweed and Blue Green Tweed.
12 ft. & 15 ft. width in stock for immediate installation.
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Never guess about

(\nimet

ing, call our experts

for Froe Shop-Al-IIome Service . No cost or
certain

obligation

and you will be
the carpet
you choose complements the decor of your
bo me.
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Flying the flag:
a splendid idea
Russell Baker of the New York Times, who we
regard as a perceptive satirist, had good fun on
this page Monday in belittling those who display
the United States flag.
He has his hero saying, "But suppose everybody in the neighborhood puts a flag on the car.
We're right back w'here we started before. There 's
nobody left to make you feel that there's somebody less American than you are."
SINCE THE Winona Daily & Sunday News displays the flag every day arid every night , a comment is appropriate.
First of all, we don 't pretend to be better
Americans than those who do not display the flag.
However, we do believe those who display the United
States flag are better Americans than those who
fly the flag of . North Vietnam.
The flag is a symbol , like a wedding band ,
or the outline of the legendary Viking on a helmet, or the handshake , or Churchill' s Y for victory, or the cross, or long hair on young people.
Symbols ares^cpierful communicators. They are
quick and , although they are not altogether exact
nor immune to change, they are in the main unmistakable. They have a usefulness that mass communicators cannot always appreciate. It is this:
Most citizens do not have a forum where they can
express their views frequently and prominently . An
editorial column such as this is an example. Others
who want to be heard are advised to write a letter
to the editor (good idea), attend a council meeting, sign a petition or talk to their neighbors. AH
of these, commendable as they are for citizen action, require some effort and time. .
AND THERE Is the virtue of the symbol. It

is effortless to fly your colors — whether they
be your team or your country. ' ¦ - . ' :

T h e^

MANKATO

(MINN;)

FREE

PRESS — If we are to wait the
time when South Vietnam can defend itself , much less determine its
own future — enabling us to furl out
flag with a sense of honor and a feeling that it all had not been in vain
— it will provide the supreme test
of patience and fortitude to Nixon 's
ever-dwindling silent majority.
It just might never happen. .
MINNEAPOLIS STAR - Such
critics .as Sen. '. George McGovern ,
D-S.D.. see the speech as following
the same. old Lyndon Johnson line,
yet Mr. Nixon quite clearly delineated the difference between his and
his predecessor 's policy. Now the
Americanization of the war is being
reversed as rapidly as. the South
Vietnamese can take over. Sixty
thousand U.S. soldiers and 20 percent of the combat troops withdrawn
by Dec. 15 represents a rather impressive shift. Surely the "silent majority " to which Mr. Nixon appealed must have been impressed by his
sincerity and his responsibility in
trying to find a just peace. The. hope
now is that the President's unrevealed timetable for America 's pullout
won't be delayed , that in fact it can
be speeded up by South Vietnamese
cooperation.

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS - What
Mr. Nixon was saying as forcefully
as he knew how \vas that there was
just no way for the President of the
United States, in the solemn discbarge of his sworn duties, to get
out of Vietnam any faster than he
is doing it. To be precipitate would
invite the massacre of South Vietnamese arid undermine faith in the
United States throughout the world.
LA CROSSE (WIS. ) TRIBUNE —

Mr. Nixon made one point clear that
the get-out-now school has conven. iently ignored: The effect on America and the free world if we accept defeat and let the Reds take
over.
The recriminations and the scars
on the American spiri t he referred
to would be bad enough. Equally serious would be the realization that
the leader of the free world had accepted defeat and abandoned an ally
not for lack of "power, but for a failure of wilh :
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER -

No one who listened to Mr. Nixon 's
speech could fail to realize his intent to withdraw American combat
troops from Vietnam. The arguments
will concern the length of time he
takes to do it. Now the President
should make every effort to adhere
to his private timetable. It is true

that it should be flexible. But the
United States' goal should be to Vietnamize the war as quickly as possible so that not a single American
ground combat soldier is left in
Vietnam.
ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS -

Perhaps the major flaw in President Richard Nixon 's speech about
Vietnam policy was the ballyhoo it
was given before hand. One tended
to expect too much after three weeks
of pre-speech publicity. The threeweek buildup of the speech as a
major statement had led many
Americans to speculate that some
new troop withdrawals or de-escalation measure w'ould be announced.
As a result , the listener was left with
the hope that Nixon has not said all
that he intends to say, and that
there is more to come in the near
future.

THE NEW YORK TIMES -President Nixon disappointed the nation 's
hope for a reordering of American
priorities with a "plan for peace "
that appears rather to be a formula
for continued war . . . he proposed
no new American initiative . ; .
preferring instead to reiterate the
American position in terras reminiscent of those used by President
Johnson and Secretary (Dean) Rusk.

'He 's getting c lever—this is about as hard to read as we are!'

Of course, people who fly flags can 't always
provide an elaborate explanation of why they put
the colors on top of their flagpole or on their
car or on the podium of their meeting or at their
altar. If they did the expressions would vary. This
does not diminish its appropriateness; it Only emphasizes the flag's utility to communicate a felt
meaning.
We join the veterans organizations,, who, among
others, are encouraging citizens to show their colors on Veterans . Day, Nov. 11.
THE NATIONAL commander of the American

Legion, J. Milton Patrick, says that "a great public
display of patriotic unity can :

We must win war

"L Reassure our fighting men in Vietnam that
people back home are with them. -;
: "i Reassure the enemy that dissent is the position of a tiny minority.
"3. Restore the resolve of some wavering politicians who think they have heard the call of their
constituents when it was really j ust the loud voices
of a few dissidents.
"4. Reassure the President . that the clear desire of the American people is for peace with honor
in Vietnam for the further insurance of American
freedom. "
You . need not necessarily subscribe to these
points in flying a flag. Indeed you need not fly
one to be a good American. There is nothing that
you have to do to be an American; there are a
number of things you can do if you love your
country. Flying the flag is one of them. - A.B.

The cultural scene

If you 'll consider ungluing yourself from the
tube, you might consider the fare in the outside
world.
The Indianapolis Symphony is in town tonight ,
Hubert H . Humphrey will be in Winona next Tuesday, the Roger Wagner Chorale will sing Monday
night , there 's a Winona State jazz concert Sunday
afternoon , you can see "That Scoundrel Scapin " at
Winona State through Saturday, a week from Sunday the Winona Symphony Orchestra will open its
concert series , the population explosion lecture series continues Wednesday nights at fhe College of
Saint Teresa , the Intercollegiate Concert Choir of
Saint Teresa and St. Mary 's College will sing Sunday at 4 p.m. at Saint Teresa , etc .
You missed two outstandi ng players , Richard
Gary and Mayo Loiseau , in "The World of Anton
Chekhov " at Saint Teresa Monday, Saul Alinsky at
Winona Slate yesterday and the opening of "Oliver "
at the Cinema last night.
Really a culturally deprived area , eh? It is
unless you can push the switch. —A.B.
"If a presi dential study group on causes
and preventio n of violence ha d its way, millions of American s would he forced to turn over
to the government as m ;my as 21 million handguns . . , May we remind th is gun study group
that citizen ownership nf firearms is both a
right and tradition in |h c U nited Slates . 11;
symbolizes independe nce , as well as individual
responsi bility — inseparable elements of freedom under a representative form of government. Fh-earnv regulations that , fail to take
this into account , have no place in the law of
this land. " Columbia , Tenn., Herald .
¦

Helng Justifie d by faith , we have peaco with
God thr ough our Lord .Jesus Christ. —Homniis 5:1.
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America 's military involvement i n
The President in effect committed
Vietnam would continue after comthis nation to defend the present govbat troops return home. What Mr.
ernment of. South Vietnam until it
best
a
is
at
This
also did not do was to exitself.
Nixon
can defend
remote prospect judg ing by the recplain why the South Vietnamese, aftord of the _ past 15 years.
er 15 years of American assistance
and nearly 40,000 American battle
WISCONSIN STAT E JOURNAL ,
deaths , still seem so far away from
MADISON — Some people simply
taking on the burden of the war
cannot face the fact that President
Arnerican troops can 't be
that
Nixon , who has wound down Amerhome 'more rapidly now."
ht
broug
ican involvement ever since taking
CHICAGO TRIBUNE - The Presoffice , has heard them and has said
'No' and explained that he has a plan
ident had said that one question and
for peace. Those who are impatient
only one — the right of the people
with the chief executive are not small
j of South Vietnam to choose their own
children either. Nor were they ' elect- ( government , without outside imposied to bear the burden of American
tion — is not negotiable. Given these
leadership. The right to be heard
commitments ,, his only option was
and to argue policy is not a right
to say what he said Monday night.
to impose a : position on a duly
This is what the war is all about.
elected government.
If the communists take over South
Vietnam , they win ; if they don't; we
ROCHESTER (MIN N. ) POST-BULwin. Yet the President is under
LETIN — We do not have much symgreat pressure to install a coalition
demonstrapathy for the anti-war
regime including communists in Saitors " who demand complete withgon . Mr: Nixon 's speech was a soldrawal — now ! We hope that "the
emn and persuasive appeal to the
"
Americans
great silent majority of
reasoned judgm ent of patriotic Amerwill indeed support his policy to end
icans, the "great silent majority,"
the \var, Realistically , there-can be
rather than the announcement of a
disapare
no other way. But we
new program, In the circumstances
pointed. We think the President made
il was a courageous performance.
a major blunder in pre-announcing
If his plan succeeds,. he said, what
,
advance
in
weeks
his speech three
the critics say now will not matand then offering nothing new. The
ter; if it fails, anything he says then
expectAmerican peop le reasonably
will not matter.
get
They
didn't
ed more than that.
it. Thus it seems to us that the PresiWALL STREET JOURNAL - The
dent has not only p layed into the
record on the President's policy of
hands of the shrill anti-war mobs,
Vietnamization is ' hopeful if incombut has disappointed the "silent maplete. The policy took embryo shape
jority " as well. As things stand to:
only a year ago with the first re'
day, it appears that the President' s
forms of Clark Clifford. Its details
very difficult burdens in ending the
out only in the
worked
have been
war with honor will be heavier than
In this brief
administration.
present
¦
ever. ¦
span, the trend of escalation has
been reversed, American troop levTHE MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE —
els in Vietnam have been reduced ,
In appealing to the American : peoand American deaths have dropped
he
seeks
a
way
ple for their trust as
sharply . Despite the scoffing, in
out of Vietnam , President Nixon did
short, the President' s plan for endlittle to dispel the doubts so many
ing
the -American- part of the war
the
war.
What
about
Americans have
seems not¦ only reasonable but promMr. Nixon did not do, however, was
¦ ' *¦*"•
ising.
• .
to level with the people on how long

Is Nixbh listening to people
NEW YORK — When President
Nixon stepped before the television
cameras for his address to the nation on Vietnam , he undoubtedly had
had the benefit of information , expertise , advice and , perhaps , even
wisdom from every corner of the
government , from members of Congress, from allied governments, and
from any private sources he chose to
tap. With all that , did he have a sure
sense of American public opinion on
this vexed question?
Aside from the truism that there
can rarely be a single , shared sentiment on any issue, it may well be
doubted Ihat ' he did ; in fact , even
so shrewd a politician as Nixon , once
in the While House, may be in worse
position lo judge public sentiment
than most of his fellow citizens. And
the worst of it is that he may never
realize it.
THIS WAS suggeste d by Huberl

II. Humphrey in some striking comments lo reporters on Oct. IS , the
day of the moratorium. As recounted
in the Times , "Mr. Humphrey said
he had found tho country 'sick to the
teeth ' over the war. He said he had
never been able to sense this feeling
while he was vice president but that
'Now I' m out and among the . people , I can feel if as I never did before. ' "
(Jrnnled tha t Humphrey did not
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make the policy of the
ministration , he still was, of all its
high officials , perhaps , the most
traveled and the most exposed to
public sentiment on Vietnam and other issues. His remarks amount ,
therefore , to a distressing, if honest ,
admission that when he was in high
office , with at least some ability to
influence policy, he knew less about
American opinion than he now does
as oiie o( the ieaders of the opposi*
tion.
(One of Johnson 's ranking-^talLassistants made the same point in a
recent private conversation; he had
not. fully realized until out of the
White House , he said , how unpopular the Johnson administration had
been among young people , particularly students.)
It is, no doubt , true , in Humphrey 's
defense , that opposition to the war
has become far more widespread and
noticeable in the nine months he has
been out of office. Moreover , any
high official in a demanding office ,
to a certain irreducible extent , is
bound to be separated from the mass
of the people; it is lnanifeHtly impossible for him to live , perceive and
experience quite as they do.

Understanding homosexuality
An editorial In
Washington Star

It look the National Institute of
Mental Health' s task force on homosexuality two years to produce a report , but finally, last week , it issued a set of recommenda tions -to
.help (he United Stales catch up with
oilier civilize d nations in understanding this complex problem: That discreet homosexuality between consenting adults be considered "the
private business of the indiv idual
rather than a subject, for public
regulatio n through statute "; that
current restrictive job policie s regarding homosexuals be reviewed
and revised; that when homosexual
behavior does require sanctions ,
"preference be given lo rehab ilitation rather than imprisonment ," and
that the study of homosexuality he
included in future general studies nf
sexual behavio r.
Hoi-out evidence indicates that homosexuals , are being treated less
harshly than in the past in some

major cities, but the NIMH report
underscores Ihe fact that only nationwide concern can achieve true reform of the network of opprobrium
and stigma that now haunf.s . the nation 's three to four million adult
homosexuals , When the prestige of
federal atte ntion is lent to the issue
— for example , through the relaxation of government employment restrictions in some non-secur ity areas
— individual states may feel moved
to review their own laws as well.
Changing laws . alone cannot relieve all the disadvantages now suffered by homosexuals or solve what
Ihe task force called "a major problem for our society ." But it would
be a start , as it has been in Britain.
Then rational and mature people on
all levels may be willing to break
Ihe traditio nal taboos against discussing homosexuality, And that might
even result , in development of more
tolerant and progressive social polity.

EVEN SO, IT may be that In rhe

20th Century exaltation of the Presidency, accompanied by an expanded presidential establishment, the
gap between popular sentiment and
executive policy has become unacceptably wide. Humphrey went on to
explain that , while vice president ,
most of his daily associations had
been necessarily with presidential advisers, State Department and Pentagon officials , members of the National Security Council, the CIA , and
the like; and this, of course, is even
more true of a President — particularly one whose staff structure may
limit the amount or shape the kind
of information that conies to him.
And it is both a brave staff and a
determined President who do not permit bad news to be shunted away
from the great man and good news
to be exaggerated to him. In late
1967, for instance , Secretary of the
Interior Stewart Udall was desperately, but to no avail , trying to inform the White House of its political
unpopularity. Ultimately, it had lo
be demonstrated in the primaries.
The mystique of the prcsiScucjkV
the extraordinary primacy that both
the Constitution and current practice confer on its occupant , tend , unfortunately, toward the spurious air
of infallibility that hangs over the
White House. "I am the only President you have ," Johnson used to
say — from which numerical fact it
is an easy jump to the motion that a
presidential policy is the only one
there can be. To fail to support Ihat
policy Is to fail to support the only
President one has, which is close lo
letting down the country.
BUT IF IT IS true that no President can or should set his policy solely by what he can divine of public
opinion (which , apparently, is what
Nixon meant when he seemed to be
saying he would pay no attention lo
the moratorium demonstrations ), it
is equally true that no President can
make policy successfully in ignorance or disregard of public opinion.
Even when Ije believes he must go
counter to popular feeling, how he
is to do so, how to make his actions
more palatable and his policies more
understandable , must he a vital part
of his calculations.
Which is all the more reason for
Nixon to listen hard , nnd for the
public to speak up — loud, clear
and often.
New York Tima News Servic *

It was said of Mr. Nixon's speech
moments after he had delivered it
that it contained nothing new.
What the critics meant was that
the speech did not have in it a surprise of the kind they 'd have welcomed. Mr. Nixon did not announce
that American troops would be withdrawn within 12 months no matter
the consequences. He did not announce a cease fire followed by a
pray-in that the enemy would itself
cease firing. He did not announce
that he would no ' longer support or
consult with the government of President thieu.
NOR DID HE have any surprisei

of the kind that others among his
critics might have been grateful for.
He did say fbat he recognizes that
the Soviet Union has been provisioning the enemy for years, and did say
that he had had a number of secret
conferences with representatives of
the Soviet Union. He did not take
the occasion to say that he was finally prepared to take steps to prevent the flow of materiel from the
Soviet Union from reaching the enemy. He did not announce that he
would resume the bombing of North
Vietnam in order to intensify the
pressure there. He did not announce
that an expeditionary force would
enter North Vietnam , or close down
the Ho Chi . Minn trail; or that a
naval blockade would close down the
harbor at Haiphong.
No: The President stuck by his
course . It is a course oased , he insists , on a plan , the exact specifications of which he cannot divulge without risking the plan 's success.
The plan calls as we all have
known for many months , for the
"Vietnamization " of the war. In due
course , he will be able to pull back
all American combat troops. When?
He will not say. Because, he says,
lo divulge the timetable would encourage the enemy lo hold put until
that clay, Here was a flaw in presidential logic. Presumably, if we define Vietnamization as the transfer
of military responsibility to the South
Vietnamese , then it makes no difference that the enemy should know
by when that transfer will be accomp lished , because , if we succeed ,
(he enemy would not know the difference. That the shot fired at the
.Vict Cong infant ryman was triggered by a South Vietnamese rather
than by nn American soldier will not
affect its lethalness. If the Presidential timetable is orderly, the enemy will feel an altogether consistent pressure , whether exerted by
American soldiers as at present , or
by Vietnamese soldiers in the future.
PERHAPS THE president was In-

tentionally vague. It could be that
Ihe schedule of Victnnmiza tlon presumes a constant pressure from the
enemy which , should it intens ify,
would require the commitment of additional American fi repower , wheth-

er on the ground or in the air . That
threat was made explicit when Mr.
Nixon warned the enemy that should
American casualties mount, or the
rate of infiltration rise, so also would
the intensity of American resistance
rise. Was the speech successful ? Did It
indeed speak for the silent majority
whom Mr. Nixon directly and by
name addressed?
It is a tactic of Mr. Nixon 's critics
to allege now that that majority,
whose existence was never doubted
through the turbulent political campaigns of 1968, no longer exists. It is
worn down, they say, by, attrition. They cite Mr. Hubert Humphrey
who, the scales having fallen from
his eyes since he left public office ,
now reveals that he had no idea of
Ihe extent to which the American
^people are "sick" of the Vietnam
war. Thus the critics insist that Mr.
Nixon does not recognize that he is
forlorn in his adamant determination
on Vietnam.
That is an important contention ,
though by no means a conclusive
one. Mr. Nixon was not elected as
commander-in-chief for the duration
of the people 's pleasure , but for a
term of four years, and our republic
was not constructed to accommodate
spastic changes in the public mood.
Still , it is a great question of enormous importance whether the American people are willing to consummate our great endeavor in Southeast
Asia . Mr, Nixon , having reflected
deeply on Ihe matter , having consulted the men " around him whose
lives are devoted to the acquisition
of such skills as are designed to
keep America a free and independent nation , recapitulates essentially
the same, analysis as moved Presidents Eisenhower , Kennedy a n d
Johnson: We must win this little war ,
in order to minimize the chances of
engaging in a much greater war,
THE PRESIDENT has asked for

publ ic support from a silent majority which need not stay silent. As one
American , I shall wire him today
my support , and hope earnestly that
you loo will be moved to do so.

Thomas A. Martin,
Director
¦i*

Breitlow-Marti n
Funera l Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phono Day or Nlflht 8-1528
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Winona Young Men Win
Praise From Motorist

On the night of Sept. 13 my family and I were in your
town for the football game between Winona State and Upper
Iowa.^As we were leaving my car to go to the game I locked
the keys to my car in the trunk and didn't have a spare,
so I went across the street to a very friendly service station
and we called the police who were willing to cooperate in
my situation.
In the meantime three young men came in the station
and I . told them my problem. To my amazement these wonderful young men "who just got done roofing a house" came
to my aid and with a lot of ingenuity got my keys for me.
These young men didn't want . to take one cent for all their
effort.
How can one criticize our wonderful young people of
today. I was real proud of these fellows and glad to have
been a guest of your wonderful town.
/ JOHN P. McKENNA

Centralization Danger
To Business , Consumer

At present, when the country is in the throes of an
inflationary crisis, mergers and the centralization of industries , and railroads are taking form on an unprecedented
scale. Some industries as our former Swift & Co. are centralizing their smaller plants by relocating , them to one
city so as to. operate at less expense. Recently the Chrysler
plant laid off 40,000 men the>reason because of dwindbng profits. Eventually in the auto manufacturing field only one
will remain either Ford or General Motors, What is to be
the greatest railroad merger in history awaits a decision by
the U.S. Supreme Court. It involves the joining of the Great
Northern, Northern Pacific and the Spokane, Portland and
Seattle railroads operating on 26,500 miles of tracks in 17
states and two Canadian provinces. .
.. Even Thomas Jefferson the president of the United
States foresaw from his day when he warned that this vast
centralization process whereby a few will own control arid
have much, and the many will own less.
Right here in Winona a short time ago our economy was
affected when the local brewing company, in operation for
over a hundred years, became a victim of monopolies. Their
capacity, output arid capital did not warrant advertising costs
on the same level as other competitive breweries. Failure' to
patronize the home product (Bub's Beer) locally also affected
the permanent shutdown.
Naturally the consumer is influenced by the psychological appeal of any product created by TV, radio, and billboard advertising. The unwary public wants class by purchasing a popular brand , however, they forget that in part
they , not only pay for the advertising but as Consumers
Guide monthly at one time reported, "It's the name the
consumer pays for" says that publication. It even elaborated
the fact that certain products on the market, although inferior in quality and priced higher, out-sell items . with high
ratings in construction, durability and which are available at
a lower retail price.
JOHN ROZEK

Winona Dally News "I*
Winona , Minnesota .'.*¦
¦
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AT&T to Gut
Long-Distance
Phone Rates

WASHINGTON (AP .) - The
American consumer, beset with
rising costs and a shrinking dollar, is getting some welcome relief from old "Ma Bell."
As a result of negotiations
with the government, American
Telephone and Telegraph will
cut its interstate long distance
rates by a record $150 million
starting next year,AT&T is parent company of the Bell Telephone system.
This reduction, coupled with
another $87 million slash scheduled to go into effect Feb. 1,
means a total savings in 1970 of
$237 million on phone calls
across state lines.
In making the rate trimming
announcement Wednesday, the
Federal Communications Commission said the cuts reflect an
increasing AT&T profit coupled
with growing long distance
phone use.
AT&T said details of the cuts
will be made known in the near
future. But the $150 million reduction could mean about a 3
per cent drop in the average
phone bill for interstate calls.
The FCc said the $150 million
reduction follows from a recently completed review of the
phone company's financial status, made by the commission,
Bell officials and outside experts.

MILWAUKEE UP) — FuiaJ
arguments were scheduled today in the Circuit Court trial of
a state official's $200,000 libe]
suit against former Milwaukee
banker Howard Meister.
Meister , who moved to Hawaii
earlier this year after selling
his interest in the Continental
Bank and Trust Co., appeared
in court Wednesday and submitted to cross examination by
attorneys for assistant Atty,
Gen. LeRoy Dalton. He had not
been present during the first
two days of testimony in the
civil suit, when Dalton's attorneys presented their case,
DALTON'S suit stems from
comments in a news statement
issued by Meister after a grand
jury investigation of alleged illegal lobbying on a branch
banking bill that has since become law.
Meister was accused of being
an accessory to bribery of a
legislator in connection with tho
bill . The charge was dropped
after a lobbyist who was a key
witness in. the case said she
was too ill to testify.
Later, Meister was acquitted
on a separate charge of illegal
lobbying, nnd he launched a
campaign to get Dalton removed as head of the state 's
criminal investigation division
because of his rofo in the investigation,
Last year , former Atty, Gen,
Bronson Ln Follette transferred
Dalton from tho crime investigating post to another job within the Justice Department.
Testimony taken from La Follette in an adverse examination
a year ago was entered into the
trial record Monday.

In it, La Follette testified that
Meister asked him to get rid of
Dalton.
It was not clear earlier in the
week whether Meister would appear at the trial. Judge Andrew
Parnen" said there was no requirement for the defendant's
presence in trial of a civil suit,
but Dalton's attorneys said they
wanted to subpoena Meister.

A DEPUTY sheriff who attempted to serve a summons
on the defendant Tuesday said
Masters' mother told him Meister was in Hawaii and was*
apparently ill.
But Meister walked into the
courtroom Wednesday and took
the stand for cross examination .
He testified that he felt -very
strongly that Dalton 's criminal
investigation post should be
abolished "because it's foreign
to our form of democracy. '' He
compared some of the practices
of the crime investigating division to those of the Gestapo in
Nazi Germany.

Harmony Filings
HARMONY , Minn . (SpeciaDTwo new candidates filed for
Harmony village councilmen
by the deadline Tuesday to succeed Waldon Piehn , who is not
seeking re-election. John Finke
and Garland Kotek both are
seeking this office.
This is the only contest indicated for the election Dec. 2. Howard Wlckett , mayor , has filed
for re-election and will have no
opposition . No one filed to fill
the justice of peace office vacated by Mrs. Viola Anderson.

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
fate of three University of Minnesota black students is in the
hands of the Hennepin County
District Court jury today. The
defense rested Wednesday after
calling three witnesses.
Testimony lasted only seven
days as the prosecution called
only 20 out of a prospective list
of over 200 witnesses.
Closing arguments were to be
presented at 9:30 a.m. today,
followed by Judge Irving Iverson 's instructions to the jury.
Warren Tucker Jr., Rose
Mary Freeman and Horace
Huntley were charged with aggravated damage to property,
riot and unlawful assembly following the takeover of Morrill
Hall on the university campus
last January.
Dr. Paul Cashman, university
vice president of student affairs and a prosecution witness,
was called to the stand and
asked about bargaining sessions between university authorities and the Afro-American Action Committee.
The prosecution objected when
Cashman was asked for judgments made by university officials at the sessions, and Cashman was excused afte r a 27minute argument at the judge 's
bench.
Another prosecution witness,
Detective Lt. Wayne M, Boysen , was then recalled by the
defense. He was asked what he
had seen the morning of January 15 as he stood outside Morrill Hall.

The youngsters are very he has good rapport with his , more than nonsmokers describe :more success oriented , more
much aware of cigarette com- parents and they smoke, than if themselves as nervous, frustrat- ',self-confident and more inclined
depressed , reDellious, reckmercials, and the antismoking his parents don 't smoke but he ed,
less,. sexy, swingers, liking to to accept the values of the Esmessages being broadcast , or had bad rapport with them." live dangerously, livuig for the tablishment. Non smokers more
printed, but see far more of the Teen-age smokers "are more moment , and wanting to try than smokers describe them;selves as happy, relaxed , cleancommercials for cigarettes , the adventurous, more experimen- new things."
survey says.
tal, more anxiety-ridden and
cut, cautious, ambitious, hardAnother finding is that "a more prone to reject the values Nonsmokers, the study says, working, intelligent and sucteen-ager is less apt to smoke if |of the Establishment. Smokers I "are happier, more sensible . '.<cessful. "
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The national survey of 1,562
teen-agers found that 65 per
cent of smokers and 86 per cent
of nonsmokers believe cigarettes cause lung cancer.
About half the smokers and 70
per cent of nonsmokers think it
is "definitely or probabl y true"
that cigarette smoking triples
the risk of¦¦ premature heart attack; ' ¦ ¦•
Young smokers said they did
so because it "makes you feel
like a big shot .. '.- makes you
look ' older ... makes you feel
like one of the crowd," or that
smoking relaxed them when
they felt nervous, or helped
when they were bored or depressed. Far more boys than
girls thought smoking made
them more attractive sexually. ;!
The study conducted by Lieberman Research, Inc., last
March and April was sponsored
by the American Cancer Society
with the findings released today
at the society 's annual meeting.
Each teen .'- ager was interviewed for about-an hour; One
third were 13 or 14 years old,
another third 15 or 16, the rest
17 or 18.
Teen-agers are 50 per cent
more likely to smoke if the adults, parents, teachers and others with whom they come in
contact are smokers, but are almost .100 per cent more likely to
smoke if their friends, brothers
and sisters
smoke, the study
¦
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Panama Military
Rulers Restore
Some Freedoms
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PANAMA (AP) - Brig. Gen. i
¦
Omar Torrijos' military regime
.- ;
has restored some of the consti- I

tutional freedoms it suspended I v;-
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Wadena Pilot Dies
When Jet Crashes
In Puerto Rico

I

SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico (AP) i s|
- The pilot of a U, S. Navy ' \&
jet that crashed near San Juan «j
Tuesday has been identifi ed as f:j
Lt. (J.G.) Robert Bruce Unit ing |i;
of Wadena , Minn.
The 20-year-old airman is presumed dead,
The plnne was on a training
flight out of Roosevelt Roads
Naval Station Ceiba when it
crashed in shallow water .some
300 feet from Culebra Island ,
officials said.
¦
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Storage Drawer!

Extra storage space for pots ami
pans right where
yoa need it...
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New Easy-View
Controls

Check surface units from across
the room. Read them at a glance.
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Even this Lowest Priced
Frigidaire Dryer has
Durable Press Care
¦
Durable Press Care helps Dorable Press items keep their noNo-stoop lint
iron promise ¦
screen in Ihn door B No-lkat setting for llullini: pilkms.

^0 yO" have a
.
ChriStmaS Shopper
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MCCOLlnT:
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$148.00
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NOW ONLY

Frigidaire 12.1 cu. ft.
Frost-Proof Refrigerator
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Ask about i t !

Hoyscn <lenied that he lind
seen 10 to 20 blacks and whites
in the area of the admissions
and records department or in
the inner lobby of the building,
and snid he had never made
such a statement.
The third defense witness was
Dr. James F. Hogg, Jaw professor and secretary to the
Board of Regents. Dr. Hogg
said he conducted a hearing
¦:i
f""' - If" ,„ ., ' .. ..^^"^^-JIES^: " — "'" ¦• -^--~ -^I\
Feb. 1 at which Lt. Boysen
testified , but said he was unable
to identif y Hoysen 's voice on a SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) tape recording made of the ses- Tracey Coleman , stewardess
pgj u_i.MirrSS ^n
Puts more refrigerator space
; '- ^ W H [aM^^L
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Holds up to 25.1 qts. o( Iruits
sion.
aboard the Calilorniii-to-Itomc ¦j
at your fingertips!
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and vegetables! Keeps them
'
airliner hijacking, has been of^
fered a free arouml-ihii-world
steamship cruise for herself and
her parents ,
After the harrowing hijacking , ;
iioids up to 106 pounds! 2
' fegp-.-^vA | [(^^l pQoJ I f
Deep Door Shelf!
ordeal , Trans World Airlines of6red
KCCP
1 S re
Takos
half-gallon milk ear*°
fered nn expenses-paid vac/ilion
ice frcc of f<^JJ
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anywhere in the world for Miss
MARIETTA , Ga. (AP) - Colemnn and her parent s , Mr.
Lockheed-Georgia Co, officials and Mtt-s, Ernest Baines of Cinsay testing of the Cf>A Galaxy, cinnati , Ohio.
:
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REMEMBER OUR
largest airplane in the world , But Miss Colemnn remarked , i
K rewgetSorftS
If
has reached the hal fway point "I could never get my mother
nnd that tests show the aircraft on a plane ," a comment noticed
meets or exceeds Air Force by George M. Turner , president
guarantees.
of the Passenger Steamship Co .
Seven of the jet planes have Turner on Wednesday wrote
completed 1,213 hours of flying to TWA President F. C. Wiser
time on 354 flights , company that tho steamship line "would
MoiW rro.HiTN
spokesmen said. The heaviest be honored to have Miss Coleweight carried by a .single flight man and her parents as our
V}^^™TT
¦¦¦
has been 800,000 pounds,
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a brighter life for you
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Repo rt Testing of
Galaxy Exceeds
Its Guarantees
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Frigidaire Range ¦;
Features Lift-Off Door
and Big Storage Drawer
5-year
:
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when it seized power in October
1968,-but it has issued tough new
decrees on subversion and publication of libelous material.
M
Juan M. Vasquez , minister of i||
the
presidency,
announced 1
Wednesday the restoration of
constitutional provisions safeguarding individual liberty, the
right of habeas corpus, the inviolability of private homes and |li ' .
correspondence, freedom of
movement and freedom of
thought.
Vasquez, in a radio and television broadcast capping the nation's five-day Independence
Day celebration , said also that
the right of peaceful assembly
had been restored except in the
cities of Panama and Colon.
The new decree on subversion
outlines seven kinds of acts that
will be considered subversive
and sets the penalty for subversion at one month to 15 years in
prison.
The new press decree stiffens
the punishment for libel and
slander to three months to a
year in prison , and provides for
fines of $500 to $5,000,
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Things weren 't panning ^"¦M
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By ALTON BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (#> : . -- Teenagers in general think cigarettes
are dangerous , but social pres-,
sures push four out of 10 into
smoking them, a new study
finds.
The teen years are crucial in
the decision whether to smoke,
the survey says. The greatest
influence toward smoking is
their friends, but many youngsters might choose not to smoke
if parents, teachers, doctors and
other adults set better examples, it adds.

The $87 million savings offsets
an identical increase in rates
granted AT&T for users of such
large commercial facilities as
Telpak and Teletypewriter exchange—TWX.
Although it will cost less for a
Maryland resident to call his
mother in San Diego, there is no finds. • ' - . reduction in sight for calls
across town. Local and state
costs are governed by state
agencies, not the FCC, which
has jurisdiction over interstate
phone rates.

Fate of Three
Black Students
Meister Says He Goes to Jury

Feels Dalton
Job Should Go

Report 4 of 10 Teenagers Smoking
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Holiday Gala
Slated at St.
Anne Hospice

L\VV ANNIVEBSARY . . . The Winona
League of Women Voters is conducting its' an-. -"
nual 'fund drive this week in conrectipn wth
the 50th Anniversary of the League of Women
Voters oi the U.S. Funds are used to help
carrj' out the purpose of the league which is
to promote political responsibility through informed and active participation of citizens in
government. Viewing a historic display by the
league in St. Clair's Store window are from
left , Mrs.. Walter Steiner, Mrs. Miller .Friesen :
and Mrs, Karl Lipsohn. Two thirds of the

funds raised from the local drive remain in
Winona - for "service ¦to- the community. Past
funds have been used for voters ' service such
as school board candidates' meetings, municipal elections' information, votersV registration and other citizen education projects. For
the past year : and a half the Winona League
has been working on the first county survey
ever done in Winona County. The survey is expected to be completed early in 1970. (Daily
News photo)

Schoewe. They lived in Nekoosa, Wis., for 30 years and returned to Lake City upon retireLAKE CITY , Minn, (Special) ment.
' ' '
" :
¦
. ¦
—Mr . and Mrs. Frederick Micko'w were honored guests at an
open house at their home Sun: Congregational Unit
day
celebrating their 40th wed- Sends Mission Boxes
;
ding anniversary. Mrs. Franklin Duf gin and Mrs. Emil Klein The Women's Fellowship of
assisted at the event attended the First Congregational Church
by more than 125 persons.
met Wednesday aft ernoon. Mrs.
The former Margaret Tyler Hermon Curtis gave devotions
and Frederick Mickow were on "Born Out of Faith ." Mrs.
married Oct. 30, 1929, at Im- Stanley Hammer conducted a
manuels Lutheran C h u r c h , short business meeting. TwenPlainview, by the Rev. Theodore ty-three mission boxes of cloth-

Pair Celebrate
40th Anniversa ry

ing and bedding were packed
arid shipped including eight
boxes sent to the area stricken
by Camille.
Mrs. Fred E. Luchs spoke on
"Our Search for Meaning," the
new theology of hope.
The next meeting will be a
Family Craft Day Dec. 7. Mrs.
Luchs will conduct a Bible
Study Sunday at 7 p.m.
. '.- ¦'
SOCIAL CLUB
The Pleasant Valley Social
Glub will meet Saturday at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Pauline Voelker, 214% Market St.
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Caledonia CWU
To Meet Friday

\
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CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia Area Church
Women United will observe
World Community Day Friday
at 2 p.m. at . the Caledonia United Methodist Church.
T I O N ' " £, * Women from eight churches
will participate in the program.
The Rev, Glenn Quam, Winona,
s;5. ! i will be the guest speaker . He
"^
» ' -" < \
< -^t^ Tz ,'^
will speak on Panama and show
>
. .* .* «.« .— s^ i V^ u v ^
. s^i slides.
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Plans are being completed
for the annual holiday gala
sponsored by the occupational
therapy department and the St .
Anne Hospice Auxiliary at St.
Anne Hospice. The sale and
Holiday tea will be held Nov .
15 in the recreation room and
the O.T. center at the Hospice.
Six areas of interest will attract the shoppers who may
choose gifts from ceramics ,
stuffed and yarn animals, rugs,
needlework, boutique , a n d
Christmas creations.
The hospice auxiliary will
provide a varied selection of
holiday baked goods, candies,
specialty dishes and refreshments for the shoppers at the
Holiday tea throughout the day.
Mrs. Robert Northam is general chairman for the event and
the chairman of the bake sale.
Mrs. William Srnec and her
committee are making the arrangements for the tea. Sister
M. La Donna , supervisor of the
O.T; center is in charge of the
0. T; sale and is being : assisted by Mrs ; Oscar Horner. .
The . sale which is open to the
public will be held from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
'
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BLAIR LEGION AUXILIARY
BLAIR , / Wis. (Special) —
The American Leg ion Auxiliary
will meet in the Union Bank
Building on Monday at 8 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Oswald
Slette and Mrs. Ray Solberg.:
NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Newcomers Club m e t
Tuesday at the YWCA. Craft
items were shown and persons
attending made Christmas decorations. Coffee and dessert
were served.
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DOVER-EYOTA FTA.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) —
Officers of . the Dover - Eyota
chapter of the Future Teachers
of America were elected recently. They are DeeAnn Diemer ,
president; Robert Brewington,
¦vice president , and Vicki Fix,
secretary-treasurer. Carroll Baruth is the club faculty representative.

i

Lsittle
I
j Specialties

BLAIR LUTHER LEAGUE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —. (King Studio)
Faith Luther League will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Dean A. Townsend \
Sunday at 8 p.m. Slides will be
shown by Mr . and Mrs . Bennie
Arcadia High School and WiErickson of their trip to South
nona Secretarial School, WiAmerica. The serving commitnona , and is employed as a sectee will be Mr. and Mrs. Roland
retary at the University of
Ekern , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kittleson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Wisconsin , Madison. The brideArneson and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- St. Stanislaus Catholic Church groom attended Whitewater
ward Tiepelman.
was the scene of the Oct. 25 State University and is presentwedding of Miss; Susan Klon- ly employed in Madison.
ecki, Arcadia, and Dean Allen The couple will reside at
Townsend, son of Mr, and Mrs. 2126 Linden Ave., Madison.
|
Paul Townsend , De Forest,
|
.Wis.
The Rev. Edward Sobczyk of- Mabel Scouts Note
|
ficiated at the ceremony and Founders Birthday
Miss Kathy Sonsalla was orMABEL, Minn. (Special) — |
ganist.
Miss Mary Kay Thorna , Mil- Junior Girl Scout Troop 152 obwaukee, was maid of honor and served the birthday of Juliette
the Misses Mary Jane Kupietz Low, the founder of Girl
and Rozanna Spraetz were Scouting, at their meeting Oct.
bridesmaids. Eva Jane Klon- 27. A special program of choral
ecki, sister of the bride, and reading and : games were preLaural Schwahke were junior sented by the mustang patrol.
bridesmaids. The bride's sis- In 1928, the Juliette Low
ter, Nancy Klonecki, was flow- World Friendship Fund was es- %
er girl and Scott Pierzina was tablished as a living memorial |
to Juliette Low. It perpetuates
ring bearer.
|
The bride's empire gown was the belief held by Mrs. Low that
styled with a corded lace bo- Girl Scouting . and guiding |
dice and long full sleeves of could make a positive contribu
lace, with a skirt of nylon tion to peace through the friend- I
chiffon. A detachable watteau ship of young people of the
train extended from the shoul- world who have the common 1 '
ders . A band of pearl daisies bond of Girl Scouting and girl
secured her nylon illusion veil. guiding, whatever their lan- |
The bridesmaids wore em- guage or nationality.
Each girl in the troop contribpire gowns of purple detailed
with waist cummerbunds and uted to the Juliette Low World
long full sleeves of orchid Friendship Fund , by bringing a
nylon chiffon. Half hats of penny for each year of age.
Girl Scout Troop 152 is sponpurple trimmed with seed
sored
by the American Legion
pearls were worn with orchid Auxiliary
and River Trails Girl
maline veils.
Scouts are a member of the
Cary Schultz , Madison , was Mabel Community Chest.
best man and groomsmen were
John and Oren Townsend ,
brothers of the bridegroom.
Frank Klonecki, brother of
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
the bride, seated the guests.
"
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
A dinner was served at the
Arcadia Country Club and a
reception and wedding dance
J
followed.
The bride is a graduate of

Madison Home
For Newl yweds
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DRESSER SETS
Mirror , Brush and Comb
Sets in Gold, Silver
or Brocade finish . . . or
Gold and Silver combination.

from $5.50 to $13.00

J

S

1sl

MIRROR

TRAYS

Round, Oval or Oblong
Trays in Antique Silver ,
Antique Gold and Brown,
or with Gold and White
overtones.
Sizes: 5x7 to 9x15

from $4.25 to $6.50

i
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Tiirtiui plaid skirt
Pfhbl cknit Sweater
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DO ^" <>I J IIAV IC A CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT.'
. . ASK AllOU'l' IT

¦. -,

: BEAUTIFUL INDICATIONS OF THE WAY FASHION
;' GOES THIS SKAJiON, TIIK IIK. 'II FI (() .\T SCAT LOOK
WITH SHAPELY LOWERED IIKKI.S . . . IN' LOVELY
NEW SHADES TO COMI 'LEMFNT
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PENDLETON'S FALL FAVORI TES
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PENDLETON'S COUNTItY CAIIDIUA N
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PEN DLETON'S PENSIVE PL AID I'TITKD SUITS
Thu.se lnxuridtis wcioleiis arc .simply ymir kind of fashion,
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Rhythmaste rs
To Perform
Concert at WSC
The first jaz z concert of the
season will be presented by the
Winona State College Rhythmasiers Sunday at 4 p.m. at Som;en Hall under the direction of
Fred Heyer.
Numbers will include "Session at the Strand ," by Owen;
"Inside Track , " Seibert; "According to the Moonlite," Wilcox; "Hey Jude," wTentis, and
"Three for Terri , "Swingin '
Bag," "Carefree , " "Golem ,"
and "Falcons Away, ' Belonger.
"Almost Like Being in Love"
and "Sentimental Journey," arranged by Heyer , will include
vocals by Kathy Berger. "CiriCiri-Bin ," also arranged by
Heyer, will feature a trumpet
sole by Bob Schuh.
Rhythmasters' p e r s o iinel : Trumpets — Mike Tentis,
La Crescent Rt. 1; Larry Tomten , Winona; Francis Thicke,
La Crescent Rt. 2; Randy Blaser, Austin, and Paul Wildes,
Wabasha:
Trombones — David Knight,
Newport, Minn.; Joe O'Leary ;
Bol) Kaske, Alma Rt. 1, Wis.,
and Bruce Wildes, Wabasha;
saxophones — Pred Heyer; Mike
Wilder, Spring Valley ; James
Kulig, Arcadia, Wis., Susan McCrae, Trempealeau , Wis., and
Ronald Haugen , Rushford;
Piano — Wendy Thoreso'n,
Grand Marais, Minn.; drums —
David Heyer, Winona ; bass Darrell Smelser, Winona, and
guitar — Douglas Smith, Winona, ¦
''
¦
¦ ¦

' '
'
¦¦ ¦

LAKE CITY WELCOME
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St.: John's Lutheran Church
held a welcome party Sunday,
starting with a fellowship pot-

Fall Workshop Held
At Arcadia Church
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —.
Arcadia American Lutheran
Church hosted the (all workshop
of the Mondqvi Conference of
Church Women Tuesday. More
than 250 attended.
Officers of 49 churches were
on hand for the all day session
which was headed by Mrs. Robert Stevens, Arcadia , president.
They chose "Brighten The Corner Where You Are" as the
theme of lessons for. the com• ' . ./• "
ing year.
A morning session included a
hymn sing, devotions, Bible
study and group sessions. After
a noon dinner , the afternoon session continued with group sessions and questions and answers
and closed with benediction.
Other officers are Mrs. Morris Casper, Taylor , vice president; Mrs. Merlin Peterson ,
Black River Falls , treasurer;
Mrs . Marshall Osborne, Osseo,
secretary ; Mrs. William Paulson, Osseo, secretary of stewardship, and . Mrs. Cyrus Catt,
Durand , seoretary of education.
ALL-STAR CONCERT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Students from Lincoln High
School participated ! in the 1969
Hiawatha Valley League AllStar concert Tuesday at the
Kasson-Mantoryille High School.
Dale Worland , Macalester College, St. Paul, directed the chorus and Weston Noble, Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, was
guest director for the band.
luck dinner following the 11
a.m. service. Honored guests
were new teachers, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Feldt, Mrs. Philip
Moore and Miss Susan Hemlin 8- .> ' . ' :':
.

St. Casimir's Church
Broadway & EWing Streets

64th Annual

BAZAAR

Next Sunday and Monday,
NOVEMBER 9 & TO

2:00 p.m. Sunday

7:30 p.m. Sun. & Mon.

-^ LUNCH SERVED —

Hand Made Quilts
Home Baked Goods
Other Bazaar Merchandise

SALE
DRAPES
Beautifully SANITONE drycleaned
and carefully pressed.

$1.00*
fl
m

'

.

PER PANEL
lined $1.25

A panel is a fabric width
from one seam to another.
'Slightly higher charge for extra long drap«*.

Dl SON'S

£*

Nurses Association
Meets at Hospita l

ea"

1888 for
gig*D8llver V

^*
*
&cto€*ffera
164 West Third

The Winona Unit Sixth District Nurses Association met for
a dinner meeting Tuesday at
Community Memorial Hospital.
Following the potluck supper ,
Mrs. Vera ' Johnson, Miss Eleanor O'Meara and Miss Delores
Schiller reported on the recent
state convention.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Glen Alleman, Francis Greden ,
Lynn Theurer, Willis Tulare,
Miss Bernice Holm and Sister
Eegina.

125 Attend . . .

By MARGIE STONE
Daily News Assistant
r Women 's Editor
Women looking for work were
given some guidelines to follow
at the Job Opportunity :. Workshop Wednesday at the YWCA.
Held in . cooperation . with the
Minnesota State Employment
Service; the workshop, attended by 125 women , offered heh>
ful hints and information for
those thinking of joining or reentering the work force after
a long absence.
Miss Virginia Hiniker, Minnesota State Employment Service specialist, served as moderator with panel members and
their topics, Mrs. Richard Deeren, assistant cashier, First National Bank, clerical ; Les Haugen, personnel ; director, Lake
Center Switch, factory ; Thomas
D. Fillenworth, " personnel director, hospital ; Miss Sadie
Marsh, manager , Downtown
Country Kitchen , food service;
Donald Gray, president, H.
Choate and Co., retail, and Mrs.
John Hughes, family service,
homemakers.
MISS HINIKER stated that
more than 28 . . million women
are now employed and that by
1980 probably 36 million will be
in the, labor force. The workshop was designed to help the
women in Winona now seeking
work or simply thinking about
seeking work, part-time or fulltime.
With 57 percent of the working
women in the United States,
married, special emphasis was
placed by the panel on helping
women re-establish themselves
in "another life" away from
the home, according to the moderator .
Overall suggestions given indicate women applying for any
job should first pay attention
to their physical appearance.
Well-dressed and pleasingly
groomed applicants are more
apt to impress their prospective
employers, indicated several of
the panel speakers,
Women re-entering the work
world were encouraged to brush
up en their particular skills.
With over half of the women
with high school diplomas working in the clerical field , typing
and shorthand are extremely
important , according to Mrs .
Deeren. Re-vampinR these skills
wilh daily practice or refresher
courses would be most helpful.
MILS. DEEREN also pointed
out the possibility of on-the-job

¦
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training for many jobs and she
also remarked that two women
working part-time often meet
the full time needs of an employer. '¦'¦'
For women who do not care
to go into clerical work, Les
Haugen told of the possibilities
for women in. factory work. Assembly line work_ is the major
source of employment for women in factories.
i
Jobs for nurses aides, to dietary help to clerical assistance
are available to Winona women at Community Memorial Hospital, according to Fillenworth.
The hospital plans , to offer &
training class for aides in the
near future.
Flexible hours and uniforms
available are two advantages
for women in food service, stated Miss Marsh. She also pointed out . that many women are
waitresses in spare hours to
earn money for those "extras"
that cannot otherwise fit into
the budget.
Gray said that an employer in
retail business looks for a person who is eager to learn, one
who is inquisitive and not
afraid to ask questions. He also indicated that self-motivation is a highly desirable quality for women entering any
field , ' . :¦ .

AN EXTENSION of what the
homemaker does every day was
offered to women hy Mrs.
Hughes. Women who enjoy doing their household tasks and
enjoy people are needed to fill
the needs of others, she said .
Sgt. Marte gave some information on military services
available and the requirements

-

needed. She also told of this
training and schooling available
in several fields with the Array.
Following the; informational
talks, the panel answered questions from the audience on : specific jobs and interests.
The women were told where
they could receive help securing jobs or further education
and training to qualify for better jobs. Speaking oh this facet ,
were Tom Raine, director , Wi:
no'na Area Technical School ;
Mrs . Marquerita Ritman , Winona State College,. and Mrs,
Mary B r i n k o w , counselor,
Minnesota State Employment
Service, Mrs. J. W. Dresser,
chairman of board of directors,
Child Care Center, also told the
women with; pre-schbol children
of the new-program designed to
care for three- to five-year olds.
Speeches on the benefits of
returning to the work force
either part time or full time,
were given by Mrs . J. P.
Emanuel and Mrs. Ray McElmury. They indicated a
great deal of personal , satisfaction was achieved working, and that the whole family
benefitted with a more relaxed
atmosphere, more responsibilities for the children, and more
spending money.
Representatives from local
businesses and industries were
on hand to answer questions at
the close of the workshop and
displays with information and
brochures w e r e available,
Those participating were the
Winona Area Technical School,
Minnesota Hospital Association,
Watkins P r o d u c t s , Holiday
Magic, Minnesota State Employment Service, Day Care
Center and Lake Center Switch.

'
ETTRICK; Wis. (Special) Joann Elaine. Toppen and Robert Allen Berg were married
Oct. 25 by the Rev. Kenneth
Jensen at French Creek Lutheran Church. A reception followed
in the church dining room.
' Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Irvine Toppen , Abrahams Coulee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Berg, Pleasantville.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Alice Toppen, and
Sheila Davis wlwie the bridegroom's attendants were his
brother, David . Berg, and Joseph Neitzke . Ushers w e r e
James Berg and Allen Toppen.
Robert Enghageri was organist, and the father of the bride
sang.
The bride's gown was of ivory
satin, with stand-up collar , long
sleeves and empire waist-line,
and a galloon lace train. The
shoulder-length veil was held by
a headpiece of ivory satip trimmed with pearls , and she carried a cascade of yellow roses
and pompons.
The attendants wore burnt
orange crepe gowns with empire waistlines. They wore
matching headdresses and carried baskets of pompons in fall
colors.
The bride attended Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire.
The couple wli live at Pleasantville where the bridegroom
is employed at the Gunderson
garage.
Four pre-nuptial parties were
given the bride-elect: By Mrs.
Steven Anderson at the Wilbert
Betz home in the Town of
Gale ; by the Misses Kath y Nelson, Sue Duch and Carol Seehs,
at the home of the former , and
at the French Creek Lutheran
Church and at Elk Creek Lutheran Church.

IT'S GLAMOUR TIME!
DRESS UP & GLOVVT

HOLIDAY
DRESSY DRESSES
$28 to $50
. ..
A SHOP FULL OF JUSr-RlGHT-FOR-THE- . -•
¦ " ¦¦:
OCCASION DRESSES FOR BIG AND LiTTLE
EVENINGS, BIG AND LITTLE PARTIES. AUL
THE BEST LOOKS FOR FESTIVE TJMESI
RAYON & SILK WORSTEDS! RAYON
CREPES AND CHIFFONS! RAYON V ELVETS :
AND BROCADES! NEVVSY DACRON
. POLYESTER CREPES AND SPARKLED
KNITS. IN . MISSES SIZES. COME AND
;- ;
SELECT YOURS NOWI :

OSSEO BAKE SALE
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Osseo
Hospital auxiliary will
THE LOC KHORNS
meet .Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
mmmmmmmmwammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBmmmmmmmmmm.
dining room. Officers for the
coming year will be elected and
plans will be discussed for the
coming bake sale and open
house.
DOVER-EYOTA PLAY
EYOTA , Minn, (Special) The senior class play, "The
Red House Mystery, " will be
presented Friday at fl p.m. in
the Dover-Eyota School auditorium,

I'

SHE POE9NT INPOLGE IN IPt-E G069IP—
SHE WORKS HARD AT |TJ"

The new National Presbyterian Church in Washington ,
D.C, features six faceted glass
windows depicting United States
Presidents in acts of faith. Presidents shown are: George Washington , Abraham Lincoln , Theodore Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson , Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
and Dwight David Eisenhower.
The windows are housed- in The
Chapel of the Presidents,
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8 WEEKS 'til
CHRISTMAS!

and Warmth . . .

f ^^^nh

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 We»t 7th

ARMST RONG*

look fashionable, keep yon warm. And what
morn could yon wiml " Morn Sweaters? You'll
find -nil Hi'1 styles mill rotors yon will evfir
wan! nl Winona Kiiiliinr, Mills Factory Shawroom , where yon enjoy dircci faclory-to-you
prices,, Shop soon '
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Opart Mon. thru Ttiurs. 9 a.m. to S p.m.

B8|B|

Fri. 9 A.m. to 9 p.m.—SM. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon

fPuS

Closed Sundays nnd Holidays

mWt

EMBOSSED LINOLEUM

. . . the floor that 's worth twice its prieel
You'll be astounded at the bold, breathtaking designs
the "dazzling" decorator colors . . .the durabilit/ lll
See the complete (election in our showroom,

...

{/
*

• Narrow heel, perfect fillin g
combinnt inn Inst s
• Finest arch supporting
features

• Personalized (ittin g

II

Gift Portrait! will be In big
demand this y *ar. Mako
your appointment now for
a sitting. Phone 5952.

.fy/ ci.HAS FLOORINGS
BIGGEST BARGAIN!
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Berg-Toppen
Vows Spoken
At Ettrick

Jabs for Women Quflined
At 0pportunir>/ Workshop

IKt tWj -*¦ " M
. . . you feel as young
as your happy feet in
fine shoes by

Richard Deer en, Mrs. David White, president, YWCA Board
of Directors, Miss Virginia Hitiiker, an-d Mrs. John Hughes.
Standing, frc-m left : Les Haugen, Thomas D. Fillenworth,
and Donald Gray. (Daily News photo)

WSC FACULTY WIVES
The faculty wives of Winona
State College will hold their annual potluck supper Friday at
6 p.m. at the college union. Following dinner , bowling, ping
pong and other table games will
be available . More information
can be obtained from Mrs.
James Browning or Mrs. Brian
Blakeley.
. . '¦''
Always cut away the excess
fat from steaks and chops that
are to be charcoal-broiled.

' ' '^^^j^r^^^^'
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WORKSHOP SPEAKERS . . . Panel members for the
Job Opportunity Workshop for women held at the YWCA
in cooperation with the Minnesota State Employment Service are , seated from left; Mrs. Marguerita Ritman, Mrs.

Winona Dally Niws 11A
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LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING

Hwy. el, Minnesota City
Photio 8-3105 (Winona)
(LyU ZUgoweld, Owner)
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PEAR ABBY :

Daughter 's Modeling
Job Upsets Pa rents
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Nancy, ; our 20-year-old daughter , lives at
home and we trust her. She works as a salesgirl. . Nancy
recently brought home a 28-year-old man and introduced him
as a commercial artist and photographer.
Last weekend Nancy told us that he was to pick her up
at 4 a.m. as he wanted an early start to take pictures of her
in the sunrise at a mountain site /0 miles
away. They returned at 6 p .m. The young
photographer spoke about three words to
us and left hastily,
Nancy told us that during the day she
learned that the : man was married with
two children . I told her we all should have
been told this at the start . .
When I phoned his residence , his wife
answered , and to my surprise she knew
all about the photography trip her husband
had taken with our daughter , and was surprised that we were worried just because
he was married
. Later the young man
Ahby
¦
J '
*J L. * ,J *¦»«. «« . tvinflr c-nnVl
neu s«»e. v» .»'°"J ^^;
saio
ano
upset
,
phoned, obviouslv
professional trips with young ladies and this is the first
¦' -.
;
.
time his motives were questioned.
^
reputahad
her
daughter
unmarried
our
I told him that
tion to think of , and also that I knew many commercial
artists and p hotographers and never heard of any who operated in that manner. He indignantly said he would never
ask our daughter to pose for him again , and that we were
wav off base. Nancy agreed with him. We leave . it to ^you
OLD HATS
Abbv . Were WE "off base"?

I Mondov i Man to Present Rec ita l
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Richard Putzier , teacher of vocal and instrumental music at
Mondov i High School , will give
his graduate recital Sunday at
4 p.m. at Wisconsin Stale University, Eau Claire, where he
is a candidate for the master 's
degree.
An oboist, the program, open
to the public without charge,
will feature Putzier in an oboe

and . piano, oboe and harpsichord , a 6oriata for oboe and
piano by Latham and quartet for . oboe arid strings by
Stamitz . He will be assisted
by several other musicians.
A reception will follow at the
university center.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Putzier and . graduate of
Mondovi High School, he received a bachelor of arts de-

gree magna cum laude at
WSU, Eau Claire. He received
the C. J. Brewer award as
outstanding student teacher in
secondary education in 1963.
He did graduate study at the
University of Minnesota , where
he studied oboe with Rhadames
Angelucci , solo oboist of the
Minnesota Orchestra. He ajso
studied piano and oboe with
artists on the WSU music faculty. In .1959 he won the young
artists' competition in oboe at

,

OJiy wruL Ju/imtuJUL ty mp any . Of lf r oUk, : ^,-<

WSU, Eau Claire.
Mondovi High School band
under Putzier's direction won
the Gov. Knowles award as
the most outstanding band at
the 1966 state fair;, his group
appeared as guest band at the
1967 Dorian Festival , Luther
College, Iowa , and it was selected to represent the U. S.
with other outstanding hign
school and college/musical
groups at Expo 67,/Montreal,
Can.
/

J

_

Beg in Searc h for
West German Plane
BONN (AP ) — Ships and
planes are searching for one of
the West German air force's illfated F104 Starfighters. The jet
disappeared on a flight over the
North Sea Wednesday night.
Previously 101 of the Americanmade fighters have crashed
while being flown for the German air force , and ; .3.4 of the pilots have been killed.

^

New Dimensions in DINING

The 3 Big Holidays Are Not Far Away — Plan Your Dining and Entertaining in Adance

I

A
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STUDENT HUNTERS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Students from Osseo - Fairchild
Schools will be permitted to go
deer hunting on Nov. 24, 25 and
26 provided they meet the following requirements: Their behavior has been good; they present a written permission slip
from home; and have all work
made up in advance and turned
in by noon Nov ; 21. Application
forms are available in the
school offices.

DEAR OLD HATS : Probably. You could have af least
Availed to see the photographic results of this ''trip- '',
before assuming that there was hanky-panky, involved.
Also for you to Have called his wife shows an appalling
lack ' of confidence in a daughter you "trust. "
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a very conservative
(moncywise) woman , for which I am grateful , but I think she
overdoes it. She keeps records , and now she tells me that in
(he last 10 years we have sent wedding gifts to 37 couples ,
• and we spent an average of $22.10 on each gift, She says
that of these 37 couples to.whom we sent wedding gifts , only
18 are still married to each other.
She says that from now on she is through buying wedding
¦gifts ' ; Instead , she'll send a lovely card of "congratulations. "
and if their marriage lasts a year she will send an ANNI:
VERSARY present ! What do you think of this?
DEAR EMBARRASSED : Suggest that she wait five
from her head ! '(It' s the
years , and send them a ' sliver
¦
''wooden ' ' anniversary)..,
DEAR ABBY: In nearly nine years of marriage, my
husband has rarely told me he loves me. Yet I know he does.
How do I know? Let me count the ways:
He appreciates my efforts as a wife, mother and homemaker. Although he doesn't tell me in so many words himself ,
he brags me up to others. He never corrects me in public.
He doesn 't drink or gamble or make me jealous by being
too attentive to other women in my presence. When he 's
wrong, he says, "I'm sorry." When I'm wrong, he doesn 't
remind me of it over and over again. He never says MY
house or MY children-always: "OURS."
I could go on and one. So what if he finds it difficult to
put into words what he feels? There are many men to whom
words come easily , but they are only "words."
My man has trouble articulating what he feels,: but he
expresses his feefings more eloquently by what he does.
If women would stop nagging their husbands by asking,
"Do you love me?'' and pay attention to how their men
TREAT them, thev wouldn 't have to aslc, They would KNOW .
"LOVED" IN LOUISVILLE
Sincerely,;
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WINONA FURNITURE'S PRICE
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Famous HOWELL Dining Set, 42"x42" , extends to 54" to 66"
_
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CONFIDENTIAL TO "FROM RAGS TO RICHES" IN
L. A ,: Do your givin' while you're livin'. Then you 'll be
knowin ' where it's goin '.
Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif . 90069, and
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelop e.

Lake City
Home for
Newly weds

HI

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— St. Mark' s Episcopal Church ,
Lake City , was the scene of the
Oct. 18 marriage of Miss Joan
Mountin and Daniel Aitkert. The
Rev. George C. Perkins officiated at the ceremony. Martin Olson was soloist.
The bride is the (laughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Charles Mountin ,
Lake City. Mr. and Mrs. Marlyn Aitken , Wabasha , are the
bridegroom 's parents.
Miss Diane Danckwart , RoWinona Da ''y New1
1
1 m\t\
*a Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY , NOV. 6. 1969
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chester, was maid of honor.
Miss Meriryn Brunkow , and
Mrs. Ronald Haglund were
bridesmaids. Diane Mountin , sis///
K
| V
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If **
I B
ter of the bride , was flower girl. .
nl
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n
I
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H
V
Jeffrey Aitken , brother of the
*
|
|
M,
ll
ffl
I
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1
bridegroom , was ring bearer.
Roger Haglund , Oronoco , was .
best man and groomsmen were
Ronald Hagland and Richard '
Hoist. Ushers were James " Ait- '
ken, bridegroom 's brother , and
John Becktnann.
WINONA FURNITURE'S PRICE
A reception was held in the
New
pnlloul
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w;ilnut
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and
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top,
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ing the ceremony.
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curved hack chairs with thick pillow scats.
.. 7ra
M
The bride is a graduate of|
\ %3
BrM j
Lincoln High School , Lake City. ;
The bridegroom , a graduate of •
Wabasha High School , is employed by Gould Engine Parts
Division , Lake City, whore the
couple will make their homo.
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Bring ui your clolliei while In town j hopplng

— we 'll hnve th«m expertly finished
rondy for you In «n hour .
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FREE Moth Prooflno, Odor Proofing, and
Mlldow Proof fiio on everything we clean.
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OPEN 7:30 A ,M. TO S-.30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEE K
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL 9
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One-Hour Service Until 3 p.m. Each Day
Mondiiy thru Friday
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAI LABLE
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Found at 166 Main"
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LIBERAL TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Minnesota Theater to Find Out About Grassroots Commitment

By WILLIAM GLOVER
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— How deep are the roots of
grassroots theatrical commitment? The Minnesota Theater
Company is about to find out,
Special interest centers on
what does happen because MTC
is a major example of the nation's rising interest in the performing arts during the past
decade.
Recent events, however, in
several parts of the country suggest that the culture movement
may have been more illusion

Jury Gases
To Be Heard
By Judge
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)—Two jury cases scheduled in Houston County District
Court this week have been
switched to matters for the
court on agreement among the
attorneys and Judge Glenn E.
Kelley, presiding. A third case
was settled.
Clerk of Court Merle Schultz
called members of the jury late
Tuesday to tell them they would
not have to report Wednesday.
Originally scheduled for the
court, Brady Elevator Inc.,
represented by Duxbury . & Von
Arx, Caledonia, against Cyril
H. and Harry A. Mighall, represented by Milton A. Klundt ,
La Crescent, was moved to the
jur y calendar. It was returned
to a matter for the ; court and
will be heard Friday at 1 p.m.
Onstad Dairy and Belle Onstad . Myhre against Mr. and
Mrs. Obert Dahle was transferred from the jury and will
be heard by . the court , date
not set.
Donald Walcker , doing business as . Walcker Electric, suing Marvin Burns for failure to
pay $544.23 for materials, was
settled. Flynn & Schultz, Houston, were attorneys for plaintiff and Floyd A. Hillstrom,
La Crescent, represented the
defendant.

Worry Myslery
Disease May Be
Spread by Sailors
WASHINGTON '(AP) - Doctors expressed fear today a
newly discovered "mystery disease" found only in the Philippines may . be spread to other
countries by visiting sailors if a
planned international seaport is
opened in the hardest-hit area,
More than MOO of the 1,388 persons afflicted with the disease
since 1967 have died , the American Society of Tropical Medicine was told.
The disease is caused by a
hair-thin intestinal worm which
is somehow implanted in man in
a manner unknown even to doctors who have studied it since
an epidemic on the Philippine
island of Luzon two years ago.
The doctors suspect it may
pass from native to native in
food , much of which is . served
raw or partially cooked .
So far no Americans on the
Phili ppines h a v e contracted
the disease , said Navy Dr. J. H.
Cross. But with opening of the
seaport on Luzon , the area will
be visited by sailors who have
different eating habits than
Americans.

Cubber Pow-Wow
Set Nov. 15
U CROSSE , Wis.-Thc date
for this year's Gateway Council' s annual Pow-Wow has been
set for Nov . 15 at La Crosse
Stale University. Registration
will begin at. 1:30 p.m.
The progra m is designed to
allow adult Cubbers a chance
•n pick from six different programs in order for them to offer their boys a better Cubbing
program. This year 's event , under the leadershi p of Tom Gold
en , Lo Crosse, will offer a program of games, pack adminisli'ntlon , crafts , skits and puppets , den leader coach tmining and Wobelos den lender
•rai ning.
The sessions will be capped
r-y a Rlue and Gold Banquet
nf which more than no adult
Scoulers will he present.
NOT APPItOPRIATF
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
12-ycar-old law requiring removal from the market of any
food shown to cause cancer in
animals "is not really appropriate to the problem , " says Robert II. Finch , secretary of
health , education nnd welfare.

than explosion.
Now signs of change are unmistakable around MTC, created amid fanfares of local pride,
civic donations, foundation support and impressive influx of
talent seven years ago. The superstylish playhouse was built
with dollars from merchants,
nickels from school kids.
The company 's accomplishments since have always reasonably, sometimes brilliantly,
lived up to all the artistic anticipations*

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
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Answersto
Your Questions

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend
claims she has found the cure
for arthritis. She went to Canada and paid $1,000 for shots
and pills, What are these pills?
— E. B.

What does your friend say
they are? You aren 't giving me
much to work on. All I can tell
you is what I suspect she is taking.
If my suspicions are correct ,
she went to a man who has
been selling a mixture of powerful hormones, including one of
the cortisone type .
Cortisone is ah old story.
When it was first tried on arthritis patients, the results were
astonishingly successful. Then
came a terrible let - down.
When the cortisone was stopped,
the arthritis returned.
And the cortisone had to be
stopped , because such large
doses were needed that they
could not be continued. So for
years now, cortisone has been
used — if used at all — in
small doses for some patients.
With doses large enough to have
dramatic results, the side effects are too dangerous to be
risked.
I hope your friend with her
"$1,000 cure" will notify her
doctor. It she won't stop using
the stuff , she should at least
have her physician alerted to
watch for dangerous . consequences. At least three deaths
have been reported in patients
using that drug mixture. How
many other users may have
died , or developed serious physical or mental conditions , is only
to be conjectured.
You may wonder why I don't
name the man I suspect. Two
reasons. First, the authorities
are well aware of him. He dare
not enter the United States because a warrant is outstanding
against him, charging violation
of the drug laws.
In Canada , charges have been
brought against him but you
know how such cases can be
dragged on and on by delays.
My second reason: Doctors,
newspapers, public authorities
have become painfully aware
that naming the purveyors of
quack "cures" often does more
harm than good. .
Sufferers — especially those
with arthritis or cancer — get
their emotions so hopefully set
on finding a "cure'' that they
flock , with loaded wallets, to
anyone who claims to have a
remedy.
That's why I do not give that
man 's name.
I do urge that your friend tell
her doctor the name of the man
she got her pills from , and also
that she stop talking about the
"cure" she found. She'll just get
others entangled in the same
dangerous position she is now
occupying.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In grade
school I began having (rouble
with my right eye. The doctor
said it WHS a drooped lid and
nothing could be done, lam now
20, have perfect vision in my
left eye and can see a little out
of the right one. Can you give
me any information on my problem? - R. B.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son ,
lfi , hns been greatly troubled
with watery eyes, running noso,
nnd n terrible cough. Now lie
has developed asthma. He has
been to three doctors , the Inst
nn allergy specialist .
Tests for ordinary house-
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hold substances showed up negative. He has taken a lot of medication which has helped him
greatly, but I do not feel that
is the solution, and would like
to cure his condition or at least
find out what he has . Can you
help us with a suggestion?
—
¦ ¦
H .D.S. -. '. '
I don 't know how much I
can help, but I can give what I
believe to be solid advice.
Allergy, as you have gathered , is the basis of most asthma
in young people. "Curing " allergy, and thus stopping the
asthma , is not an easy matter .
The fact that the tests so far
have not shown what substances cause his allergic responses doesn't mean that you
should give up trying to find the
answer.
People can , in some cases,
be allergic to almost anything,
which makes it a matter of
hunting for a needle in a haystack. Still, it is important to
find that "needle" if you can,
and I would have the specialist
continue the search.
Meantime both you and your
son, by being observant , and
very likely by keeping a diary,
may find an important clue.
That is, keep a diary noting
down each attack cf asthma (or
each attack that is harder than
usual) and try to correlate these
attacks with what he does,
where he goes, what he eats,
what materials he uses in
school, hobbies, or whatnot.
It is not at all unusual for
such a person to be allergic to
a number of items, gome more
than others. It may be a
protracted a n d
frustrating
search, I admit, and I'm sorry, but you might as well face
hard facts. Even if you never
identify all of the substances
that bother him, if you can find
some of them , it will help.
The medication that relieves
asthma is not , as you say, a
cure. But keep on with the medication, because it is characteristic of asthma that with an attack the patient becomes more
tense and nervous (that' s not
hard to understand!) and with
that tenseness he is even more
likely to have further attacks.
So continue the medication—
and continue the search for the
things that bother him. Even if
it is a long search , it will be
worth it , for at his age he is
not likely to "outgrow " his allergies and his asthma.
He must find out some of
the things that bother him , and
then either avoid them or have
desensitization treatment for the
offending material.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
a really big problem that's driving me out of my mind. I am 14
years old, 160 pounds , and 5 feet
3. AH my friends my age are
much taller and this hampers
me and I get out of sorts.
Is there any way I can increase my height — hormones
or anything? Please don 't tell
me to wait long or forget about
it . If someone says that again
I'll just drop. - T.D.B.

All right , I won 't tell you to
wait or forget about it. Instead
Not a great deal , but a little. I'll suggest that your real anOne drooping lid (as opposed to swer would be to lose 50
both ) usually implies a defect in pounds.
the nerve supply to the lid or in
Note to O.K.F" .: Removal of
the muscles of the lid. You
could have been born with it , or ovaries does not put an end to
it may have resulted from in- a woman 's sex life. The ovaries cease functioning anyway nt
jury or Infection.
I thnk your only wise course menopause , but many women
is to see an eye specialist , main- even nave an Increased Interest
ly to find out whether the vision in sex after that because they
in the rig ht eye can be correct- no longer worry about prognuned. Perhaps something can ho cy.
done about the drooping lid , but
that can be decided only after
careful examination.

FAMILY RINGS
ORDER NOW
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Multiple problems are becoming discernible that may drastically affect future endeavor .
And their best solution appears
to depend largely upon whether
an enterprise that was created
full-grown and with so much
outside help has really become
fused into the lifeblood of; the
community, and in exchange
can depend upon the city for
main sustenance.
The economic factors include:
termination of an $«70,000 Ford
Foundation grant that has made
up deficits since 1967; windup of

112 East Third Street on tho Plaza

•

a threeryear , $400,000 federal
school program; and continually rising costs of operation. For
the first time since it was put
together, MTC is passing the
hat among local businessmen to
make up an anticipated record
deficit of $365,000 when the fi veplay season ends Dec. 20. A , reduction next year in the size of
the acting company from its
current complement of 30 is
likely.
Other indications of unease
are: growing apathy among actors over' long-term commitment . to- 'l^nterJaiy ^ijdeayOT.;
^
shifts in ^ Wy^.:.management
posts; and , perhaps most signify
leant of . all, declining public
support at the boxoffice.

tinguished us from Broadway."
As one of the early participants in development of regional theater, Zeisler is unhappy
about a growing trend he discerns among many of the
groups.
"Instead of being intent on developing self-contained theatri-

cal communities, many seem to
be turning into theatrical factories intent on doing work not for
its own sake but of finding
things to ship to Broadway. "
Zeisler prefers MTC's procedure of concentrating on serving
its own area , with possibly a
tour every three or four years

as an artistic stimulant.
"You have to be challenged
by other audiences," he says.
First, of course, is that matter
of rallying hometown allegiance.
Winona Daily Newi 14,
Winona,Minnesota Iv9
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I "Shelf Cleaning ' j

"This has been a very curious
season, ".says Peter Zeisler, the
managing director who helped
found the company and who departs soon on an eight-month
sabbatical.
Artistically the work was as
good as the year before, but we
never really caught fire. There
hasn't been a whopper like 'Arturo Ui' in 1968 when we averaged 85 per cent attendance
through a 25-week season in a
1,400-seat house. Attendance
now is appreciably off. "
How much he isn't saying.
Zeisler says he expects to return , but it could be that civic
developments and the search
for substantial fiscal support in
the. meantime will .be decisive |factors.
Donald Schoenbaum ,. taking
over from Zeisler after four
years as associate director ,
deprecates overintense forebod' ..
ing- Schoenbaum concedes "there
has been a . feeling of crisis, but
this is something our board of
directors realized and projected
several years ago."
He is certain that ticket prices ^
cannot be increased from the
present scale that upped all
prices a half dollar this year to
a weekend top of $6.50.
To compensate for termination of the three-year program
of performances for high school
Eupils that was supported by the
lepartment of Health , Education and Welfare , MTC is planning to offer a program to
school¦ boards in a five-state
area. . .
The school project , aimed at
iinbuing teen-agers with an interest in living theater , reached
300,000 youngsters In seven
years, Zeisler says. Before
¦
HEW aid was extended , MTC f . • '
developed a voluntary educational series as essential to future audience development.
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"If It isn't continued, " declares Zeisler, "we'll ship right
back to depending detrimentally
on a middle-aged audience. The
young audience is what has dis-
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; Turtle Neck and Mock Turtle. Asst. Colors
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reg. $7.00
Japanese Rioting

Fisherman Pulls
Up 3 Walleyes
In Single Effort

—i ¦_

.

:' . .

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Former
Vice President. Hubert Humphrey Wednesday criticized U,R.
news roporliii R of recent student
riots in Japan.
Humphrey, who returned Inst
week from a Far East tour , said
while he was in Japan ho bir d no
difficulty walking the streets
and visiting with public officials.
At the samo time , he said , a
U, S. magazine was reportin g
that Japan was "broug ht to a
standstill. "
Humphrey 's comments w«;re
made after he was presented
with a distinguished citizen
BAUDETTE , Minn , iff) - award from the Minnesota chapBob Keo's fish pole bent double ter of the Public Relations Soas ho reeled in n lunker from ciety of America.
tho Rainy River nt Bnudotte.
His partner , follow Air Force
man Clint Crosier , handled the
LAY-BY NOWI
net , landing not only tho walleyed pike that hncl taken Kee 's
minnow bait , but two other walleyes as well , all on a broken
stringer.
Thcy 'ro Dillcrcnt ...
They recognized the strin«cir
They 're Unusual ...
as one belonging to Hershcl WatMost Comp lote Stock In
son with whom Ihey had fislied
Town I
in tho same place the day beBROTHERS
n
n
n
n
foro . Watson lost a string of five
IIUDD STORE , INC.
walleyes when the motor proV 8. S HARDWARE
peller cut it . All are stationed
$74 E. 4th St. Plion* «07
at the Baudetle Air Force Stulion.

D

\

I KIRBURY SOCKS

Top Government I
Doctors Walk Out ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦'
Of Rights Meeting I
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Saying "Don 't you point your finger
at me, ' the government's top
doctors walked out of a meeting
with organizations which accused the Nixon administration
of doing nothing about civil
rights in the medical field.
Dr. Roger O. Egeberg, assistant secretary of health , education and welfare , returne d to the
meeting a little while after he
had walked out Wednesday.
"Egeberg just blew his cool ,"
said a HEW official who was at
the meeting. Egeberg said
through a spokesman he had (o
go to another meeting.
The walkout came after Dr.
John L. S. Holloman of New
York City, president of Physician 's Forum , asked what the
administration intended to <lo
about increasing minority group
representation in health professions.

NOW 3 pr. $ 1.87
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St. Mary 's
Plans Fund
Raising Drive
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To Have Specia l

it could be broadcast in a felicitous time period. And felicitous
it should be. since it comes just
before Bob Hope's 90-minute adaptation of the musical comedy
"Roberta. " ' .,- . ¦
Miss Nelson—actress, composer , singer, writer , nightclub
performer—is an authority on
the show since she wrote itdialogue , words and music; It is
pegged on the familiar rhyme
that starts "Monday 's child is
fair of face ," and contains more
children than "The Sound of
Music " and "The King and I"
combined.
"A couple! of years ago a
friend gave me a bracelet
charm for my day,. Thursday
(" .' .;. works hard for a living ")
and that gave me an idea for a
musical show ," explained Miss
Nelson.
"Then another friend read It
and said it was just the thing for
Debbie Reynolds who was looking for a special. Debbie read it,
liked it—and that was it."

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Rowan
and Martin , seen every week in
their own show , soon will be
seen in a TV special. Johnny
Carson, visible most of the
time, six nights a week , soon
will be in a special. Aren 't
weekly or daily exposures , plus
guest shots, enough?
"I don 't know about the others," said Portia Nelson, "but
Debbie Reynolds has . a special
because it was made before she
was involved with her weekly
, comedy sereis:"
"Debbie Reynolds and the
Sound of Children" was shot
last January and , Miss Nelson
said, . turns up on NBC tonight
because the sponsor waited until

Harmony Honor
Roll Listed

: HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
¦: ' —-. Harmony High School lists
the following students on the
first honor roll :
Grade 12—Virginia Anderson ,
Mark Hardy , Larry Kissinger,
Carlyn Klomp, Dennis Mathison, Cindy Scrabeck , Mark
Seem, Ann Sikkink , : Danette
Tammel, Joy Tesmer and Ralph
Whalen:
Grade 11—Sally Broadwater ,
Lantha Gleisner, Dawn Heusinkveld , Susan Jandro , Richard
Morgan , Fred Scheevel * Dennis
Schrock and David Starz.
Grade 10 — Dennis Berg,
\ James Harstad , Mary Morgan ,
Sharilyn Thoreson and Curtis
Hendrickson.
Grade 9—Jerry Burmeister,
Dean Erickson , Mary Harstad ,
Patricia Nolan, Debra Saxe,
Janell Shrcck, Debra Tammel
and Sherrie Wilson.
Grade 8—Saralee Bailey, Paul
;¦' Gronneberg, Gretchen Harms.
Judy Hebrink , Danny : Hoag,
Linda Hovey, Marioa Jones,
Elaine Scheevel and Bonnw
Tammel.
Grade 7—Linda Berg, and
Joan Nolan.

In ah extraordinary expression of interrnural amity, NBC
will help launch a rival series
Saturday afternoon . The series
is called "Sesame Street" and
is a foundation- and government-underwritten project. It
will be seen on almost 200 educational TV stations starting
Monday.
The NBC show, mostly for
parents, will be a preview of the
cartoons, puppets, film and other segments which , it is hoped ,
will entertain and educate very
young viewers. By using television 's most common selling devices—commercials long have
fascinated the youngest viewers
—it is expected that preschool
children will earn numbers, letters and get ideas of their own.
All three networks are deep in
plans for elaborate coverage of
this month 's moon journey of
Apollo 12. Take-off comes
around noon, Nov. 14. Extended
moonwalks, with TV coverage,
are scheduled Nov. 19 and . 20,
but unfortunately at inconvenient hours—like 12:30 to 4 a.m.
EST—for watching earthlings.
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The kick-off organizational
meeting of the $9.5 million advancement campaign for Saint
Mary 's College was helti last
night in the new College Center. The purpose of the meeting, headed by Brother George
Pahl, FSC, president, was to
outline plans for the fund raising program.
He noted that the advancement fund will be used to cancel the debt oh the new College
Center, to begin construction on
a new dormitory and health
center, as weir as increase endowment for student scholarships and faculty salaries. The
first phase of the program , totaling $2.5 million , is hoped to
be realized by June, 1970. *
The three hour session was
attended by Brother J. Leo
Northam , s e c r e t a-r .y of the
Board of Trustees; Brother Albert Hanzel , FSC, special assistant to the president; Brother I. Patrick Hayes, special
assistant to; the president; Vernon Dockery , vice president
for development and public relations;
Larry Cooke, project
'
GRANNY AND HER GIRLS . . . . Mrs. Dottie Heitz, 52, v
director from Community Counin
a
cheer
during
recent
football
Girls"
leads her "Granny
seling Services ; John: Crabbe,
game at San Fernando Valley State College in Northr idge, executive supervisor
of ComCalif .Mrs. Heitz has been the school's No. 1 cheerleader ity Counseling Services; Thomsince 1967. She received a degree last June and is now doing as J. Ruddy, director of alumpost-graduate work! CAP Photofax) .
ni affairs ; and : Brother Justus
Morneau , FSC. vice president
for financial affairs .

Granny Shouts, Buffalo County
4-H Banquet
PeopleListeh Next Tuesday

MONDOVI , Wis. - The annual recognition banquet of the
Buffalo . County 4-H Leaders
will ' be- .- at , 8 p.m. Tuesday, at
Central Lutheran Church , Mondovi, Wis.
The 4-H Leaders Association
each year recognizes new leaders and those with 5-year increments of service. The 5th
and 10-year p ins are silver and
gold respectively. The 15-year
pin is gold with a pearl in the
center, and the 20-year pin is
gold with a diamond¦
in the¦
center . There were approximately 20
new leaders in the county in
1969. There are 15 5-year leaders, five 10-year leaders and
two will receive pearl and diamond clovers.
LaVern Hendrickson, area resource agent , will be guest
speaker , relating his experiences working with youth extension programs in foreign countries.
Tickets are available from
Ihe University Extension office ,
Courthouse annex , Alma , Wis.
¦

"I' got into this spirit thing
NORTHRIDGE , Calif .; 10
— That bouncy little cheerone day when the cheerleader in the scarlet sweater
leader had laryngitis.
and skirt . really rouses the
"What will I do?" he askcrowds.
ed, "and I told him get
"She's a good kid ," says "
Coach Leon McLaughlin of
somebody else to be. his
the San Fernando Valley
voice.
State College football team.
"Okay, Fir go through the
Kid , yet.
actions and you do t . h e
The cheerleader is Dorocheering, " he said. "So I
thea 'Dottie " Heitz , 52, and
was his voice and that's
the grandmother of four.
how it started."
Mrs. Heitz leads a special
Granny, a peppy, 5-footer ,
cheerleader group known as
says she gets along nicely
the Granny Girls. The fans
with the other coeds , most
call for inspiration from
of them in their late teens
Dottie 's mini-skirted troupe
or early 20s.
when the going gets tough
"There is no generation
down on the field.
gap with us," she says. "I
get invited to all the parties
. Dottie, a 19.35 dropout
from the University of Monon the campus."
tana , showed up at San Fer-'
Dottie, whose return to
riando in 1967 to tak e a
school had the blessing of
sociology course.
her engineer husband , re"I found at Valley State .;-. ceived her bachelor 's degree
a wonderful school, but such
in sociology last June. Now
a lack of spirit!" she reshe takes
postgraduate
calls .
courses.

*£

"Why did he ask me
to take the
Dale Carnegie
Course?"

only MIDLAND .

The point Is, If you're asked to tak e the course , don't, fight It.
Come to a sample class nnd sea for yourself how th«
Dale Carnegie Course develops the anility to communicate
more effectively nnd work more productively with other
people. See how It helps men and women build poise and
confidence. Then you'll know why over .100 major companies have sent, thousands of tlirir best people through the
Yiric. Carnegie Course . . . and why such a large number
of these have earned promotions.
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HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOICAH - Ph. 894-3500
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KOLTER'S BK

TALK TO THE MIDLAND DEALER NEAREST YOU.

(

,

BICYCLES

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT FILL

MAIL COUPON

j Address

fEscJuttJULA

CAL-RAD

In Winona

! Niiinc

INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains

Dale Carnegie Course
Now Forming

i

for Christmas!

f Ay e

At least we know that, most managements recommending
tha Dale Carnegie Course offer it to the men and women
they feel will he most likely to progress . . . (he onei
In whom they see personal potential that, needs nothing
more than a little additional IrnininR to bring out.

!i Mail to —
! Dale C.-irnegie Course
! Box 413
¦ Koclie.Mcr, Minn., SMint

¦' ¦'
• • WASHINGTON (AP) — . .Tor zine, Forum , was elected presi- agency's self-help program.
the past five years, American dent of the Rosendale Elemen- The children at Rosendale
children have been working on a tary School Parent-Teacher As- raised
$800 at a fair and $350.onforeign aid program of their sociation in Niskayuna, N.Y.
'
,
projects
other
. ' which ' not only
'
own—helping build schools in The school was so well
developing nations.
equipped that Bradley was bought the materials required to
Today the program reached a warned by his predecessor his
landmark with announcement biggest problem would be find- build Casablanca 's La Escuela
Rosendale but also permitted
that the 1,000th school to be con- ing useful things to do for it.
structed under the School Part- Several weeks later, on a the adoption of another Colomnership Program will, be in Ma- business trip to Washington bian village.
trincha , Brazil. The funds were Bradley asked a friend who had
raised by Memorial High School headed a U.S. foreign-aid misin St. Mary's, Ohio, a city of sion in the Near East what he
7,800 in the western part of the would do with a thousand dolstate.
lars.
BEST SELECTION
The friend replied he would
Under the unique program , build a school.
sponsored by the Peace Corps, Bradley returned home, dismore than .700 schools—most cussed the idea with his PTA
with only one room—have been board and was given solid backbuilt already in 44 countries ing.
with funds raised by 1,300 U.S.
-ALL SIZESschools in 47 states.
Back in Washington; lie
The school partnership pro- sought advice and learned from
gram began in 1963 when Gene Sargent Shriver, then head of
SALES AND SERVICE
Bradley, then editor of General the Peace Corps, that the idea
401 Mankato Ave.
Phoni 5MS
Electric's
, magasuited¦
for ¦
the volunteer
¦ ¦public
¦affairs
¦
¦was¦
¦ ¦
^
¦
1

ft/Icignavox.

• Probably he likes yon.

:

1,000th School to Be Builf
By Students' Gontributions

OSSEO SCHOOL MEET
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Parent - teacher conferences for
grades kindergarten through 12
will be held in all Osseo-Fairchild schools Monday and kindergarten only on Tuesday.
Classes will resume Tuesday for
grades 1-12 and on Wednesday
for kindergarten.
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]1,000th School to be constructed under the)
AID IN BUILDING SCHOOL IN BRAZIL
. . . James H. Taylor, advisor at Memorial
!School Partnership Program, sponsored by
High School in St. Mary's, Ohio, talks with
I:he Peace Corps, will be in Matrincha, Brazil,
three members of the student council as they . 'rhe funds were raised by the Ohio school .
look at. a globe and find Brazil—a country • ' " ."1With Taylor are, from left : Sue Strok , Bob
jHerman, and Suzie Folk. (AP Photofax)
which they aided in building a school. It was
announced in Washington Thursday that the

i
;

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-20OJ

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 731-2787

SPR ING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-CAUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 861-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. B96-3755
WINONA - Dial 9345

j

Hardfs Music Store

116-118 LEVEE PLAZA EAST

PHONE 2712
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Death of
Kellogg Youth
Ruled Suicide

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Norvan Clarence Johnson , 19,
lifelong resident here , died about
3 p.m. Wednesday at his home
of a self-inflicted bullet wound
in
his chest. His sister, Phyllis,
¦ ¦ ¦ .- ¦ - , ¦ . ¦
in HI rrwat in returning home from Wab:
.
.
' —
asha High School, found him.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is expected today in
New England and showers are forecast for portions of the : Dr. John Nehring, Wabasha
County deputy coroner , and the
Northwest and Southwest. A cold front is moving south
Wabasha County sheriff's dethrough the Mid west and Southwest. (AP Photofax)
partment investigated. The
death was ruled a suicide, according to the sheriff's office.
Reportedly, the youth left some
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
notes.
. High temperature 60, low 29, noon 60, no precipitation.
. He was born April 4 , 1950 at
A year ago today:
Wabasha to Clarence and VelHigh 47, low 30, noon 32, precipitation .21.
donna Eoschen Johnson , was
Normal temperature range for this date 49 to 31, record
graduated from Wabasha High
School in 1968, and attended
. high 71 in 1916, record low 1 below in 1951.
Mankato State College until this
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:51, sets at 4:49.
spring, Since then he has worked for Jewel! Nursery, Lake
City, Lakeside Packing Co.,
Plainview , Watkins Products
Inc., Winona.
Survivors are: His mother;
Kellogg, one brother , Steven, at
home; six sisters, Mrs. Daniel
(Ilean) Stellpflug, Trempealeau ,
Wis.; Mrs. George (Rose Marie )
Lamey, Wabasha; Mrs. Everett
(Donna Jean) Johnson and Mrs.
Elsewhere
Harold (Louise) J o h n s o n
Kellogg ; Mrs. Michael (MariHigh Low Pr. lyn) Kaltenhouser,
Rush City,
Minnesota
Albany, cloudy .... . 48 36 1.69 Minn,, and Phyllis , at hoirie,
north
and
Partly cloudy
Albuquerque , clear . 64 34
and maternal grandmother ,
fair to partly cloudy south
Atlanta , clear ..... 57 35 .' . Mrs. Adolph (Louise) Simanthrough Friday. Continued Bismarck, clear ... 66 26 .. ski,
Red Wing. His father has
mild tonight and Friday.
Boise, rain . . . . . . . . . 66 47 .07 died.
Low tonight 30-40. High Fri- Boston; rain ... i.... 58 45 .70
Funeral services will he Satday 55-65 north, 62-75 south. Buffalo, snow .... s. 46 34 .08
urday at 10:30 a.m. at Kellogg
Outlook Saturday partly
Charlotte, clear .... 51..32 - . .. United Methodist Church , the
cloudy north, fair to partly
Chicago, clear ...... 54 42 .. Rev. Paul Lee
cloudy south , continued mild. Cincinnati, clear ... 50 30 .. theran Church of Faith Lu, Wabasha , and
Cleveland , cloudy .. 44 42 . ..' •. the Rev. Luther Pennington ,
Wisconsin
Denver, clear . . . . . . 65 31 .. Methodist Church , officiating.
'
Fair and not quite so cold Des Moines, clear . 6 5 41. . ... Burial will be in Greenfield
clear
.
.
.
.
.
.
48
33
.. Cemetery here.
Detroit,
tonight, lows mostly In 30s east
half , 37-43 west. Friday mostly Fort Worth , clear .. 74 51 ... Friends may call at Buckmansunny and continued mild, high Helena, rain . . . . . . . 57 33 T Schiertz Funeral Home, Wa57-65 northeast half , in 60s south- Indianapolis, clear . 54 29 .. basha , Friday and until 10:15
Jacksonville, clear . 61 42 .. a.m. Saturday. . A prayer servwest half .
ice will be led at the funeral
Kansas City,' clear . 6 9 49
Los Angeles, rain .. 63 61 .04 home Friday evening at 8:30 by
S.E. Minnesota
Louisville, clear .... 55 34 .. Pastor Lee.
Fair to partly cloudy, con- Memphis, clear .... 61 36 ..
tinued mild through Friday. Miami, clear ....... 69 54 ..
Low tonight 30-38. High Sat- Milwaukee, clear .. 51 27 ..
urday 62-75. Outlook Satur- Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 57 38 ..
day: Continued mild, preci- New Orleans, clear 67 38
pitation not likely.
Gkla. City, clear ... 75 48 ..
Omaha , clear ...... 68 44 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 50 41 .42
Kiyer
Phoenix, cloudy .... 81 52 ..
Flood Stage 24-hr. Pittsburgh , cloudy . 42 40 .01 County Commissioners , meetStage Today Chg. Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 57 50 1.60 ing Thursday, authorized counRed Wing . . . . . ; 14 3.0 +.5 Ptlnd , Ore., rain ... 58 48 .09 ty engineer Myron Waldow to
Lake City
6.3 +.2 Rapid City, clear .. 74 39 ... sell surplus equipment of the
Wabasha . . : . . . . 12 7.0 +.1 Richmond, cloud y .. 53 42 .. highway department as follows:
Alma Dam ,.T.W, ' .- . 4.3 —.1 St. Louis, clear .... 65 37 .. One Case tractor with mower
Whitman Dam , .. 2,6
0 Salt Lk. City, cloudy 69 50 .. to the town of Rollingstone for
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.3 :
0 San Diego, rain .... 57 57 T $250; p n e j—;
" '
WINONA . . . . . . . 13 5.4
0 San Fran., rain
60 54 .42 sander to"the
-.
Trempealeau P . .. 10.0
0 Seattle, cloudy ..... 59 51 .. city of st.
County
Trempealeau D. .. 4.3 +. 2 Tampa , clear ...... 65 54
_
Charles f o r
.
Dakota . . . . . ... .. 7.6 +.1 Washington, cloudy 55 47 .01 $350; and a
DOard
Dresbach Pool . . . . 9.5 +.1 (T—Trace)
550-gallon Die- |
Dresbach Dam . . .
1.5 —.1
:¦
sel f u e l oil
La Crosse
12 4.6 +.1
tank and electric pump to the
Tributary Streams
village of Utica for $175.
Chippewa at Durand 2.8 +.2
The previously established
Zumbro at Theilman 28.7 -f .7
right-of-way on CST 17 in the
Trempealeau at D. . 2.5 —.1
town of Wiscoy, approximateBlack at Galesville . 1.9 +.1
ly 900 feet south to 1-90 was
La Crosse at W. S. 4,3 — .5
reverted to the town of WisRoot at Houston
5.4
0 PRESTON, Minn. — Preston coy as a town road.
had its village election TuesRIVER FORECAST
County Road 128 in Pleasant
Fri. Sat. Snn. day.
Valley Subdivision 1 including
Red Wing .... 2.6
2.6
2.6 Keith Gartner was re-elected the roads known as Valley View
Winono
5.4
5.4
5.4 mayor, receiving 82 votes. Drive , Foxcroft Place , West
La Crosse ..... 4.7
4.7
4,6 Conrad Aug was re-elected Drive and Bri arcomb Place
¦
councilman with 75 votes, with were reverted to the Town of
A newly born fawn depends on 31 write-ins cast for Mrs. Paul Wilson and will become town
his camouflage and lack of O'Connor. Clarence Leutink re- roads.
scent to prevent detection. By ceived 14 write-ins for mayor.
five weeks of age he has anoth- Gartner will begin his second
er defense — speed — and can term as mayor Jan. 1 and Aug
out-run a man.
his third time on the council .

Local Readings

Forecasts

Equipment Sale
Is Authorized

Mayor of Preston
Is Re-elected

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Old Man Winter returned today, and his first mean trick
was to slip a banana peel under the tires of area motorists.
Re plastered roads with three inches of snow.
President Eisenhower never had a golf club in his hands
from the start of the invasion of Europe until the defeat of
Germany, the White House said.
An application seeking modification of zoning restrictions
to p ermit construction of tho projected 100-bcd St. Anne
Hospice on a site at. West 5th and Huff streets was filed
Thursday at the city engineer 's office .
Max Conrad , tho record-break ing Winona pilot has been
appointed Minnesot a 's honorary Christmas Seal chairman this
year .

Twe nty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Winona schools will observe American Education Week
with the public invited to visit the schools during that time.

Fifty Years Ago . . .

1919

The Rev, A . T. Wallace , new pastor of the Baptist church ,
expects to move his fnmily here next woek from Hrighton , 111.
The first deer seen in about 25 years in Trempealeau
County are reported to have been sighted at the farm of
W. J. Fisher nnd E. II . Remington near Osseo.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Miss Lotta A. Pease of Chatnuqua County, N .Y., is visitin g
the fumily of Fred Meginnis ,
Judge Mitchell came from St. Paul today to exercise the
rights of n citizen at the polls.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The weather indications aro quite wintry and give warning that navigation Will soon close . It is the opinion of many
that nnvignt .n will close cnrller than usuul and we may
expect n long told winter .
Tho atlendnnce at the concert given last night was
good.

AWOL Soldier
Apprehended

Winona County Sheriff' s deputies apprehended an alleged
army deserter at his home at
12:05 a.m. today.
Sheriff George Fort said that
his office received a teletype
message from army officials in
the Twin Cities alerting his
office lo watch for Michael E .
Kearns , 21, son of Mrs, Lnura
Kearn s, 531 W. 4th St. Fort
said Kearns recently returned
from Vietnnm.
Fort said Kearns is being held
by his office until Army Military Police from St. Paul take
hin) into custody.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Donald R. Cisewski Sr.

Idris Yarrington

Hospital following a one-year illness.
A salesman for American
Building and Maintenance Co.>
Minneapolis , he was born here
May 14, 1929 to Hubert and Bernette Milnarsek Cisewski. He
moved to Minneapolis 13 years
ago. ' Survivors are: His wife , Janet; three daughters , Barbara ,
Diane and Kathleen, and two
sons, Donald Jr., and Jerome,
all at home; his stepfather and
mother , Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kauphusman , Winona ; t w o
brothers , Harry -H: Cisewski ,
Minneapolis/and Fred L. Cisewski, Springfield , Va., and maternal grandmother , Mrs. Elizabeth Milnarsek , Winona. His
father has died.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at St. William 's Catholic Church , Minneapolis. Burial was in Morningside Field of Honor there.

Rev. Msgr . Stephen Ander! officiating. Burial was in Forest
Hill Cemetery . He died Saturday at Pen-is^ Calif.
He was born Dec. 15, 1908,
at Durand to Mr—and-Mrs—Edward Yarrington.
Survivors are: One brotherin-law, Leslie Yarrington , Durand ; three nieces; Mrs. Reuben
Woriey, Mrs. Edward Zeilinger
and Mrs. Elvern Johnson, Durand , and four nephews, Burr
Yarrington, Ereva ; Leon, Plum
City; Dean, Durand, and Neil,
St. Paul. His parents and one
sister, Mrs. Leslie (Alice) Yarrington, have died .

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Lynette Zimmerman, Winona
Rt . 2.
Mrs .~Rudolph Betz, Red Top
Trailer Court ,
JoAnne Marsolek, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. John Kauphusmah, 1057
E. Sanborn St,
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Donald Buerrrian and
baby, 920 40th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Ed Brand , Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Anna Fischer, Lewiston ,
Minn .
Edwin Servais,: Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Blanche Schroeder , 456 E.
Sarnia St., was admitted Monday. ' ' BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Olson, a daughter Oct. 28 at
Caledonia Community Hospital.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Larson , rural
Blair , a daughter Oct. 29 at TriCounty M e m o rial Hospital,
Whiteh all. Grandparents are
Donald Skorstad and Mr. and
Mrs. Harlyn Larson. Mrs. Ida
Herreid is the maternal greatgrandmother, All are of the
Blair area.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
11:20 a.m. — George W. Banta , 4 barges, up,
2 p.m. — Baxter Southern , 3
barges, down.
Small craft—5.
¦
'¦ ' :. ' ¦ . . Today ¦ '

Flow —16,400 cubic feet per.
second at 8 a.m. today.
5:40 a.m.—George Weathers,
12 barges, down.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

Winona Funerals
Harlen H. Holden
Funeral services lor Harlen
H. Holden, 323 W. Sanborn St.,
a druggist here many years
who died Tuesday at Community Memori a l Hospital,
will be at 2
p.m. Saturday
at Fawcett Funeral H o m e ;
the Rev. Glenn
Quam, McKinley U n i t e d
Methodi s t
Church, officiaHolden
ting. Burial will
Cemetery.
Woodlawn
be in
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from .7 to 9
p.m. and Saturday until , time
of services.

No. 181 — Black Labrador
male, available.
No. 182—Part German shepherd and black Labrador puppy,
available.
No. 186 — Female black Labrador pup, available.
Nor 195—Small brown female,
mixed breed, available.
No. 196 — Small white and
brown female , mixed breed ,
available.
No. 198 — Black male, part
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) cocker, available.
District Court Judge James A.
No. 199 — Tan female, mixed Boyle rheets today with lawyers
breed , no license, available.
of prospective witnesses for the
inquest into the death of Mary
Jo Kopechne. Court sources expect Boyle to set a date for the
inquest.
Boyle called the conference
presumably to explain new
rules for the inquest , .established by a recent ruling of the
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Se- state Supreme Court.
cret, No NSV," read the lapel
Miss Kopechne, a Washington
buttons an army of grade-school
died July 19 when a
secretary,
children soon will be wearing in
car
driven
by Sen. Edward M.
of
West
district
the Mar Vista
plunged into
D-Mass.,
Kennedy,
Los Angeles.
What do they mean? Just ask a tidal pond on Chappaquiddick
Island , off the Massachusetts
the kids.
"No narcotics, shoplifting, coast.
The state's high . court has orvandalism ,'' they'll say.
dered
that the inquest be closed
effort
at
It' s part of the
Grandview Boulevard School to to the public and press and that
involve its 950 pupils in a volun- witnesses be permitted to have
tary antinarcotlcs, anticrime attorneys accompany them . The
education program which be- court refused them the privilege
of cross-examination , however.
g ins Dec. 5.
The inquest is to determine
"We've been protective of
children in grade school ," said the cause of Miss. Kopechne 's
Principal Wendell Gist. "We're death. A medical examiner
sending them to junior high un- ruled she died of drowning, but
prepared for the realities that no autopsy was performed.
many of them must face."
"The only reason we put the
word 'secret' on the buttons is
that we want people to ask them
about it ." Gist said.

Judge Meets
Wilh Lawyers
For Inquest

Button Campaign
Being Used to
Stamp Out Drugs

Memorial Dedication
In Trempealeau

Black Students
Invade Athletic
Council s West

DENVER (AP) - The Western Athletic Conference Council
cut short its meeting Wednesday
after 50 black students walked
Into the session nnd challenged
the league to step into racial
controversies at some of its
member ..schools.
The challenge , posed In a series of questions, came as the
conference lenders were discussing recent black athlete unrest , including allegations of
discrimination
at
Brlghnm
Young Universit y and the dismissal of 14 black members of
the University of Wyoming football team .
A fow hours after tho intrusion , conference Commissioner
Wiles Hallock announced tersely that the council — made up
of faculty representatives and
athletic directors — had recessed.
A conference spokesman snid
it would resume before a mooting scheduled In February in
Phoenix, Ariz.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Ernestine Wlecb

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Ernestine Wiech were held today at First United Methodist
Church, the Rev. Robert E.
Rollin officiating. Burial was in
Lakewood Cemetery. Pallbearers were-Glenn Bowen , Albert
Kohrs, John P. Bremer, John
Pheifer, Marvin Blattner and
Arthur Kriett.

Says Kansas City
May Owe $30
Million on Bond
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Cameron K. Reed says Kansas may
owe him $30 million.
Reed , president of the United
Funds Inc., recently discovered
a $500 bond issued by the territorial government of Kansas on
May 14, 1859. Reed said he
bought it from a friend for $25
about 20 years ago, then put it
away and forgot it.
' "At 10 per cent—the interest
It was supposed to draw—the
value of the bond doubles about
every severt years," Reed said.
"That makes lt Worth about $30
million. "
However, Reed doesn't think
ho'H try to collect from the
state. "I suppose I'll give it to
the Kansas Historical Society ,"
he said , "if It wants the thing. "
The weakness of cxtratcrrestriiil radio frequency signals
makes their detection , amplification , nnd analysis a challenging task even for tho most sophisticated scientific Instrumentation.
Through
systematic
analysis of the radio signals
from outer space, scientists
hope to gain valuable now Information on the development of
tho universe.

Holden Drug Store

Municipal Court
WINONA
The trial of Roger E. Hokenstad , 23, 212 N. Baker , on a
charge of theft was continued
until 1:30 p.m. Nov. 17 by j udge
Loren W. Torgerson. Hokenstad
was arrested at 10:20 p.m. at
Krager Kustom Koaches, Industrial Park , in connection with
the theft of an electric sander
from the company valued at
$65. He pleaded not guilty on
Sept. 17, and is currently free
on his own recognizance.
A charge of issuing a check
with insufficient funds against
Paul J. Sticha, 19, Faribault , Rt.
4, Minn was continued until
Noy . 17 by Judge John D. McGill, Sticha, a student at Winona
State College, was arrested
Thursday at 8:55 a.m. at police
headquarters for allegedly issuing a bad check for $4.48 to
Winona State College on Sept.

.,

27; . ' • '¦ '

A charge of issuing a check
with insufficient funds against
Earl Heartt, Independence, Wis.,
was dismissed upon recommendation of Assistant City Attorney Frank Wohletz. Wohletz
said the facts in the case would
make it impossible to prove.
A charge of displaying a white
light showing to the rear of a
vehicle against Vets Cab driver
Robert P. Dulek , 22, 760 E.
Wabasha St., was dismissed on
a motion by County Attorney
James Soderberg. Dulek was arrested by the. Highway Patrol at
11:35 p.m. Oct. 31 on Highway
61 north of Minnesota City.
FORFEITURES:
Douglas -J; Fruetel , 612 Carlmona St., $50, careless driving,
3:35 p.m. Oct. 30, East Broadway and Mankato Avenue.
WABASHA COUNTY
WABASHA , Minn. — The
following pleas were made and
convictions obtained recently
in Wabasha County Justice
Court before R. C. ' Sehurhammer , justice of the peace:
David Fort and. Eugene
Rackow, both of Winona, pleaded not guilty to hunting in a
closed area. No trial dates have
been set.
CONVICTIONS:
James R. Polus, 126 E. Broadway, $104, hunting waterfowl
with aid of bait.
Thomas W. Barth , Minnesota
City, Minn ., $104, hunting waterfowl with aid of bait , $29, littering public lands.
Thomas P. Hughes , St. Mary 's College, $32, late shooting
of waterfowl.
John P. Newhouse , St. Mary's
College, $32, late shooting of
waterfowl,
Michael W. Schuett , St. Mary 's College, $32, late shooting
of waterfowl.
Joseph B. Fogcl , Winona , $24 ,
wanton wnstfi of coot.
Gary W. Street , Rochester ,
Minn., $14 , erecting blind before
11 a.m, opening day.
Craig W. Fisher, Minneapolis , $14 , erecting blind before
11 a.m. opening day.
Dennis D . Wilder , Rochester ,
$14 , erecting blind before opening day.
Sjur K . Ilemmingstad , Rochester , $14, placing decoys before
11 a.m, opening dny.
Paul K. Rnsmusscn , St.
Paul , $14 , erecting blind before
11 a.m, opening day.
Thomas P. Rnsmusscn , St.
Paul , $14, erecting blind before
11 a .m. opening day.
Wnlton S, Ma dland , Plainview , Minn ., $14 , electing blind
before opening day.
Charles A. Gerish , Plainview ,
$14, erecting blind before opening day.
Larry M. Tom ton , Winona ,
$14 , erecting blind before 11
a.m, opening day.
Dennis P, Burke , Winona , $30,
taking ducks after sunset.
Bradley H. Benke , Winona ,

Oct- 4 and subsequently found
them at Sam Weisman and Sons
Inc., 450 W, 3rd St.
Bronk said employes told
him that Frank Ernst, 753 W.
Mark St. had brought them to
the yard. When employes located the receipt for the axlei
transaction, Bronk said he noticed it was made out to VanHouse. Bronk then talked to
Ernst and learned that Ernst
had been approached by "a
man" who wanted him to haul
junk for him.
Ernst testified that VanHouse approached htm Oct. 3
to haul some "stuff" for him;
He said he finally agreed and
VanHouse directed him through
various alleys in town.
Ernst said VanHouse directed him to stop 15 times to load
junk and that VanHouse did not
ask. permission for the taking
of any of the items he picked
up. Ernst said he became suspicious when VanHouse loaded
the axles because he said they
were taken from a back yard
which he later found was
Bronk' s.
VanHouse, w h o appeared
without a lawyer, said they
made only three stops and that
at one of them a lady who was
standing in the alley pointed to
a pile of junk and said "take
that stuff out of there." Ernst
retorted . that at one stop
there was a small girl nearby
but that he did not see anyone
else. To this VanHouse replied
"you can't even see."
Detective John R. Holubar
said that on Oct. 9 an employe
of Weisman and Sons called
him to the company officer
VanHouse was there he said
and the employe said "this is
the man that sold me the axles."
Toward the end of the trialJudge McGill asked . VanHouse
if he had any witnesses to pre- .
sent and VanHouse answered
'"I can get some any time. "'
McGill said , "Can you get some'
within the next five or ten minutes?" VanHouse retorted : "I
will when we have a trial."
Judge McGill said "We are 1
having a trial now , Mr VanHouse. "
$30, taking ducks after sunset.
Judd L. Watson , Eyota , Minn.,
$14, transporting uncased shot- '
gun in car.
Samuel A. Kolakythos , Rochester, $14, placing decoys prior
to 11 a.m. opening day.
Gerald A . Graner , Kellogg,
Minn., $29, transporting loaded
shotgun in motorboat,
Stanley W. Boyer , Rochester ,
$39, transporting loaded shotgun in motorboat.
Wayne Bucher , Rochester ,
$39, taking ducks from operating motorboat.
Kent A. Hailing. Rochester ,
$39, taking ducks from operating motorboat.
James Kalb , Minneapolis , $24,
taking ducks after sunset.
Gary Bratten , Minneapolis ,
$24 , taking ducks after sunset.
Allan C. Nelson , Minneapolis ,
$24 , taking ducks after sunset.
Jerrold O, Schiebel , Osseo,
Minn., $35, taking ducks after
sunset.
Steven B. Gray, Rochester ,
$14, erecting blind before 11
a.m. opening day.
Gary L. Frank, Wjnona , $24,
wanton waste of coot .
Mitchell J. Knnuf , Uticn ,
Minn., $29, hunting wntcrfowl
with unplugged gun,
John P. linger , Minneapolis ,
$29, hunting waterfowl with unplugged gun .
Allen - B. Rahn , Mlnnesola
City, $24 , taking waterfowl after sunset.
Edward W. Snchlor , Minnesot a City, $24 , taking waterfowl
after sunset .
James M . Whiting, Rochester , $2, taking migratory game
binh contrnry lo federal Inw.
Illchnrd A . Gentling, Rochester , $2, taking migratory game
birds contrary to ferlcr.-d law.
Steven R . Rurzinski . Rochester, $4!) , hunting ducks in forlorn! refuge closed nre.-i.
Gregory R. Hnmm , Rochester , $30. hunting ducks in federal refuge closed area. ($25
suspended.)

...

Slnca w» can't hit a bull In th» ankk ©unelvoi, w«'rd vory
ivmpaHilc towards all huntori. We carefully pack lunchaa for
hunting trip*, and provide a noedod »anctuary for tnlei of woe
(or Mmetlmei glory ) after the day Is done. Stop In . . . wa 've
m hunter 's paradise!

PHONE 2622 F0R CARRYOlnS 01

WE WILL BE CLOSED

vCmvugto
BUDS ®

short trial in municipal court
this morning. He was fined $35
and admonished by the judge
that if found guilty of a similar offense within the next six
montbs_th.e_co.uri;Jvould impose
a jail sentence.
VanHouse was charged with
stealing two Model "T" axles
valued at less than $100 from
the back yard of Winona Pa-

GOOD NEWS FOR HUNTERS

Harlen Holden
ALL DAY SATURDAY

"
¦

Mrs. Agnes Bisek

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Agnes Bisek, 79,
Independence, died today at
5:45 a.m. at Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau Claire, where she
was a patient two weeks.
The former Agnes Mozdzen,
she was born in Poland to Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Mozdzen . She
was married in Minneapolis
May 22, 1929, to John Bisek.
The couple farmed for many
years near Independence.
Survivors are: Five : sons;
Frank and Emil, Independence ,
Ben , Chicago, Alois, Winona ,
and Alphonse, Whitehall; four
daughters, Mrs. Joseph (Rose)
Sylla, Mrs. Roman (Tillie) Kulig and Mrs. Ernest (Martha)
Bautch , all of Independence,
and Mrs. Alex (Theresa) Wozney, . Arcadia; two stepsons,
John and Andrew Bisek, Independence; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Andrew (Sophia) Gawel,
Minneapolis; 25 grandchildren ;
nine great-grandchildren; and
one sister, Mrs. Louise Jaworski , Chicago. Her.husband , two
sons, one stepdaughter, five
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 11:30 a.m. at Ss. Peter
&'-, Paul's Church, the Rev.
Chester Moczarny officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Friday. Rosaries will be said at
8 and 8:30, the latter led by
Rev. Moczarny.

In Roipect to tho Memory of

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BILK IN YOUR DIET

Man Picks Wrong
Junk; Fined $35

Donald R. Cisewski Sr ., 40,
Maternity patlentc 1 to 3:30 and / t o
DURAND Wis, (Special ) ^
»:30 p.m. (Adulta, only.)
Reuben VanHouse, 67, Mer- trolman James L. Bronk, 460
Minneapolis
a
fprmer
resident
,
to
a
pstlint
llmluo
to
two
Funeral
services for Idris YarVisitors
chants
Hotel, was found guilty E. Sanborn St., on Oct 3.
at on» tlm».
Visiting nours: Medical and lurglcal here, died early Sunday morning rington,- 60, were held today at
Bronk testified that he nopatients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no at the University of Minnesota Rhiel Funeral Home the Rt. of theft by Judge John D.
children undar tJ.I
*
McGill at the conclusion of a ticed the axles were missing

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — Towner-Llttle Bear-Arnold VFW Post 1915 will dedicate its memorial to the war
dead erected Inst summer near
its clubrooms in downtown
Trempealeau Saturday nt 2
p. m.
A department dignitary has
been invited to speak. Tho
monument will be unveiled by
Mike Somalia and Carlton
T o w n e r , senior and lunlor
vice commander , respectively.
Tho high school band will play
a medley of service songs while
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
members of each branch march
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Spe- up to the memorial.
cial) — The annual tuberculosCommander Tom Rand will
is clinic at Dover-Eyotn schools be in charge of the program.
will be held Dec. 3. Testa will
Per-caplta corrugated fibrebe given for students in kindergarten and grades 1, 4, 6, 9 and board box consumption in the
12 plus all school employes. To United Statos amounts to almost
bo eligible to receive the tests, 100 averago size boxes for every
students must return a signed man ,, woman and child In the
consent form from home before country . . . A 35 per cent inthe date .
crease In the past decade.
The nation 's populutlon mny
reach 360 million by the year
2000 and unless homo construction increases by 50 per cent
over current levels, many of
thorn will not be housed.
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American Field Commanders

New York Times News Service
SAIGON — American military
field commanders in South Vietnam contend that there have
been no basic changes in their
orders on strategy and tactics.
Except for an increased concern with turning the fighting
over to South Vietnamese armed . forces, United States units
are operating as they did six
months ago , but with certain

Snowmobile
Registration
Necessary

ST. PAUL .CAP) — Application forms for snowmobiles registration are available from
county auditors, sheriffs, marinas and snowmobiles dealers, the
Minnesota Conservation
Department said today. ¦¦¦' ¦
The department said persons
owning snowmobiles which have
not been registered in the past
must obtain permits before, using the machines this winter.
Owners of new machines are
given a 14-day grace period, provided they carry an affidavit of
purchase supplied by the dealer.
Under a new law ,all snowmobiles must be registered before
this season. Registration costs
$8 for three years.
The application forms must be
filled out with the name and
address of the owner, the make,
model, serial number and horsepower of the machine.
Owners will be sent a small
deed, similar to the one used
for boat licenses. Owners then
paint an assigned license number on their machines, or affix
the numerals with decals they
purchase themselves.
The license number must be
posted on the cowling of the
machine, forward of the handle
bars, on each side. Numerals
must be three inches high.

refinements in certain areas, the The over-all approach has
shifted in the last year from ofcommanders said.
WHILE there , are some Indi- fensive to defensive. Commandcations, that these refinements ers say. the defensive posture,
— greater reliance on air and however, has involved vigorous
artillery support and small unit patrolling and searching for enemy troops moving toward alpatrols and fewer large-scale lied installations and population
ground attacks such as ihe bat- centers, and there is no evitle for Apbia mountain—are at- dence here of a relaxation of
tempts to reduce casualties, of- these operations.
ficials insist they are not based
on orders but are the result of ALTHOUGH "word has gone
chaBjging battlefield : situations ou£l about growing sensitivity
and not .command instructions. over UrS." casualties, American
If there are - specific instruc- commanders deny that they
tions to avoid the enemy, or to have been ordered to keep casshoot only when shot at, they ualties down. '
are not evident in the field and While they acknowledge a curcommanders are keeping quiet rent lull in battlefield activity,
about them;
they contend that the battlefield

situation does not even remotely
resemble a cease-fire * as has
been suggested in Washington.
Many of the field commanders interviewed at their jungle
and mountain outposts in the
last two months said that until
they read about it in newspapers, they had never heard the
phrase "protective reaction,"
which has been widely described as the current U.S. military
approach here.
THESE commanders range in
rank from majors in charge of
tactics at the battalion level to
generals in charge of strategy
at the area level.
They attribute the decline in
recent weeks in American cas-

ualties to a decline in enemyinitiated activity, and assert
that it is not the result of Americans avoiding battles. The decline in activity, they believe, is
the result of lessened capacity

Fess Parker to Head
1970 Cancer Crusade
NEW YORK (AP) - The
American Cancer Society has
named Fess Parker , star of
television's "Daniel Boone," to
head its 1970 Crusade.
His appointment to succeed
Virginia Graham, another television personality, was announced Wednesday during the
society 's annual dinner.

• Tremendous progress has
been made in preparing South
Vietnamese forces to take over
more of the ground fighting, At
the same time, steady progress
;has been made against enemy
unit s on the battlefield.
• Main force , North Vietnamese and Viet Cong units have
been pushed out of populated
areas since February and into
remote jungle sanctuaries near
the Cambodian border in the
;south, and deep into the mountains west of DaNang and Hue
in the north.
• In their wake, pacification
programs have proceeded specTHE OFFICIAL view from tacularly while South Vietnamilitary spokesmen at various mese and American units have
levels, goes generally like this. steadily whittled away at local

and — to a large extent — the
result of monsoon weather in
northern parts of the country
which has made traveling difficult..
.
Casualities last week were put
at 84 Americans killed. In the
same week last year, 100 Americans died — also a low figure.
If enemy units recruit, retrain
and refit in their sanctuaries
and launch another ^strong offensive — and the predictions
here are that they will —
American Casualties will rise as
in previous periods of heavy activity, the commanders say.

Viet Cong forces and guerrillas.
As intelligence networks have
improved, enemy movements
have become increasingly easier to spot in these areas.
• In the outlying areas, U.S.
units are now nearly as familiar with the terrain as the enemy. Thus, with the use of small
patrols, radar and radio devices
and aerial observations, enemy
movements or build-ups in these
areas are more easily detected.
While officials are cautious
about making rosy public statements, they say privately that
they have never been in a more
favorable position in the war.
•\ ftm. Winona Dally Newi
IDa Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. 6, 1969

j Pretty Soft Deal!
/ rTmtd

-Sir *192 Pillow Sale !
Buy One At Regular Price...Get Another Exactly Like It For 1.00

Once registered, the ownership of a machine can be transferred in a procedure similar to
the sale of a car. Abandoned,
stolen or destroyed snowmobiles
are to be reported within 15
days , according ro new state
regulations.
Last year, licenses were required for snowmobiles used on
any public lands. The 1969 law
requires registration for all
machines * even if used on private lands.

Two Minnesotans
Die in Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
more Minnesotans and another
South Dakotan have been killed
in Vietnam , the Defense Department said Wednesday.
The victims were identified as
Army Sgt. Joel T. Lau , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Lau,
Minneapolis; Marine Lance
Cpl. George A. Gillespie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kipp J. Gillespie,
St. Cloud , Minn., and Army S.
Sgt. Peter G. Heinzrnan , rural
Winner , S.D.

Mabel Plans for
Veterans Day
MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Rev. D. M. Sterling will
give the address at the annual
Veterans Day progra m sponsored by Joseph B. Lund
American Legion Post 299 at
Mabel-Canton High School auditorium here Tuesday at 10:3(1
a.m.
The color guard will advance
the colors. Invocation by Harold Karli , post chaplain , will
follow the singing of the national anthem. The band will
play. Following the Legion memorial ritual and the singing
of "America ," Pastor Sterling
will give the benediction.
The program is open to the
public .

To Make Tourists
From South Africa
Repudiate Policy
MANILA (AP ) - A group of
Smith African tourists due in
Manila soon will not be allowed
to disembark unless they sign
affidavits repudiating their government's apartheid policy of
racial segregation , Foreign Secretary Carlos P. Romulo said
today.
Romulo said .'10 lo 70 South Africans are expected aboard the
Dutch ships Boissevnin and Tegclbcrg. He said the Foreign Office decided to require the affidavits because (he Phili ppines
"must obey " the (J .N . General
Assembly 's December Iflfill resolution calling for sanctions
against South Africa beeiiii.se of
its discriminatory racial policies.
For a delightf ul cold drink
mix chilled brewed coffe e with
chilled cocon—in li.ilf-nnd-hnlf
proportions . Add a scoop of vnnillu ice cream to each class.
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Winona County
Fair Board
Elects Three

Back to School
Night Planned
At Junior High

Elmer Papenfuss and Marriel
Wiltse were re-elected and
Bjarne Melbo elected to the
Winona County Fair Board . All
three are from St. Charles.
^
The election
was a feature of
the annual meeting, held at.St.
Charles; Oct. 29.
Murray J e ss en , 86, St.
Charles, who has been a . member of the board- for ^he past
60 years, was given an honorary lifetim e membershi p. Jessen has served on the Fair
Board since 1919.
OFFICERS elected for the
coming year, all of St. Charles,
are Russell Rentfrow , president , Wiltse , vice president ,
Joseph Karakas , secretary , and
Richard Schaber, treasurer, the
last two offices being appointments by board members."
. Hold-over board members
are Pete Glover, Ronald Schaber, Joseph Speltz , James Potter, St. Charles; James Thies
and Loyel Hoseck, Winona , and
James Irhke , Utica.
July 22, 1970, was set as the
start of next summer 's fair ,
Armstrong Shows, the carnival
at last year 's fair again being
hired to provide entertainment
(or fair-goers of all ages.

REHABILITATION . . . HELP PEOPLE
HELP THEMSELVES . . . From left : Miss
Wand a Wallis, R.N., American Rehabilitation
Foundation , Minneapolis; Jack Taylor, R.P.T.,
Community Memorial Hospital; Sr. Mary
Ellen Brady, R.P.T., St. Anne's Hospice;

Two Killed in Stress Self Help
Plane Crash At Stroke Clinic
At Watertown

. WATERTOWN, Wis, UP! — . Authorities were attempting to
identify two persons killed at
Watertown Wednesday night
when a light plane crashed in
fTames after striking high tension wires, ,-.
The plane, a single engine
Cessna 182, crashed on the Milwaukee Road railroad tracks
near Highway 19, on the city's
Northwest Side.
TWO CHARRED torsos "polled
from the wreckage were taken
to a Beaver Dam hospital for
examination by a laboratory
pathologist. Authorities believed
one of the victims was a woman . The Federal . Aviation Administration at Milwaukee said
the plane was based at JariesviTle.
Watertown Police Chief M. K.
Mann said "there was a "terrific
explosion" when the plane hit
the 26,000 volt wires, strung
about 90 feet above the ground.
Portions of the wreckage
were scattered some 200 feet
away, near the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Timm. Timm said
he heard an explosion and saw
a "blinding flash ," followed by
several smaller explosions.
"We're so darn lucky the
Sr- ^1 plane didn 't hit the house," said
Mrs. Timm.
^F
\ 1
MERLIN Schwartz, who also
lives in the area , said he
thought the" plane was stunt flying when he first noticed , it.
He said it circled around , went
up, then came back down twice,
hitting the wires the second
time.
Schwartz said he did not hear
any unusual noise from the
plane's engine, but another
nearby resident, Jefferson County County Joseph Schultz , said
he thought he heard it sputter
several times.
The crash scene is located
several miles from the Watertown Municipal Airport.

THE FINANCIAL report for
the year ending Oct. 30, 1969
showed receipts totaling $38,684.16. This included $27,992.62,
revenue from the operation of
the fair , $1,833.54 from the operation of stock car races, and
$5,858 from other sources. Balance on hand after the 1968
annual report was $972.69.
Expenditures for the year
totaled $39,228.27, the largest
expenditure being $8,654.42 for
entertainment , music, grandstand shows and purses. Bank
balance is $428.58.
Work during the year included the rejuvenation of the
track and the reinforcement of
the roof on the cattle barn.
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Top UAW Official
Will Attempt to
Help End Strike

RACINE, Wis. (AP) - A top
United Auto Workers official
made another trip from Detroit
Wednesday to join representatives of the union 's Local 72 in
negotiations with American Motors Corp. bargainers .
Local 72 represents some 6,000
workers employed at the firm 's
nearby Kenosha plant , and failure to reach a settlement on a
local working agreement there
is the last stumbling block to
ending a company-wide strike.
The strike began Oct. 16, and
workers employed at AMC
p l a n t s in Milwaukee a n d
Brampton , Ont., have already
ratified their local agreements
and a one-year wage package.
But none o fthe firm 's 11,000
employes will be hack on the
job until a settlement is reached
nt Kenosha.
¦
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Miss Sue Steirier, Winona County Public
Health Nurse; and Tom Fillenworth, hospital
personnel director , are shown at the stroke
clinic at Community Memorial Hospital.
(Daily News photo)

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"Every stroke patient is different and will not respond as
any bther one," said Wanda
WalBs, R.N., speaking to more
than 50 persons attending the
Stroke Clinic at Community

Senate Floor
Gets Bill on
Smoking Ads

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill
knocking cigarette advertising
off the air by Jan. ,1, 1971, has
gone to the Senate floor, but it
may smolder there while other
business takes precedence.
Tax reform , a dozen vital appropriations bills and the controversial Supreme Court nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. have first claim on
floor action.
And senators who support
even tougher restrictions on cigarette advertising may find a
delay on the bill will work to
their advantage in the long run.
If the legislation languishes
too long, the Federal Trade
Commission and the Federal
Communications
Commission
have promised to take action on
th eir own to ban such advertising from the printed page as
well as from radio and television broadcasts, •
The measure banning broadcast cigarette ads by 1971 was
approved by the Senate Commerce Committee Wednesday.
It takes a tougher approach
than does a similar measure
passed by the House last summer.
The House bill would toughen
the warning required on cigarette packages while prohibiting
any further attempt at regulation ' until 1975.
The tobacco industry won two
concessions from the committee,
both on 10-9 votes :
—An 18-month restriction on
FTC regulation, aimed specifically at barring the agency
from trying to have health
warnings included in all print
ads.
(he word
—Inclusion of
"excessive" in the toughened
health warnings, The House bill
would requiro cigarette packages, which now say only that
smoking may be hazardous to
health , to say that it may
"cause lung cancer and other
diseases.'' The Senate committee version would say such diseases can be caused by "excessive cigarette smoking."

Memorial Hospital. The twoday clinic, held in the auditorium from 7-9:30 p.m., had its
first session Wednesday : and
will conclude tonight.
Miss Wallis, with the American Rehabilitation Foundation ,
Minneapolis, went on, "the general goal of rehabilitation is
getting the patient to function
at his optimal level. Human
beings were created to be active."

IN HAWAII . . . From left: Mrs , Mary Terhnm , Kleva ;
Mrs, Bertha Oleson , Chippewa Falls , and Mrs, Beth Hoehrer ,
Mondovi , attended the nntiona l convention of the Americ an
Medical Assistants Association. In nddition to having ;t bit
of fun , they heard Dr. Christia n Barnard of Capetown , South
Africa , who performed the first heart transplant. Mrs. Perham is Winona Daily & Sunday News correspondent .

and an alley in his mobile home
court , Moore agreed to erect a
fence between his nnd the Voglahn property.
Mr. and Mrs . Everett. Breyer
requested their lot adjoining
their home be rczoncd from a
one-family dwelling to n light
commercial area. Breyer plans
to build a metal type buildin g
to house his lawn mower sales
and repair business. The council granted the zoning change.
Charles Ziegler , public accountant , explained his 1068
audit of fhe village. He was
commended by the mayor nnd
council for the excellent report
in booklet form lie presented fo
each member. In his summary
Ziegler said tho council should
consider the services of a fulltime clerk-treasurer.
Council approved n resolution
that the village take part in n
countywide sewer-wnfer study
to be conducted with federal
funds. It is necessary for nil
communities in the county to
take this action in order to apply for federal grants for sewer
or water .
Robert Bacon , grocery store
owner , protested his wnicr nnd
sewer tnx bills. Council took nn
action.
A letter was rend from the
lflr >9 Apple Festival board thanking the council for hel p rendered. The police department was
commended for excellent work
in coordinating the auxiliary police and other police duties during the parades , nt the festiv al
i
grounds nnd other event s .
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Vacation, Rezoning
Granted by Council

Passerb y Helps Deer,
J Buck
Doesn 't Like It

CARTHAGE , Mo. (AP ) - Alvin Buffington was driving from
his rural home to work at n food
store when two deer started to
jump a roadside fence .
The buck made it but the doe
became cntnhgled in the wire.
Buffington stopped and pulled
the doe loose hut he fell and she
landed atop him in n ditch . The
enrnged buck charged toward
m^mmmm him.
"I let go in a hurry, " snid
Buffington.
.,...
Both deer ran off and again
started over the fence . The buck
made it but the doe was
snagged again. Ruffington eyed
the big buck nnd kept at a discreet distance ns the doc struggled nnd finally wriggled free.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. (Special ) - A panel of
A "Back to School Night for
Parents'' program for parents Indian students at Black River Falls listed seven grievances
PARIS (AP) - The United
of students attending Winona at the monthly meeting of the Falls and Mission Council
Monday night in what was described as a landmark conStates
told Hanoi and the Viet
Junior High School will be held frontation of white and Indian iritercultural relations in this
the U.S. position in
Cong
today
at the school Monday beginning community.
Paris
will
not
crumble "because
at 7 p.m.
,
THE GRIEVANCES WERE:
of the words or actions of a voPrincipal Charles *F. Beck• m Teacher injustice in cases of Indian-white student
cal minority of the American
man said the event was scheduled to afford parents an op- conflict.
public."
# Ignorance of teachers about Indian culture.
portunity to meet their chilAmbassador Henry Cabot
m Attitudes of social superiority on the part of white
dren's teachers, become acLodge
also declared : "You
quainted with the buildings and students.
not
rely on our making
must
living
on
students
tickets
Use
of
different
lunch
for
#
learn ; about the school's educoncession
after concession unmission grounds,
cational goals.
til you get everything you
Too
little
Indian
history
taught.
#
A copy of each student' s
want. "
m Lack of accurate and recent books on Indian history
typical Monday schedule has
the school library .
Speaking at the , 41st plenary
been sent to his parents who ¦ In
;¦ ' '# Need for an Indian teacher or an instructor qualified
session . of the Vietnam peace
will be encouraged to follow
talks, Lodge said: "We have reit in an abbreviated version of to teach Indian history.
Answers to the complaints were made chiefly by M. C.
cognized that your side was caa day's class routine, If there
Falls
High
Schmallenberg,
superintendent
of
Black
River
pable of blocking all attempts to
also
are
urged
is time, parents
explaining
bring an end to the war through
to visit the library, audio-visual , School. He told them he recognized their sincerity, 'why some
negotiations. President Nixon,
nurse 's and guidance offices. that he didn't know all the answers. He told them
but that much
therefore,jj ut into effect anothStudent council guides will as- of their problems had . no immediate solution, been aired. He
er plan. This is a plan which
could be done now that their problems had
sist guests in finding rooms.
will bring the war to an end reBeckman said that the sched- urged the Indians to talk to their teachers and counselors
gardless of what happens on the
as
problems
and
questions
arise.
ule will hot permit personal
negotiating front. "
teachers
Monconferences with
The North Vietnamese and
SOPRANO SINGS
day night but these , may be
Viet
Cong delega tes denounced
Flood
Additional
FROM CHAIR
scheduled for later , dates.
the Nixon speech as "continuaAt 9 p.m. refreshments will
GENEVA (AF) — .BrooKiyn- tion and intensification of the
be served in the cafeteria of Funds Released
born soprano Gloria Davy will U.S. war of aggression:"
the east building and parents
Lodge said Nixon made it
sing in Poulenc's "Dialogues of
may. meet staff members they By President
clear that the United States will
the Carmelites" from a wheel- search for a just peace
haven't seen earlier in the
WASHINGTON (AP) . — Presi- chair in performances at the "through a negotiated settleevening.
¦
dent Nixon has made two addi- Grand Theater in Geneva, ment if possible, or through contional allotments totaling $1,050,- Switzerland, beginning Oct. 28. tinued implementation of our
for Vietnamization if necSales of Flags/
OOfj for recovery measure from While she recuperates from a plan
essary."
in Minnesota, the recent auto accident, Miss Davy Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, chief
Emblems Increase disasters
White House announced Wednes- will commute from her Geneva delegate of the Viet Cong's proday. ' ¦' ; ' ¦
visional revolutionary governAfter Address
The first is a million dollar home to the theater in an ambu- ment , said Nixon's speech "has
lance.
confessed that he is pursuing a
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Sales of allotment for federal relief
measures
including
repair
or
reShe expects to meet all her military settlement in . South
American flags and emblems
rose sharply after President placement of public property scheduled engagements, includ- Vietnam and not, a negotiated
Nixon's address on his Vietnam damaged by spring floods.
ing performances In "Dido and settlement."
war policy, a flag dealer and a The second was a $50,000 al- Aeneas" in Parma , Italy, in She said Nixon attempted "to
justify U.S. aggression . . . a s
newspaper that sells flags re- lotment for repair of public facilities damaged by severe flood- January and an American tour well as his present erroneous
ported Wednesday.
Einil Tamm, a partner in Ad- ing in late June and early July. with the Buffalo Philharmonic. policy."
Sell, which has been dealing in
flags, emblems and decals for a
decade, said sales began climbing after the Vietnam moratorium activities last month and
surged upward after the Nixon
speech.
"People want them and they
want them fast," Tamm said.
mm
The 'St. Louis Globe DemorT ^m^!I^K^^^^^^'^M^^m^mmm ^mr
rthlLYl
^^. ' ' "" ^
crat, which distributes flags as
a public service, said 400 were
sold Wednesday and prior to
that sales had increased . to
^^
about 200 a day.
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INDEPENDENCE is one of
our greatest possessions, but we
must have stimulation, she said.
At one time the nurse did everything for the patient , encouraging him to depend on the nurse.
The body rebels with inaction;
This conception has changed,
now nurses apply to the patient
exactly what they do themselves:
"We are social creatures ant}
need socialization. Patients
cannot be withdrawn and taken
away and be expected to behave like normal people,'1 Miss
Wallis continued. One of the
keys of rehabilitation is not to
do for the patient, but to do
with him. It is one thing to
keep people alive, another thing
to let them live. Let patients
advance at their own pace, Consistency is the greatest thing.
Jack Taylor, Community
Hospital R.P.T., explained how
family members could apply
passive range of motion exercises, the patient finally being Leslie Uggams
able to do the exercises himself
by using the side of his body Cancelation Is
not affected by the stroke. He
stressed the necessity of getting
stroke patients early, and be- Scored by Young
ginning exercises almost imme(AP) — The Lesdiately following their vascular NEW YORK
lie
Uggams
show
is being canaccident.
celed by CBS after the Dec. 14
TAYLOR ALSO emphasized performance and Whitney M.
the necessity of brakes on wheel Young Jr., a Negro civil rights
chairs so they can be stabilized. leader, deplores it.
Praise and encouragement are Young, director of the Nationneeded ,, rehabilitation is a day- al Urban League Inc., said the
by-day, ' task-by-task or word- cancellation would diminish opby-word situation .
portunities for Negro show peoAlso stressed by Taylor and ple and commented through a
Miss Wallis was the fact that spokesman:
stroke patients shoufd be treatthe same rules
ed and talked to as adults, "Apparently Negroes on telewhen treated like infanta and do not apply to whites ,"
infantile things are used, peo- vision as apply to
ple respond that way. Minds The show had received low
and hearing are intact usually ralings competing in the same
when people have had strokes, time slot as NBC's "Bonanza "
even if they talk incoherently and the ABC Sunday Night Movie.
they can understand.

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent Village Council Monday granted Al
Moore a vacation of the western half of a dead-end street

US.: Minority
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Indian Students
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EROSION CONTROLLED . . . Clayton
Engum, rural Independence, Wis., pointing to
tile drain incorporated with toewall and grass

waterway to take care of spring flow located
about 350 feet upstream.

Drainage Structure Tames
Runoff , Checks Gully ing
WHITEHALL ,Wis. (Special)
— A combinatoin toewall and
grass waterway was built recently on the Clayton Engum
farm located in the upper end
of Borst Valley, 10 miles northwest of Independence , Trempealeau County.
The structure was necessary
to control an 8-foot deep gully
that has been active since 1950.
A tile drain was incorporated

Cite 3 Area
Holsieins

Three registered Holstein cattle in area herds have been
classified as excellent by the
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
In the ELMER SIMON, Altura South Side Farm, Altura,
Minn., Altura Piney Zinda India
has been awarded 2E designation , her record as a threeyear-old, 25,222 pounds of milk
and 1,068 pounds of butterfat.
In the MUELLER FARMS,
Lewiston, Minn., two animals
have been classified excellent
for body type conformation ,
Bniffcrest Elaine being awarded the 3E designation and Mueller Leader Ermine , excellent ,
fhe highest designation attainable in the type classification
program.
OL Winona Dally News
*"•* Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY , NOV. 6, 1969

BUY
NOW

earn
a cash dividend

through

This special .pre seas on program
pays you cash for buying early.
The amount you gat depends on
ihe machine you buy—and when
you buy it. The earlier you buy,Ihe bigge r your dividend. Program
starts November 1, 1969, and goes
ihrough February 28, 1970.
Eligible mathha include: Automatic Bale Wagons and Stack ReIrievers o Balers • Combines o
Crop-Choppers © Forage Blowe rs
Forage Boxes and Crop-Ca rriers. *
*
Forage Harvesters • Hay Conditioners • Mower-Condilloners
•
Mowors * Rakes • Self- propelled
Windrowers.
Program applies lo new machines
only. Stop in soon for comploto
details.

T£W HOLLAND
npnnny
DIVISION OF

RAND

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
"Breozy Acros ," Eoit of
Winona , Highway 14-61
Phono 5155

located about 350 feet up- ;
stream.
Tile , drains are necessary
to take care of a spring flow
where running water is present
to establish good vegetated
waterway. Coarse gravel was
used around the perforated pipe
allowing seepage to enter into
the tile . drain.
The toewall Is 24 feet wide;
the waterway has a. 24 foot flat
bottom , 1.4 feet deep and 50
feet wide at the top.
Run-off from the 120 acres
draining through this area

Wetness Forces
Demonstration
Postponement
The mulch tillage demonstration , which would have been
held on the H. P. Tully and
Louis Corhpton farms south of
Rochester , .Minn., Friday, has
been canceled due to wet weather, according to William T. Sillman , district conservationist.
This is the second year that
this has happened. Last year 's
demonstration was to have been
held near Byron , but continued
wet weather caused postponement and finally cancelation.
The purpose of the demonstration was to show two things.
After the harvest of corn and
soybeans , the decision on how
the residue will be handled wilt
determine
its conservation
worth.
Based upon the reports of
agricultural
research , they
show a good corn mulch cover
is equal to sod In controlling
erosion and water run-off. The
first item was a cornfield just
picked. The recommendation
would be to leave the field or
strip in that condition over winter with the stalks catching
snow, preventing deep freeze
and erosion.
Second would be a showing of
spring seedbed preparation and
planting with various kinds of
tillage machinery so the merits
of each piece of equipment could
be observed ,

Slaughtered
Cafile Total
Up Slightly

Cattle nlauRhtercd durlnR
September at commercial plants
in Minnesota totaled 170 ,000
head , up two percent from a
year ago, according to the Oct .
31, Minnesot a Crop nnd Livestock Reporting Service,
Septemncr calf slaughter was
4 ,R0O head , down 4ft percent , I lip
hog kill totaled 553,000 head ,
1,000 above a year ago , nnd I lie
alicep and lambs .slaughtered
were estimated nt 5n,ono head ,
down 15 percent .
Tho Oct. 31 Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service lists
105,000 head of cnt t.ln .slaughtered in the stnto during September, up 2,000 more llinn a year
ago. September calf slaughter
was 30,000, down 11,000 from
last year.
Pork output. Increased with
270,000 hogs in September , 20,000 more than n year ago. Sheep
and lamb kin dropped to !)0n
compared with 1 ,000 Inst year.

caused the ditch . to advance
very rap idly. The grassed waterway and toewall drop spillway will control the problem.
The project was supervised
by Henry Thompson, county
soil conservation service technician , with cost-sharing provided through the county ASCS
office.
Construction was done by
Joe Kokott , Whitehall , the
carthmoving ; contractor was
Howard Reedy, Arcadia.

ROCHESTER , Minn. — Four
former Rochester Dairy Cooperative board members have
been named to the Associated
Milk Producers , Inc., board in
organizational changes following
the merger of RDC with AMPI.
Bryan Rossi, Cascade township, who had served as RDC
general manager the last two
years, was named operational
manager of AMPI's. northern region covering a five-state area.
He will be succeeded at RDC
by William Hanson , who has
been administrative assistant
and assistant general manager.
Gerald Daley, Lewiston, has
been elected secretary-treasurer , of AMPI's. northern region
board. Daley had been a RDC
director since 1949 and president for 18 years, Other RDC
directors, named to the board
are Harold Searles Jr., Byron ,
Oryille Kvam , Zumbrota , and
Charles Schell, Minneiska.
; Melvin Besemer, New Ulm,
was elected president of the
regional board , Robert Bonnecroy^ Sibley, Iowa , first vice
president , Dafold Nevin, Cumberland , Wis., second vice president, and Daley, secretarytreasurer
Carlyle Hansen, New Ulm,
is northern regional manager
with Donald .Gregg, Sibley, as
assistant;
The region comprises Minnesota , western Wisconsin; northern Iowa, South Dakota and a
part of Nebraska. About 10,000 milk producers are members of the regional group.
The merger of RDC and
AMPI marks the end of an

Houston County
Agent Resigns

era in milk processing for the
Rochester area , but , according
to Daley, it means the start of
a new program. The consolidation will result in greater efficiencies and economies that
will improve the income of the
dairy farmer .
"Unnecessary duplication in
hauling milk or any other production service, for that matter,
is an expense which the dairy
farmer¦ cannot¦ afford, " said Daley. ; ' . • . : . ' . .;
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COMMITTEEMAN HONORED . . . Members of the
Trempealea u County Agriculture Stabilization county committee, from left, Arnold Brovold , Ettrick , farmer fieldman ,
Ernest Severson, Osseo, Allan Gilbertson, Arcadia, retiring
after 16 years on committee, and Lester Indrebo, Strum, committee chairman.
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TODAY
EYOTA, Minn., 8 p.m. Eyota-Viola Farm Bureau meeting, Eyota Elementary School,
ARCADIA, Wis., 8 p.m. Dairy herd information meeting, Arcadia High School.
FRIDAY
SPARTA , Wis., 12:30 p.m. Western Wisconsin Beef Producers Auction , auction market.
SATURDAY
MENOMONIE , Wis,, 1:30 p.m.
_ 4-H youth leaders fall convention, senior high school.
TUESDAY
MONDOVI , Wis., 8 p.m. Buffalo County 4-H Leaders Association banquet , Central Lutheran Church.

HOURS: Shop «nd a.m.
$av«
p.m.
Mondays thru Thursdays 8
to 5
Fridays 8 a.m. lo f p.m. — Saturdays S a.m. to A p.m.
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FARM SUPPLY

DISTRIBUTING ,
Corner 2nd and Johnson
Win.ona, Minn.

333 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis.
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SPECIAL EARLY BIRD PRICE!

Genuine Ethelyne Glycol Base. Will not noil
awa>
Contains Rust Inhibitor and mixes readily
W1
' h Prestone, Zerex , Peak and other E. G. Base
Products
0v9r !'000 ,000 gals, of Dure* are sold each year.

£.g <%* Per
In Gal.
«D |
.ZU
Cast
¦
Lots
"
$1.25 Gal. Single

CALEDONIA ^ Minn. - Harlie Larson, Houston County associate extension agent , has
1" Ger a fret jal. of permanent anti-freeze for any old ear ,
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tractor or truck battery — no limit I
resigned , effective Nov. 1 ac*
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cording to the county extension
office.
.. '
Larson has spent 32 years
advising county people on the
m erits of conservation farming.
The results are evidenced in
the county landscape as many
.
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Secretary declares. "It gives ed with SCS, beginning in 1944.
food shoppers hints on how to He took a one-year leave to
get more for their food dollars. work with the Veteran AgriculIt describes how the whole- tural Progra m in 1947. He besomeness, quality, and purity gan his agricultural career wilh
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major sections: "Food From To Meet Saturday
Height
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Farm To. You ", "Buying and
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Cooking Food", and "Food and ALMA , Wis.-The 4-H Youth
UltHITlvllU
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Your Life", It includes a color Leaders fall convention will be
photo section and many other held at the Menomonie senior
illustrations .
High School Saturday, with regThe Yearbook of Agriculture istration at 1:30 p.m., accordis devoted to an entirely new ing to Dale L. Diedrich, Bufsubject each year. Published falo County 4-H and youth
by the U.S. Department of Ag- agent.
riculture , it can be traced back There will he a dance at the
as an annual volume well over River Heights grado school
100 years,
from 8 to 11 p.m.

New Yearbook
Contains Food
Information
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) Of er enc', November 30 —so come on in.
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,£%P££&quality — nil with full year warranty.
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Cornmodify Crop
Loans Available

By DONALD STEDMAN
Winona County ASCS
With a good soybean and corn
crop either in prospect or already harvested , area farmers
should give thought to taking
out a CCC loan on the commodity, rather than selling now at
a price they might feel is not
favorable, says Bjarne TV Melbo, Chairman, Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county committee.
Melbo said that these commodity loans are . not limited
to just cash crop farmers who
expect to sell their crops , but
to any farmer on any eligible
commodity. The farmer must
have complied with the 1969
Feed Grain Program to .be eligible for loans on corn and barley,
and the wheat program for loans
on wheat. All other crops are
eligible for loans without these
requirements.
"SINCE THE loan Is secured
by a mortgage", said Melbo,
"It is quite naturally necessary
to repay the loan before feeding or selling the loan commodity". :
The chairman said a loan may
be repaid by partial repayments, if the farmer chooses. It
goes like this: A fanner has
a loan on 1,500 bushels of corn,
he heeds some of it to> feed his
hogs, hut lacks enough money
to repay all of the loan until
after the hogs are sold. He repays, or "buys back" 500 bush. els which are released to him
to feed. After sale of the hogs
he redeems any more of the
corn needed before the loan matures next July 31.
A farmer who has a loan on
his stored crop, or part of it,
may find a buyer and decide
to sell before the loan matures.
In this case he need only notify
the county ASCS office , if. he
... lacks money to repay the loan
before sale.

Loans can be approved for
up to 85 percent of the measured amount on ear corn and
90 percent on all other grains.
Farmers wanting a loan on
warehouse-stored commodities
need only bring the warehouse
receipts to the county office to
get their loans—no prior notice
to the office is needed. Warehouses approved for storage of
CCC loan commodities are the
Lewiston Feed & Produce Co.,
Lewiston; the Todd Elevator,
and the Farmers Union Grain
T e r m i n a l Association, St.
Charles; Peavey Co., at Winona. A farmer can also get a
loan ori a crop stored at an apMINNESOTA INSPECTED AND PASSED
proved elevator outside the . . . Federal, state, municipal and private
county.
¦
A deduction from the loan enterprise cooperation in consumer protection
rate is taken on warehouse loans is dramatized by this picture taken at Foraccording to the time of year ster's Packing Co., rural Golden VaUey, retaken, plus premiums and dis- cording the first use of the new "Minnesota
counts for grade as they apply; Inspected and Passed" seal of approval in the
Farm-stored; loans are made at state meat inspection program. Left to right
the basic rate with premiums are: Henry Urban, supervisor of the Meat Inarid discounts only applying
where the grain is delivered bo
CCC in settlement of the loan.

Introduced in
SE Minnesota

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Two new apples, Honeygold and
Red Baron, have been introduced into this area by the
University of Minnesota Horticultural Research Center. Both
are hardy, store well and rate
consistently well for pie and
sauce.
The Honeygold is the result
of a cross between Golden Delicious and Haralson made in
1935, and selected in . 1947 by
W. H. Alderman. The apple is
good-sized, yellow to green,
in color with a reddish blush,
roundly irregular with a long,
slender stem. The crisp, juicy
flesh is yellow with a flavor
similar to Golden Delicious.
The Red Baron is a cross between Golden Delicious and
Red Duchess m a d e in 1926
and selected by Alderman in
1940. The flesh is juicy , . crisp
and white.
Both apples have raised dots
on the skin , thick and tender
on the Honeygold, medium
thick on the Red Baron .

McCULLOCH
POWER MAC B
Cuts a winter supply of firewood
In a few hours!

A GREAT BUY FOR WEEKEND WOODCUTTERS

Center Balancod Mastor Grip, Gives convenient, safe ona
hand control I Tho MAC 6 has tho MUSCLE—you don't need
any I And so lightweight you lift and maneuver It like a hand
tool-cut firewood, brush, posts, oven 6-Inch treo$ in
seconds—with less effort, without tryingI
SEE IT
Equipped wtlli fomou« McCulloch chain.
DEMONSTRATED bar and sprocket that ara doslfjnod to work
togcthor.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
SALES & SERVICE
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High Yields

spection: Division, Minneapolis Bureau of
Health; Dr; Joe L. Blair, state-federal cooperation officer , Consumer & Marketing Services, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Vice
President Tom Forster of the Forster Packing Co., and Bernard J. (Ben) Steffen, director of the Meat Inspection Division, Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

4-H Boosters Report Fillmore Co.
2 New Apples $3 >7 76 Contributed ADA Schedules

D7 THE BUYER is known to
be reliable, the county office
will issue a prior approval for
sale of the collateral . This approval will show the amount
due CCC, plus interest. The buyer can then make the payment
due CCC to; the county office
and then pay the farmer for any
excess proceeds from the sale.
The loan rate in Winona County on 1969 soybeans is $2.22 per
bushel and $1.04 on corn. Loans
are available on 1969-crop corn
through June 30, 1970; through
May 31, 1970, on 1969-crop soybeans ; and through April 30 on
1969-crop oats and barley.
The chairman pointed out that
Interest rates are unchanged
from recent years. It is .300 per
$100 per month, counting the
month of disbursement , but riot
the month of repayment . This Eighth Graders Work
figures out at about 3% percent On Popcorn for Troops
per year. There is a service fee
of $8.00 per loan on farm-stored LANSING , Mich. (AP) grains and $4.00 on warehouse. Some Lansing eighth graders
and the city 's Junior Chamber
ANY FARMER wanting a loan of Commerce are joining forces
need only notify the county to send more than a ton of unASCS office . A loan inspector popped popcorn to servicemen
will visit the farm and check m Vietnam.
the grain, the building in which Several firms and an airline
it is stored, and take rrieasure- have offered their services or
. ments, The farmer can then go supplies—corn , packing boxes
to the office and get bis money. and one-pound sacks.
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Pollution Control
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Available Jan. 1
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CALEDONIA, Minn. — The Houston County 4-H Boosters
financial report for 1969 shows a total of $3,776.36, which includes
$2,854.75 jri contributions for 1969.
Contributors totals by villages:! Caledonia, $1,218; Eitzen,
$128; Hokah, $102; Houston, $316; Rushford, $250; Spring Grove,
$454; New Albin, Iowa, $147; Brownsville, $42; La Crescent,
.
$110, plus $87.75 miscellaneous.
Officers of the Boosters are Donald Meiners, Eitzen, president; Donald Jennings, Spring Grove, vice president; Al Heusmann, Caledonia, secretary-treasurer;
Booster awards pro-rated to 4-H members on basis of 4-H
project exhibit work displayed, at the county fair , for general
exhibits the grand champion receiving $10 and the reserve
champion receiving $10 and the reserve champion, $5; home
economics exhibits the grand champion, $15, reserve champion,
$10, and livestock exhibits, grand champion, $25, reserve champion, $20:
4-H HONOR ROLL
Grand Champion
Reserve Champion
Project
Jean Wiegrefe
Janet Albee
Dairy
Jean Leary
Donald Morken
Beef Heifer
Dorrie Leary
Marsha Tweeten
Beef Steer
Dennis Rud
Mark Rud
Ewe Lamb
Mary Thillen
Mark Rud
Market Lamb
Rosine Deters
Greta Strinmoen
Gilt
Ed. Voight
Donald Frank
Barrow
David Myhre
Hans Tweeten Jr.
Litter
Donald Morken
Bruce Bergsgaand
Horse
Susan Wiegrefe
Poultry—Production John Schansberg
Arhn Peterson
Jim Dibley
Poultry—Market
Shirley. Stolta
Jim Stoltz
Rabbit
BethBeneke
Kari lke
Foods
Darlene Fossum
Nancy Stolte ; .
Clothing
Home Impr.-Fam.
Karen Bunge
JoAnn Ehlers
Liv.
Elden Pohlman
James Jore
Agronomy
Billy Otis
Loren Pohlman
Potato
Loren Pohlman
Gordon Pohlman
Vegetable Garden
Hans Tweeten Jr.
Jackie Welscher
Flower Garden
Kathy Smith
Sharon Paris
Indoor Garden
Lawn & Landscape
Mary Tollefsrud
Gary Anderson
Des.
Frank VanLin
Jack VanLin
Fruit
Monica Ike
Danny Kildahl
Photography
Allen Knutson
Donelly lke
Entomology
Kathy Smith
Allen LaFleur
Conservation
Donelly lke
Donelly lke
Forestry
David Ask
Dennis Dotseth
Electric
Terry Jergenson
Steve Anderson
Shop
Fred Schiltz
Rita Ernster
Safety
Paul Hagen
Tractor
Donald Morken
Soil & Water Conserv. Eldon Pohlman
BLUE RIBBON GROUP

HOME ECONOMICS
Clothing : Lsrle Gerard, Debbls Lee,
Debbie Olson, Sharon Morken, Kathy Solum, Anita Elkens, Mary Wo|ahn, Barbara Gaustad, Sandra Myhre, Ann Fuchsel, Mary Ann Skree, Dorothy VanLin,
Janet Albee,
Foods: Ann Benoke, Anita Elkens, Sarah Schiltz, Mary Anderson, Claire Burmesler, Sandra Myhre, Christine Burtness, Jan Sherry , Sharon Morken, Mary
'
Kelly, Linda Horn.
Home Improvement - Family Living:
Debbie
Olson,
Jaclyn Twee :
Belh Beneke,
ten, Tom Welscher, Jean Wiegrefe, Janet Bunge.
LIVESTOCK
Palry: Ann Beneke, Steven Troendle,
Ronald TroondU, Michael Tweeten, Jean
Wiegrefe, Janet Albee, Jeanne Ingvalson,
Michael Ingvalson, ' Dwlohl Schoonover,
Shelly VanGundy, Bruce Buxengard , Dal*
Bunge, Wayne Buxengard, Gory Wlemerslage, Beverly Wlcmerslaije, Karl Solum, Edward Solum, Mary Troendle , Julie Massman, Susan Wiegrefe , Ed Troendle, Barbara Schuttemelcr, Judy Myhre,
Lorl Fort, Karen Johnson,
Cathy Ingvalson, Bruce Knutson, Donald ingvalson, Linda Myhre, Gerald Myhre, Curlls Bender, Ardys Brevls, Paul
Gade Jr., Al Klug, Dennis Rud, Jane
Ernsler, Rita Ernslor, Mark Rud , Dlanno
Stoltz , Ken Slollz, Shirley Slollz, Jim
Slollz, Sandra 5tol!z, Nancy Slolfi, Terry
Massman, Mark Ernster, Loren Anderson, Gary,Masimen, Tom Slollz, Byron
Haugsted.
BEEF
Heifer: Marlon VokJhl, Gregory Wlrlh,
Jeltory Wlrlh, Colleen Leary, Lois Nelson, Mnrk Nelson, Dlanne Gade, Marilyn Gndc , Michael Wlste.
Steer: Rick Frank, Dan Prank, Robert Link, Gary Strinmoen, Grela Strinmoen, Sandra Wold , Donald Morken,
Michael Wlsto , Rita McCormlck, Michael Tweeten, Bruce Howard , Dan
Wlsle, Diana Glblln,
Jennifer Tw;«!en, Roger Menslnk , David Glblln, Leslie Goelzlnger, Dennis Dotseth, Karen Privet, Pat McCormlck,
Steva Johnston, Stuart Burme^ter, Jaclyn Tweeten. Georglna Welscher, Gary
Privet.
EWE
Larry Ledehulir, Helen Volonl. Darlena
Possum, Peul Rosanen, Spencer Olson.
WETHER
Debra Dyblnu , Genello Ro-,aoen , Darlene Fossum. Helen Voight, Ricky ThllJin, Debbie Oulbranson, Dennis Rud,
Spencer Olson.
GILT
Hans O. Tweeten Jr., Gary Strinmoen,
Brad Knudson, Terry Fruochle, Gerald
Deters, Jay Wright, Kathy Knudson,
Steven Qulnnell , David Myhre. Susan
Wl^refa, Joe fioltluan,
Sandra Myhre , Lonny Tweeten, Dlann*
Wagner, Denlrl Bolduan, Edward Voight,
Judy Myhre, Leslie Myhre, Darlene Myhre, Barbara Schullemeler, Linda Ranzenhergnr. Cindy Fell , Nenl Luttctiens, .Linda Horn, Charlns lietr, Robert Wlemerslaga.
HARROW
Kalhy Wagner , Dlanne wanner, Ann
Beneke, Jerry Deters, David Myhre, Larry
Ledebuhr, Barbara
Schultemeler,
Eugene Wlltiflrn, lonny Tweeten, Loren
Lapham, Darlene Myhre , Hens O. Tweefen Jr., Richard Frank, Charles Kruse,
David Ask, Ro- lne Orters, Slanlny Meyer , Dean Frank ,
Richard Korlhauer. Steven Kragness,
David Glblln, Judy Myhre, f-lnlne Myhre , Den Al '-lftd , Mary Alstnd. Su-.an
Wlegrele , Anlhnny Smith, Dfln Wlste ,
Leslie Myhrr , Joe Dnlduan, Lawrence
Krui.t, Terry Fruechle, Arlan Runnin-

Annual Meet

PRESTON, Minn. — The
Fillmore County chapter of
American Dairy Association will
hold its annual meeting at the
Preston Town Hall Nov. 13 at
8:30 p.m.
Jarielle Gatzke, Princess Kay
of the Milky Way, will speak.
Cliff Markison arid Charles Peterson, representing Minnesota
ADA, will discuss the dairy promotion bill passed by the last
state;. legislature/
Officers for the coming year
will be elected. Present officers
are Victor Walker, , Preston ,
president; Vernon Finseth,
Fountain, vice president; Merle
Jacobson, Harmony, secretarytreasurer ; Bob Olson, Lanesboro, and : 'Wendell Pickett , Preston, delegates; Delbert Mandelko; and Emmett Serfling,
alternate deleboth of Preston,
¦
gates;.' -. ¦¦ ¦
Any county resident producing
and selling dairy products is
an eligible voter in the county
ADA.

New wheat varieties in the
future will be shorter, higher
yielding and have more lodging resistance than present varieties, especially when they 're
grown under high fertility conditions, according to Robert
Heiner, USDA and University
of Minnesota wheat breeder.
"We've studied these semidwarf , Or short varieties for 14
years and have several lines
with excellent agronomic characteristics such as short stature, disease and lodging resistance and High yielding ability,"
Heiner says.

"THE SEMI-DWARFS have
yielded 20 to 40 percent more
than Chris in our trials, and
are b e i n g tested for baking
quality. Some appear to be acceptable, but many high yielding semi-dwarf varieties have
hot shown acceptable quality.
So it's especially important
that semi-dwarf varieties have
adequate quality evaluations
before they're released," Heiner stresses.
It used to take at least 15
years to develop a new wheat
variety that was accepted commercially, but modem plant
breeding methods have cut this
to 8-10 years, which includes
time ¦for
¦ adequate quality testing. '- ,'
Heiner squeezes t w o summers into one year by growing
wheat in the Yaqui Valley in
the state of Sonora , Mexico during the; w i n t e T months. The
Mexico winter seed increase
program has been useful to all
small grain projects, since the
plants can be grown in fertile,
irrigated fields at a relatively WHITEHALL, Wis (Special)
small cost with little danger — The Rev. Clifford Ritland of
from winter injury.
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church
will deliver the Veterans Day
WITH THIS seed increase address at the program at
program in Mexico and the use Whitehall High School gym
of greenhouse facilities at the Tuesday at 10:45 a.m .
University, Heiner can grow The program,.'. sponsored by
three crops per year and short- the student council and Amerien varietal development time can Legion, with Clark Moe as
considerably.
leader , also will include a songHeiner is increasing seed sup- by the high school chorus, a
plies of the m o s t promising moment of silence in respect
semi-dwarf selections. If bak- to the war dead , salute by the
ing quality is satisfactory, it Legion firing squad, and taps
should be available for com- by a student.
mercial production in 2-3 years The Legion will present and
and give farmers a high yield- retire the colors. Rev. Ritland
ings, semi-dwarf wheat with will give invocation and benegood baking quality.
diction.

Whitehall Plans
Veterans Day

Wabasha Bean
Crop Nearly In

WABASHA, Minn. — Bean
harvesting in Wabasha County
is almost complete, according
to Matt Metz, county agricultural agent, with reports of average to above average crops.
Corn harvesting is just beginning. Those having early
v arieties are able to harvest
with moisture at 25 percent.
The moisture is . still up to 30
and 35 percent with little drop
gs, Dean Wlste, Linda Meyer, Todd occurring over the past two
Knudson, Michael Schroeder.
weeks.
LITTER
Farmers storing ear corn in
Lonny Tweeten, Robert Wlcmerslage ,
cribs over 5% feet in
open
Judy
Myhn,
Leslie
Myhre, Curtis
width should get corn moisture
Schultemeler.
al about 18 to 20 percent , says
HORSB
Shelly VanGunddy, Debbie Olson, Dl- Metz , unless it is going to be
anna
VanGundy,
Cheryl
VanGundy, fed this winter.
Douglas Rank, Wayne Buxengard, Steven
In cribs less than 5% feet,
Buxengard, John Myhre, Will Cerdes,
Kevin Hayei, Chuck Rank.
stored corn moisture can be
¦
30 percent, especially if the
When a recipe calls for four crib is out in the open where
cups of cooked macaroni , you're wind can get, at it. For those
safe in using an 8-ounce pack- having wider cribs , crib ventilators can be installed .
age.

Century's most popular, most portable
HIGH-LOW PFESSURE
PORTABLE WASHER
ATI

«-—^r^£-M
• ' . Uses BOTH high and low pressures plus
highly concentrated cleaning materials
jwTlS ^\]
to clean farm implements, bins, pens. \m&aaJr§Jfili-~~^~ i
.
yMma£*p *Er^
• 2 gpm flow at 500 psi
^^- Tj gj
• One gallon removable jug permits
^
switching liquid cleaners without waste!
uH i
Rolls to the job! Extremely light weight
HPW*
because there's no large solution tank!

CORN CBIBS :
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WE
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TO ERECT
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ALL
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Exclusive Bar-Lolc constructi<m
and iiine roof rafters guarantee
quick placement of roof panels —
cut erection time to a rninrmum.
Steep pitched roof is scientifically •
desiRned at 35° angle. Just right
for filling all the way to tho top.
And you don't have to climb Insiaa .,
a Speedy Corn Crib to kick tha \
com out to the edges. Extra steep • pitch (45° ) Toof also available.
,
Add a heavy gauge Speedy steel »
liner, and tho Speedy Corn CriJV r
converts to a grain bin.
Speedy has a com crib for evay'
farm iieed, a price for every farm .- •
bodget Choose a 900 bn„ 1200> .
bu., or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib, with, ,
steep or esrtra steep roof, 5-gauge»
or 2-gauge wire.. Tlio new Spcedjr
WeaUicr-Ban strip for attachnicnt' t
at the top of any crib, if optional
at extra cist.
See us fc* moreirrfocmation.
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FEITEN IMPL. GO.
113 Washington St.
DOWNTOWN WINONA
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To Arenz! To all Arenz work shoe customers!

v* lUIIDA ^I C W0RK
the |vlll %MwL b SHOE
Areriz
famous

99 COMANCHE
itnS
JXXJU/lh JOUtl *RAWHIDE

SLIGHT IRREGULARS OF $10.98 GRADE
Now brand new
shipments at

ONLY
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Prompt Repairs Add Life To Your Tires

SEE US OR CALL US
for fast, dependable tire service
|

TRACTOR
TIRES
INSPECTED

TUBE
VALVES
REPLACED

LIQUID FILLING DRAINED AND REPLACED
Phone 8-3808 for "ON-THE-FARM" service
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TIRE SERVICE
1004 VI. lid
or
Phono B-ieoa or

1 Main
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FLATS
REPAIRED
PROMPTLY
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Fountain City, Wl*.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mea- away each year . A billion tons
sures to reduce water pollution are carried into the major rivhave been developed under the ers- ' '
Agricultural Conservation Pro- Authorization for development
gram in Minnesota , according of pollution abatement practices is provided hi the 1970 Agrito Selvin Erickson, chairman of cultural Conservation Program.
the . Minnesota Agricultural Sta- However, conservation work unbilization and Conservation der ACP cost:sharing has for
(ASC) Houston County Commit years played a major part in
reducing agriculture related poltee. .; .
lution. Established ACP pracFarmers in Minnesota may tices—putting in perennial grasrequest cost-sharing foT pollu- ses and other permanent vegetion abatement practices begin- tative cover in fields, waterways, and soil erosion problem
ning Jan. 1, 1970.
areas — are conservation mea"Our Minnesota ASC com- sures of great value in reducing
mittee is among the first in the pollution.
nation to write detailed specifi- "All soil-saVing practices ara
cations for ACP anti-pollution by their nature pollution-abatepractices and the great
measures," said Erickson. "We ment
majority of ACP practices year
believe Minnesota fanners will after year have been soil-savcontinue to lead in the cam- ers," said Erickson .
The Agricultural Conservation
paign against pollution .
Program
provides for a cost"While agriculture-related polsharing system in which farmlution is but one part of a na- ers and the public invest jointtion-wide concern for cleaner ly in conservation measure on
water and air, it is well for agricultural lands to help profarmers and the publi c to re- tect soil and water resources.
ACP is administered by the
member that roughly 80 percent The
ASCS, with each farmer-elected
of our . total land area is crop- county ASC committee assigned
land, range, or forest land . Pre- responsibility for the program
venting pollution here helps locally.
everyone," Erickson said.
Sediment washed from eroding
land is the biggest contributor
".'
SMmm ^mW ^
to pollution of surface waters
^
from the standpoint of quantity.
In the United States about 4 billion tons of soil are washed

j
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WELT.

"COMFORT LAST"
BUILT FOR FARM, FACTORY,CONSTRUCTION!

4L Winona Daily Niv/s
HB Winona, Minnesota
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Embarrassed Republicans
Withdraw Resolution

Mondovi Plans
High School
Open House
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ^
Open house will be held at Mondovi High School Monday.
Teachers will be in their rooms
to meet with parents from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. To shorten waiting
time, parents with last names
beginning with A-K are asked to
come bet-ween 6:30 arid 8 and
those with names beginning
with L-Z from 8 to 9:30. Goffee
will be served in the lunch
room.
The elementary school parentteacher conference will be held
Monday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in both the city and out-lying
schools. Classes will be canceled for the elementary and junior
¦ high school students.
• -.' Report cards will be issued to
high school students Monday by
their advisers.
A new report card procedure
will be followed this year. Unlike past years, the report cards
will not. have to be returned to
school. Report cards that have
a grade <jf F or an incomplete
on them will be mailed directly to the parents.

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON;; Wis. (AP) - Embarrassed Republicans, who accused Democrats of pulling a
"sneaky trick," Wednesday,
withdrew a resolution they had
endorsed earlier for a newly
elected Senate Democrat.
The resolution said the victory
Tuesday of Democrat Dale McKenna of Jefferson was a "clear
statement of the people's frustration and anger with the unhappy fiscal mess the state is
in—particularly the cruelly regressive four percent sales
tax." ' .;

"THIS IS probably one of the
sneakiest things anyone's ever
tried to sneak through the Senate," said Sen. Nile Soik, RWhitefish Bay, as he angrily denounced the resolution.
T h e Democratic-sponsored
resolution , passed unanimously
by both houses, was quickly recalled by the Senate when Republicans became aware of its
complete wordage.
The resolution commended
McKenna for his victory over
Republican David Keene of Fort
Atkinson. McKenna won the spe-

cial election for the 13th District vacancy by about 1,000
votes.
Unknown to Republicans, the
resolution of commendation included words which they considered highly partisan.
The Senate, announced GOP
Sen. Robert Knowles of New
Richmond, will reconsider . "the
vote by which this horrible Assembly resolution was ap-

4-H Agents Meet

; WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Ray ShanMin ,
Whitehall, are in Charleston ,
W. Va., where they are attending the annual conference of the
National Association of Exten
ion 4-H agents! Sbanklin is 4-H
agent for Trempealeau County, :; . .
The conference began Sunday and continued through today. Keynote speaker was Dr.
William Coffindoffer,. Deaj i of
the West Virginia University
Appalachian Center and Director of the . Cooperative Extension Service, The theme was
''Quality of Life."
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TORONTO (AP) - Canada's
new Council on Drug Abuse believes the drug problem can be MADISON, Wis. Mi — On a ready acquired.
eral revenue fund and distribute
proved."
lessened considerably by educathe money annually on a for"How this got past the As- tion, and it plans to recruit
unanimous
vote,
the
Wisconsin
5,000
THE MEASURE, actively mula based on equalized valusembly I'll never know ," pharmacists as its first teach- Senate has approved a propo- supported by Gov. Warren P.
.
ation of property.
"Knowles added."
ers.
sal for borrowing $200 million Knowles, was sent to the AsTHE PROGRAM would be
Republican Sen. Gerald Lorge The council plans to set up in- over the next 10 years to buy
sembly Wednesday on a 30-0 subject to review by future legformation
centers
in
that
many
of Bear Creek scored Demomore reactional land and com- vote.
islatures. The 1969-71 bonding
drugstores across the nation .
crats for their attempt to inject The first step will be distribu- bat water pollution.
Labeled ORAP-200 for Outdoor authority is for $33.4 million for
politics into a resolution com- tion of information kits to 1,800 The program, approved in a Recreation Act Program , the pollution abatement and $13.2
statewide
referendum
last proposal would continue the rec- million for land buying.
mending a new member on his stores in Ontario.
spring, would allocate $144 mil- reational land buying program While accelerated water polThe council, formed by the
election.
for pollution abatement and started in 1961. The program lution is the major new element
pharmaceutical industry, also lion million
for land acquisition
$56
by
A
LITTLE
shocked
"I'M
in the program, other new prowill expire in 1971.
plans to make films for televidevelopment of land al- Because of voter approval of posals would result in lake rethis resolution ," said Lorge. "I sion and theaters, give class- and
the referendum, little opposition habilitation, Coho salmon procontributed to the campaign of room instruction to grammar
to the progra m developed in the duction facilities, wildlife manMr. Keene. This type of resolu: and high school pupils and recruit pharmacy and medical
Senate, although some lawmak- agement in county forests, pubtion is ¦ degrading¦ to the Sen- students for its antidrug camers engaged in lengthy debate lic access to lakes and rivers,
'
'
ate.". . ' v ; . '
paign.
over specifics.
and funds for historic sites.
¦' ;
. ..
On overwhelming votes , the
When Lorge thought he detectSenate rejected iho-ves designed
ed a grin cross the face of
Grape Boycott Leader
Carbon
Monoxide
Ends
(AP)
NORTHVILLE, N.Y,
- to split the land acquisition proDemocratic Minority Leader
abatepollution
gram
from
the
To
Visit Minneapolis
Police Chief George Scunziano
Fred Risser of Madison , he de- Life of Sta te Youth
take
conment
program
and
to
own
son
in
his
arrested
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) _
clared : "You can sit there and PENNINGTON, -Minn. (AP)- Sr., has
the investigation of vandalism demnation powers from the Cesar Chavez, seeking to
giggle like a little kid," but Authorities said a youth from at Northville Central School.
Natural Resources Department. strengthen his boycott against
"you've abused Senate rules" Leonard, Minn., has apparently George Jr., and Dennis J. ORAP financing would be California table grapes, has exdied of carbon monoxide poison- Darby, both 17, were charged changed under the new bill but tended his tour of tie nation's
with the resolution.
ing.'
Wednesday, with first-degree the basic bonding concept fi- cities to include Minneapolis.
The body of Arnold Sayers, 16, criminal mischief and freed on nanced by a one cent cigarette Chavez, who will be on tour
Essay Contest Open was discovered Wednesday in a $1,000 bail.
tax would continue.
until late December, is head of
car along a road some two miles Chief Scunziano was joined by The original program placed the United Farm Workers OrTo FFA Members
south of Pennington in Beltrami state police investigators in the a cne cent per package ciga- ganizing Committee AFL-CIO.
Winona area high school FFA County. A passerby discovered inquiry ; after $150,000 . water rette tax in a fund and doled He is relying on the grape boycott in supermarkets to force
members are competing with the car partially submerged in damage was done Sept. 29 at the the money out each year.
school in this small Adirondack The new proposal woujd put labor contracts with California
farm youths from six states in water with its motor running.
the cigarette tax into the gen- growers. : :
an essay contest that offers win- An autopsy has been ordered. foothills town. :
ners college scholarships and
merchandise prizes worth hundreds of dollars, according to
the chapter adviser, George
Hammond.
:
The purpose of the contest,
sponsored by Pride Co. of Glen
Haven, Wis., is to give Future
Farmers an opportunity to learn
more about the importance of
corn root systems. By entering,
chapter members also gain experience in v assembling their
thoughts and Ideas and putting
them on paper. Agricultural experts from education and industry will evaluate entries and select winners at the chapter,
zone, and all-states levels,
Winning chapter entries will
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Police Chief
Arrests Son
For Vandalism

For These Four Tracts of Land

wearer. It'll talce you a certain length of
time to get used to wearing contacts. ';'''*
can't change that.
. But we've made it a lot easier to get
used to paying for them,

.
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will serve a roast turkey sup• Phone 8-2772. Alio In other mijor Minnnoti cities.
per Tuesday at the church.
Serving will start at 4:30 p.m.
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We Have Moved!
Baumann-Merkel Agency, Inc., and Winona Realty

are pleased to announce their move to new office facilities located at

173 East Second Street
This completel y modern office provides each of our
two staffs ample operating area to more effectively
serve the rapidl y increasing insu rance business and
expanding real estate activity.

We invite you to vis-

it our new location.

Baumann-Merkel Agency, Inc.
PHONE 8-5144

Winona Realty
PHONE 8-514)
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Wisconsin Senate QKs
More Recreationa I Land

BIDS WANTED

C^SI^
Now Instead of $150 or more, you can
get prescription-perfect contact lenses
for $75 at Plymouth Optical, with no
extra charges.
as
That $75^rlce Includes many return
visits as may be necessary to ensure wearing comfort. And no sacrifice in quality
has been made to achieve this low price;
Plymouth's Mlnl-Con brand contact lenses
are made to the most exacting tolerances,
with quality checks at every step.
Success with contact lenses depends
tO a high degree Upon the desire Of the

Claim Education
Key to Cutting
Drug Abuse
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION

4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center
Sealed bids on these four tracts must be submitted by 1 :00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
Bids should be submitted on the sepa rate tracts and must be
accompanied by a 10% deposit of the bid total. The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids. Mail sealed bids to Trust
Department ,Merchants National Bank , Winona ,Minn. 55987.
S. N. KOHNER , Prcs.; C W. "FILL" BIESANZ , Sec 'y.
WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

Mc Govern: Agnew Speaks Like Joe McCarthy

CHICAGO, ill. (AP) _ Sen.
G e o r g e McGovern , D-S.D,,
charged Wednesday that VicePresident Spiro : Agnew is

State Crashes
Claim Five;
Toll Now 815

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accidents took the
lives of five persons in Minneescta Wednesday, raising the
state's highway toll to 815 compared with 883 throu gh this date
a year ago.
A car collision Wednesday
evening near Big Lake killed
Kenneth W. . Parks, 19, Plymouth, Minn., and Gary L. Gustafson, 20, St. Cloud , the drivers. John Denny, 19, Sauk Rapids, a passenger in the Gustafson car was injured and taken
to a Monticello hospital.
A St . Cloud State College student was killed in a freak accident in St. Cloud Wednesday
night.
Police withheld identity of the
victim.
A car. crashed into the basement apartment where the victim was sleeping. Two other
students who shared the apartment were not at home at the
time. '
Martin W. Quigley, 72, Osseo,
Minn., was killed Wednesday
when struck by a car as he
walked along Highway 101 in
Corcoran Township. :
Lee Bird, 13, St. Cloud, was
killed Wednesday morning while
on his way to school. Lee's
bicycle and a truck collided.

"speaking out like Sen. Joe In town to address two difMcCarthy in the 1950's" in an ferent groups, McGovern told
attempt to polarize the. Ameri- newsmen that "harsh statecan people on Vietnam.
ments" about anti-war protesters is "a serious effort to polarize the American people."

The policy Nixon enunciated
Monday, McGovern remarked ,
would result in "surrendering
control of U.S. policy in Southeast Asia to Hanoi and Saigon"
Which would mean , he said ,

He singled out Vice-President
Agnew as being especially
rough on protesters and likened
him to the late Joe McCarthy , a
trenchant anti-communist.
MANKATO, Minn. <AP ) - McGovern said President NixSome 50 Mankato State College on's Monday speech was anstudents Wednesday staged a other effort to tell Americans
march to speed up voter regis- that if they stand with him
tration for a city election Dec. "they stand with the flag. " But
2. • - . " •
if they criticize the war, McThirty-three of the marchers Govern said , the administration
in the voter registration drive gives the impression they simregistered to . vote on the ply want "surrender " and wish
referendum for charter reform. to "discredit America." This,
The plan would change the city McGovern added , is not true.
government from city manager A long-time critic of the war,
type to the strong mayor type. McGovern called the adminisCity Clerk Francis Rosevold tration's statements an "escalasaid the 75 registrations Wednes- tion of rhetoric" arising towards
day was . about three times the polarization. "I don't know if it
number who registered either will work, but it's an attempt ,"
Monday or Tuesday.
he said.

Queen Begins to
Feel Pinch of
High Living Costs

Mankato State
Students March
To Helb Vote

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) — MorNEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) - ganna Roberts has a 44-inch
bust but she's not up-tight about
Long-haired hippies have one it. "•'• '
enemy more powerful than the In fact, she cherishes it all the
establishment, says Barbers way to the bank.
Union Local 496.
'That's what makes the
In its monthly bulletin, the un- difference in the salaries," said
ion asked its members to help Morganna , 22-year-old stripper
head off the enemy—lice.
at an Atlanta night club. "Those
"History is repeating itself," smaller girls are only making
the bulletin said. "In years gone $200 or $300 a week."
by, before the bathtub, pedicu- The club mana ger says he
louses (head lice) were very pays Morganna $1,000 a week.
prominent and nauseating to the Morganna 's remark s were
barber.
prompted by. a story from Hono"Today the new style of long lulu about a stripper named Alhair and in many cases fugi- exandra the Great! Alexandra
tives from the bathtub are is 48 inches around the chest
creating the same problem. and unhappy because people
and stare at¦¦ her when she is off
Pediculouses
multiply
work. . . ' . • ;
spread rapidly."
The union bulletin said the "I'm a girl and I like it when
preventative is reason ably short people look at me," said Morhair on the younger generation ganna, who wore a low-cut, high
on the thigh minidress at an inand hippies.
terview.
"I started stripping at 13, in
Baltimore. I . may have been underdeveloped then, but nobody

^j&f mWjmmWmm\ ^

ever told me.
Morganna said she is quite
happy with her body, bust and
all, and doesn't mind showing it
—"I don't think there's anything
wrong with a nude body. Bodies
are like art."
Morganna made the sports
pages last summer when she
ran on the field and kissed third
baseman Clete Boyer of the Atlanta Braves during a National
League game.
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Una clinmnion. Attlio sound of
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WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
54-56 East 2nd St. — Across fro m 2nd St. Parking Lot
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$1.99
$3.57
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RegUlaf Tube

j

Full Two-Year Guarantee on Picture Tube and All Parts
Motorola 's original cwner registered guarantee must be registered with
Motorola within ten days after delivery by mailing the guarantee registration card. Othorv/ise it is void. This guarantee cover* free exchange
or repairs of components proven defective in normal use. Arranged
through selling dealer. Labor and transportation oxtra.
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Wantons matter .••

Former Resident
Ot Blair Promoted

Gilbertson has been replaced
on tile committe e by Wilfred
W. Bresku , Arcadia.

It also would involve a mutual
release of prisoners he said, as
well as the U.S. providing asylum for those South Vietnamese
who might feel threatened if
they remained in South Vietnam
after the withdrawal.
: In his speech before the Lawyers Committee to End the War
in Vietnam, McGovern elaborated on this last point, saying
that America needn't worry
about top South Vietnamese
officials as "they have , adequate bank accounts in Switzerland and would get out one way
or another. "
Concerning the Paris peace
talks, McGovern told newsmen
he sees almost no hope of
anything being accomplished
there whether the U.S. stays or
withdraws from Vietnam.

'Hip Movement'

We Bought BJG ...
So You Can Save
On

in 1969.

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Allan R. Gilbertson , Arcadia ,
was honored hy members of the
Trempealeau County Agricultural Stabiliznlion county committee , ASCS employes and
friends at a luncheon held
Thursday. He has served as a
member of tho county ASC committee the past l(i yonrs , and
this year requested to retire ,

"that we're going to stay there
indefinitely."
McGovern proposed his own
plan whereby U.S. troops would
be systematically and orderly
withdrawn in less than a year.

BW/m FAVORITE

PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County 4-H members are just
completing their enrollment for
1970. All youth, ages 919, are
invited to join one of the 29
local 4-H clubs,
This month clubs are planning
programs for the coming year.
Objectives and goals for clubs
are included in the planning.
Junior leadership is one of the
favorite projects for older members as it helps them develop
and share responsibility. They
receive their tasks at the program planning.
Last year's 4-H records are
being returned to members.
They have been used in the extension office for award selection and to review the quality
of projects in the new 4-H records that were introduced last
year.
Most recent activity was the
collection of walnuts by 4-H
clubs for the Department of Conservation. Walnuts were collected Oct. 11 and 18 at the fairgrounds. In all 872 bushels were
collected. The conservation department raises black walnut
seedlings from the nuts.
Members planning beef proj ects should be selecting projects, now. An early start is
necessary if animals are to be
of market size and quality at
the county fair. The fair will
be the same time next year as

Luncheon Honors
Arcadia Farmer

ShesA Big Girl
Lice May Have
Profound Effect on $iff'.;F/ii:rfi;7f 'Pdys
Winona, Minnesota ' ¦•»•»
THURSDAY,NOV. 6,.1969
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Fillmore 4-H'ers
Now Completing
1970 Enrollment

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Orlin S. Berg, Farmington , Minn.,
recently was promoted from
feed sales representative to district sales manager with his
company.
He will now have responsibility for distribution ot products in Rice and Scott counties and part of Carver County ,
Minn. A number of sales representatives will be associated
with him in the organization he
now supervises ,
Mr. and Mrs. Berg and daughter , Wendy, will continue to reside in Farminglon for the present . Mrs. Berg is the former
Sharyn Parker , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Parker , Black
River Falls. Berg is the son
of Mr . and Mrs. Sophus Berg,
rural Blair. He is a graduate of
Blair High School and River
Falls State University.

LONDON m — Queen Elizabeth II has begun to feel the
pinch of the high cost of living
along with her loyal subjects, a
court official says.
The official disclosed Wednesday that the queen, who is one
of the world's richest women,
can no longer make do with, her
annual official allowance of
nearly $1.2 million from the
state, and is dipping into her
private income.
Most of the royal family's private resources are in real estate.
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Mondale Asks
Commission on
School Finance

(AP)
WASHINGTON
Establishment of a National Advisory Commission on School
Finance was proposed Wednesday by. Sen. Walter F. Mondale,
D-iSlinn.
He said the commission would
recommend steps to alleviate
financial crises faced by the nation's' school districts.
The education system is inad' equately funded to maintain its
present level of efficiency and
relevance, he said.
Mondale 's proposal would b<
an amendment to a .bill to extend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
He said his proposed cornmission would study alternative ap: proaches to school financing.
The 15 commission members
. ¦would be appointed by the President and would report to Congress within two years;
Mondale explained his proposal at a news conference. He said
on other matters:
—He has received various invitations to speak in regard to
the Nov. 13-15 Vietnam protests
and plans to do so. He said he
has not decided whether to
march during the protests.
—President Nixon's speech, to
the nation Monday on Vietnam
was ''disappointing." Mondale
said he thinks Nixon tends more
to have U.S. forces stay in VieN
nam than to have them leave.
—He is almost certain that
former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey will ran for the
Senate in Minnesota next year
for the seat being vacated by
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy.

Gould Reports
Earnings Increase
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gould Inc:
reported Wednesday that earnings for the quarter ended Sept.
30 increased to $3.5 million or
73 cents a share, from $2.8 million or 59 cents a share last
¦year.Earnings for the period on a
full y pooled program form a
basis to account for the: merger of Gould and Clevite, rose
to $3.7 million , or 75 cents a
share , from $3.2 milion or 67
cents a share, in 1968.
Sales for the maker of automobile and industrial batteries
Increased to $83.6 million in the
current quarter from $80;7 million a year ago. .

Head Says Money
Needed to Beat
Pollution Woes

7m Foreign Student
At Osseo-Fairchild HS

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)^-Osseo-Fairchild High School has
its seventh/foreign student this
year, Gesine Musing, who
comes from the seaport city of
Hamburg, Germany, Her father is a Lutheran minister at
St. Nicolai, a seafarers' church.
Her mother is active in the
congregation.
Her older sister, once a
teacher, is married to a Lutheran minister serving a country
congregation , and her older
brother is studying for the mi uistry in Hamburg.
After Gesine graduates from
her German high school she intends to take a course in teacnFOREIGN STUDENT IN OSSEO . ." . standing from left , Beth Olson, Margaret, ing or journalism at Hamburg
GesLne Musing,. Hamburg, Germany, seated Douglas¦ and James Scheffer. (Mary Sorenson University.
center, with American brothers and sisters, photos)" " '. . .
mmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmWt&
<«i ^Ba^lHi ^HHi ^iBBIHBMBi A SENIOR here , she is spending the first semester with the
Bernard Scheffer family, Humbird Rt. 1. Margaret , Douglas
snd James Scheffer . also attend
school here; :
During the second semester
she will live with the Norman
Olson family, Osseo Rt. 2. The
youngest of tie three Olson
daughters , Beth , is a senior.
Eager to be a part of the
communities in the district and
to become acquainted with the
people , learning their ways
and customs, she welcomes in
vitations to visit their homes.
Wmm
%mmmmmmmmmW9mmmmmmmmmm\mm\mmmmmmmmm\mm ^^

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Atty.
Gen. Douglas Head told students
at Augsburg College Wednesday .
that it will take mon ey and effort to overcome the pollution
problem.
Head said the cost of cleaning
up the nation's air, water and
noise pollution would cost soma
$45 billion.
He said Individuals must accept a responsibility in.the fight
aganst pollution and do their
best by not burnng leaves or
littering, and by being willing
to pay higher taxes and higher
prices for products.
Head is seeking Republican
endorsement for the U.S. Senate
from Minnesota. ;

dent program was instituted in
1964. The Youth , for Understanding of Ann, Arbor, Mich., handles the details and travel ar
rahgements for students coming here and going overseas. An
established fee paid to this organization is applied to travel
expenses and hospitalization
and accident insurance. In ad^
dition, each visiting student Is
given $15 a month spending
money from the fund.
All the students from ¦;. here
have . gone to Germany. The
first , in 1964,. was Sharon Pederson Lehtinen, who stayed a
year, followed by Carol Thompson, Carolyn Goplin , and Donell Rogness, who were summer TAX HIKES
,
MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP) _
students only.
The first six foreign students Taxable property assessments
who came here were Werner in Clay County will be hiked
Vogel of Germany ; Magnus substantially in 1971. Officials
Wahlstrom and Ulla Fredrick- say the raises will range from
son of Sweden; Helena Ferrez 10 per cent , in Moorhead to 30THE FOREIGN exchange stu- of Brazil, and Freddy Nielson 35 per cent in Moorhead and
and Ulf Thomson of Denmark. Oakport townships.
.

they are in the hands of an
Educational Services Committee, whose officers are Supt;
Fred Schultz, president ; Mrs.
Leroy Johnsrud, vice president; Mrs. Arvin Boetcher,
secretary and in charge of publicity, and Mrs. Russell Dodge,
treasurer .
Other members are Donald
Rogness, Mrs. Ivan Duerkop,
Mrs. Otis UdaM, Mrs. Bernard
Scheffer , Mrs. Gordon Thur,
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Olson, plus Kathy Krienke and
Dennis Myhre of the Honor Society.
The committee is sponsoring
its fifth annual lutefisk and
meat ball supper at the high
school Monday night — its one
fund-raising project of the
year. ,

LeVander to
Open Portion
Of Highway 35
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THE EXCHANGE program
and Osseo-Fairchild scholarship —;FOREST LAKE, Minn, (AP)
A 43-mile stretch of Interfund were sponsored by the
PTA until, it dissolved. . Now state Highway 35 north of the ' "^¦ ' ¦"' ¦ .
Shipped to us direct from the east
Twin Cities will be opened Nov.
' m&*': '
9
coast.
Solid pack and always '¦' :- - \^^
25, with Gov. Harold LeVander
cutting ribbons at seven differ^
ent locations.
The newly-opened portion runs
%A Delicious For Stew,
m
from Forest Lake to Pine City.
The ceremonies will conclude
Wk
Frying or Raw
about 4 p.m. with a ribbon-cut^
ting
at
Pine
City.
:
¦
-,
VERMILLION , S.D. (AP)
The president cf the student as- Highway 35 was one of the
sociation at tie . University of major political battlefields of
South Dakota said Wednesday 1962, when ' .' D.FL'ers ' " charged
he has obtained the backing of that construction was hurried at
four Midwest governors in his the behest of Republican Gov,
effort to promote a national day Elmer L. Andersen .
of support for the administra- Andersen lost to DFL'er Karl
tion policy in Vietnam.
Rolvaag in the
count"
James Dunn said he had re- election of 1962, "long
m,
Famous Milwaukee
which ended
av
ceived letters of support from with a 91-vote margin
for RolGovs. Frank Farrar of South
Dakota ; Robert Ray of Iowa ; vaag after a recount.
Harold LeVander of Minnesota In almost every campaign
and Norbert Tiemann of Ne- since, Republicans have revived
Get an Early Start on Your
. .' .¦ ¦¦^^. ¦^•¦'
1fo_ " . .
the Highway 35 affair , calling it
braska.
He said the day of support is a "phony issue."
FRUIT CAKES
»
%
scheduled for Nov. li to coin- The portion to be opened this
month
links
Up
with
the
stretch
'
>3 All new candied fruit in bulk yellow, green
cide with Veteran 's Day.
Hf
R
LM or red pineapple rings , citron halves, red
Dunn said he feels the Ameri- involved in the 1962 controversy.
^ or green whole candied cherries. Our
Hf
can people should back the The 43-mile segment cost more
\
the fruit is: a mixture of the best of ^ft
President and our country in than $23 milhon.
V mixed
_
^all
fruits. _
B
time of war as well as in time LeVander will participate In
of peace.
ceremonies at interchanges near
^
^ Almonds,V
ma!
^HL
Blanched
Forest Lake, Wyoming; .Stacy,
JHE
No one knows how long the El North Branch, Harris, " Rush
Filberts , Pecan
. . ^Mh
¦^B
Halves, Brazils ,
Mob have lived near Lake Ru- City and Pine City.
Am?
fc^ '
Light Walnut .
. ^j
f
¦c /jj ^;
dolf in Kenya. European explor- High school bans and local of#*4
ers discovered the tiny settle- ficials will take part. The Minment only 80 years ago , when nesota portion of Interstate 35
Count Samuel Telecki and Lud- is part of a roadway which
wig von Hohnel first sighted the eventually will: stretch from Lalake.
redo, Texas, to Duluth.

Four Governors
Backing Nationa l
Day of Support

THEY PROMOTE SCHOLARSHIPS, EXCHANGE STUDENTS . ' .. '. JFrom left , seated,
Mrs. Richard Galstad , Ray Gunderson and
Duane Matye, working on the fund raising

dinner, and standing,. Supt. Fred Schultz and
president of the Education Services Committee, sponsors of the projects , and John Leadholm , high school principal.

Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,
said today.
"Everything the President
said about the age and condition
of our ocean-going fleet applies,
as well, to the Great Lakes,"
Mondale said .
He said in the last 30 years,
the Great Lakes fleet's share of
U.S:-Canadian trade has declined from 78 per cent to virtually . nothing. In the 10 years
ending in 1965, he said , the U .S.
Great Lakes fleet declined by
about 500,000 tons.
"All of this capacity was; add-

Nixon Plan for
Merchant Fleet
Hit by Mondale

WASHINGTON (AP) - Omission of the Great Lakes shipp ing
industry from the administration's 10-year proposal to rebuild the U.S. merchant fleet
smacks of discrimination, Sen.

ed to that of Canada which, with
heavy . government subsidy, has
developed an advanced and
highly automated fleet ," Mon,
,
dale said.
In contrast, he saidj the Great
Lakes fleet Is aging and shrinking. .
TW senator said . he plans
within a few days to introduce
legislation to reduce rates
charged on Great Lakes shipping.
By Parker and Hart
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF

tf\

501 East Third Street
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RIB STEAK . 99£

Since 1896

LEAN, BONELESS ROLLED BEEF

^ A

LEAN — MEATY —
COUNTRY STYLE
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RUMP ROUST 991 |
79f. PORK HOCKS 39t
PORK STEAK ________
¦

Pork Loin Roast
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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KRAFT

Strawberry Jam
18-Oz. Jar
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Chocolate Syrup

, Lb *. 21c
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Instant Chocolate
CHICKEN OF SEA CHUNK STYLE

TUNA - 2
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DELICIOUS
"lt '$ a fino long term investment! ..In fl fow yoars after
garbage fill, you'll double \\i value as a prime building lot."
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FRESH FROZEN — HEAVY
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CHOICE LAMB

_

WILDERNESS

p

Apple Pie Mix

49C

"'"' '" 49c
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STEWING HENS . 49&
MIAMI ROLLED ROASTS
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29C

Western Dressing
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A.G. Flour
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PANCAKE MIX - ;:r: 59

1-Lb. Bag SUNSHINE

FESTAL

69c Hydrox Cookies 49 Pumpkin

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

: : 15c
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Bill Bonow Smashes 725

On Mondays, Bill Bonow
bowls in Hal-Rod's City League.
On Tuesdays, he bowls in Westgate's National League.
Wednesdays, he bowls in HalRod' s Retail circuit and then
goes to Westgate to howl in the
Major League. Thursdays, he
bowls in Westgate's Classic loop.
Fridays, Bill Bonow doesn't
bowl.
Fortunately, yesterday was
not Friday.
Yesterday was Wednesday
and Bonow ripped off the season's fourth 700, 725 to be exact,
and he shot it for Turner 's on
alleys 9 and 10 at Hal-Rod
Lanes.
His series performance was
built upon games of 253, 260,
and 212, not one of which contained an error, Bonow convert-

BONOW BLASTS 725 . . . Bill Bonow, bowling in tha
Retail league at Hal-Rod Lanes, laced 253-260-212—725 Wednesday night to take over second place in the series division
for this season's top ten. Bonow resides at 323 East Wabasha
and attends Winona Area Technical School. Ho bowls in
four leagues besides the Retail.

Saints Dominate
All-Conference
St. Charles,: 1969 Hiawatha Valley champions, landed five
spots on the All-Conference football team , as did third place
Kenyon. The Saints . literally dominated the choice offensive
backfield, filling three of the four spots available.
Jim Glover and Dick Mathison , both St. Charles representatives, were designated All-Conference offensive halfbacks and Loren Hewitt, also from St. Charles, was judged
the Hiawatha Valley's best fullback . The quarterback position went to Kenyon 's Jim Sviggum.
The All-Conference fine puts Wendell Ring, Kenyon, and
Jay Lampland of Kasson-Mantorville at ends ; Kenyon's Tom
Arndt and Dennis Ohlrogge of Zumbrota in the tackle slots;
Brad Nord , Zumbrota , and Mel Binder from Plainview in
the guard positions; with Mark 0'Gorman of Cannon Falls
oyer center.
Defensively, Mathison and Carrofl Korb , both of St.
Charles, were selected for the deep secondary along with
Lake City's Terry Keifferr. The linebackers are Dale Quam
of Kenyon, Dave Keller, Kasson-Mantorville, and Cannon
Falls' O'Gorman.
Ring of Kenyon and Steve Busch, Lake City, were the
defensive end choices ; Bob Nappin of Cannon FaUs and Lake
City's Bob Plank are All-Conference selections at tackles ;
arid the middle guard spot went to Ohlrogge , Zumbrota.
Halfback Glover compiled 1,135 yards of total offense
over the season, 113 passing, 111 receiving, and 911 rushing.
Glover carried the ban 114 times on the ground , giving him
8.0 yards per carry.
Mathison totaled 701 yards in 98 attempts on the ground
for a 7.1 average; He also caught eight passes for a total of
153 yards. Mathison received All-Conference recognition on
offense and defense.
Hewitt ran with the football 90 times for 432 yards, averaging 4.8 yards per attempt. He was also one of the team's
leading tacklers oh defense.

ed every frame for either a
strike or spare and it gave him
the second best series of the
year.
"I wasn't thinking about it
(a 700 series) too much aft er
the first game^' Bonow chuckled, "but after the second all
I had to do was get 187 and
that didn't seem too hard , but
it was anyway.1': His last gamefinished well over the necessary
187. The ninth frame score was
184, but Bonow finished, strong
with two strikes plus eight to
dump 212 for a series 25 better
than 700.
The all-time top ten list was
nearly upset as well, Bonow
missed that sheet by only three
pins.
According to Bonow, there
were "a few" people watching,
but his biggest asset was the
fact that "the team was behind

me all the way .*' He added ,
"and that helped a lot."
Bonow's effort led his team
to 1,044—3,076 and marked the
fourth highest team series of
the season. Other top individual
performances recorded by Retail leaguers were John Schreiber's 627. Ken Tepe's 626 error-

less, Emil Nasack's 619, and
Dave Ruppert's 617.
At Westgate Bowl, Betty
Schultz of the Commodore .Club
pitched 209—508 and Bernice
Kratz tossed 551 for Mankato
Bar. The Commodore hit 901
and Mankato marked 2,586.
Betty Lowe fired 202—537,

Mary Emmons 532, Ellie Hansen 203—530, Donna Baab 511,
Esther Kelm 508, and Josie Ku^
bicek 504. Ellie Hansen converted the 2-7-10 split and Florence
Loeding dumped the 6-7.
WESTGATE BOWL: Men 's Fred Nihart dropped 216—554
for Freddy's Bar and Wunderlich's Insurance notched 954—
2,755.' . . . ;. ' . .
Coffee — The Alley Cats' Ruth
Abraham tossed 172—286 and
the Gutter-Dusters felled 717—
1,337 for the two-game series.
Alloy Cats - Ruth 1rf S3"6t
the Fourth Dimensions shelved
174—462 and was tied for the
series lead by Barbara Wenthold
(the Antiques) who also hit 462.
The Go Getters tumbled 714
and the Antiques totaled 2 ,036.
Mixers — Cora Anglewitz,
Louise's Lounge, toppled 217
and Margaret Przytarski stung
522 ( her first 500 ) for the Blackhorse. Louise's marked 981 and

the Blackhorse finished with 2,643. Beverly Porter bounced 500.
Major — LeRoy Anderson flattened 244 for Federated Insurance and Stan Bush of Vets Cab
hammered 255—619. Federated
scattered 998—2,791.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Dallas Adank
led his Midland team to 1,012—
2,784 by throwing 248—572.
HAL-ROD LANES: Park Rec
Junior CTassic — The Raiders'
Bill Cyert topped 180—318 on
the two-game series
and his , , ,
'team'«ame/Jm''with ,'686^^,T^g^;'' ' ''
CommercTaT*— Bob Thurley
pounded 226 for Orv's arid John
Meyerhoff of . Mississippi Welders bruised 620. Orv's had 1,026
—2,955.
Lucky Ladies—Martha Richtmgn powdered 205 for Palm
Garden and Sis Konetchy of
Seven-Up slapped 515. Seven-Up
bounced 915 and Palm Garden
downed 2,606.

Reidelberger was the first
administrative official to
speak.. He quoted student
activity budget figures from
1965 to the current date.
His statistical figures illustrated that the increase in
student enrollment increased the amount in dollars
and cents but decreased the
percentage in regards to
the athletic share in the activity budget.
In 1964-65 the athletic
budget, was 36.9 percent or
$19,000 of $54,000. In 1969
the percentage had dropped
to 28.6 percent
or $32,500 of
¦ ¦¦
$100,960. '¦'¦ : :

student body to the athlete?"
Gorman replied "not too
good," explaining that "The
biggest reason Ts the athlete himself."
Gorman chose his own
words to describe arrogance in some athletes and
also said that some athletes
have also been seen with
stolen goods. "We must act
more professional , irregardless of whether certain people will follow you no matter what. "
The student senate president was then asked what
developments he foresaw if
athletics were discontinued.
"About 30 percent would be
wild with rage and the other
70 percent would be apathetic." McCann issued a chaflenge: "Let's change that
image.'' Smith , assistant
football coach,. pointed out
that that the image was
created by a "handful of
men not 200:"
The idea of activating a
boosters club was mentioned by Gorman and also by
Don Hopkins of KAGE Radio. He told of a junior college at Dodge City, Kan.,
which was supported mainly
by athletic scholarships
raised by a quarterback
club. "Somewhere afong the
line we don 't have the backing of the community, " he
said .
Gorman and others speaking Wednesday pointed out
that the Winona State Cagers Club , currently in its
second year , has taken a

step in the right direction.
Dr. McCown said that
"things have gone downhill , because budget-wise,
the figure goes up, but look
at the cost of living." He
also said that hope for
legislation to correct the
matter was low. "Let's get
busy and get on the finance
board ," he said.
Final speaker at the meeting was American Legion
basebafl official Maurice
Gpdsey who said he was attending as an interested
citizen.
"I've always contended
that an athletic program in
school determines the con-,
duct of a student because
show us a school with a good
athletic program and I will '.
show you an institution .we
can be proud of." He concluded , "We in, Winona are behind you , therefore go put
and sell yourselves and we
will hefp you. " .;

Winona State M
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
The athletic letterwinner
at Winona State College
brought his questions to the
college administration, feTlow coaches and to the public Wednesday night at a
special meeting of the W
Club. \
Those questions were in
regard to an alleged inadequacy of the college athletic
budget and the elementary
statistics and a challenge
were issued; .
It was generally agreed
by administration officials
and athletes that many alternatives exist in improving the athlete's scope.
Dr. Frank . Markus, dean
of education and one of the
last speakers on the program told the club members: "The real problem is
that competition for the dollar is getting keener and
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you ask yourself what can
I do?" He then mentioned
some suggestions which included fund raising, for examp le a dance; becoming
active in student affairs
and knowing who the area
legislators are.
"The obvious alternatives
are to let things go as they
are or drop athletics," Markus pointed out. He then
added, ''You as a group
have to decide , if you are
willing to do the work required and if no one wants
to be ori the student senate,
you won't get what you
want ."
Other administrative officials . attending the meeting
were Jacque Reidelberger ,
secretary of the studen t
activity committee; Jerry
Varner , business manager
of the college; Dwight Mar-.
ston, Winona State athletic
director , and Dr. Luther
McCown, division chairman
of physical education.
Also attending the meeting were Tom Gorman ,
president of the student senate and coaches Moon Molinari, Bob Kiester, Myron
Smith, Ron Ekker, Fran
McCann and Gary Grob.
McCann served as moderator at the meeting and introduced the discussion saying, "We want to upgrade
the athletic program of Winona State and want to upgrade the image of the athlete at Winona State." He
named one concern of the
estimated 75 W Club members in attendance. That

concern revolved around the
balance of the athletic
budget ,
"Cross country has no
budget and the runners
have to buy their own equipment; we don't feel this is
right ," McCann emphasized,
He then explained that the
purpose of the meeting was
to discover ''what the budget is and where it goes."

TOM GORMAN
Student President

"It's unrealistio to. use 30
percent er more for one activity," said Reidelberger.
Gorman , student senate
president, then mentioned
that an athlete should make
his voice loud in finance affairs. "I am on the board
and am pro athletics but my
suggestion is for you athletes to get on these committees and help yourself ."
Gorman's point was reemphasued by Markus and
assistant football and head
track coach Bob Kiester
later in the meeting. "We
have to sell people on our
programs and if you don 't
put somebody in the student
senate, your points will not
be heard . Wake up now and
not later. "
The image of the athlete
was discussed in the light
of the student when McCann asked Gorman: "What
is the general reaction of the
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AUTHORIZED DOD0I DIALERS S% CHRYSLER
TmZf MOTORS CORPOfUnOX .
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HARVARD FAVORED

• ¦•¦N EW.-YORK (AP) — Harvard
was favored to win its third .
straight heptagonal cross counfry title at Van Cortland Park
Friday.
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CONCERNED ATHLETES . . . A group
of concerned Winona State College lettermen ,
members of the W Club met in a special discussion of the college's athletic budect Wed-

We've brought you the new
Challenger
-t^
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It 's here. Dodge Challenger. America 's only all-new car. (~^0\m
^L
A sports compact like you 've never seen before. Big. Bold. ¦f
i ^StSSfcSk.
Exciting. With an extra-wid e stance that really grips the road. XM^SHBSKSL
Nine models. Three roof lines. Nine engines all the way up lo M
O
w ^
the famous Hemi. See and drive Challenger now. Find out why 1he v
c^^^^A^n
Dodge Boys call it America 's buy of the year.
Qp^$f^^^
See it now ... you could be DODGE MATERIAL.

# The All American Dodge Boys ^
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff—Winona

WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
Mlnnosola 2, Montreal 2 (tic).
Chicago 3, New York .1. .
St: Louis 4, Boston 4 (tic).
. Detroit 4, Pittsburgh .1.
Los Angeles 6, Toronto .
I
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal «t Philadelphia.
.'. St. Louis at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S GAME
New York at Oakland.
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Nat'l Hockey League

Baltimore Reels
To Another Loss

By THE ASSOCIATED PItESS
There 's no place like home
.. . except for the Philadelphia
76ers.
Baltimore , an unwelcome visitor from the South, sent the
7fiers reeling to their fourth consecutive defeat at the Spectrum
-^ club record—as tho Bullets
swept to a 139-130 National Basketball
Association victory
Wednesday night and had Philadelphia looking forwnrd |o its
next road game at Detroit Frid"y.
In tho only other NBA games
Atlanta stopped Boston 12(3-121
and Cincinnati trimmed San
Diego 133-120.
In Urn American Basketball
nipped
Association , Indiana
New York KM-'Jtl, Carolina defeated Kentucky 121-10!) in two
overtimes and New 1 Orleans
bent Denver , ] 19-105.
Wes Unsold overcame enrly
foul trouble to spark the Ilullcts
over the 7Cers. The burly center
picked up his third personal
with 4:47 left in the opening
quarter and didn 't return until
the third period .
Unsold dropped in sis field
goals in tho period , moving Ihe
Bullets to a 100-Hll lead , They
were never threatened.
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nesday night at Kryzsko Commons. About
75 lettermen attended the meeting. (Daily
News photo)
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Simplicity
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All controls are within easy, fingertip \
roach. Exclusiv e Touch-O-Mntlc con- ^i
trol gives you complete nuthority in ^i
1
""i snow , on any terrain. Twlst-of-the-
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wrist , left - wheel lock
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DEPENDABLE SERVICE WHEN NEEDED

POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.

Corner 2nd & Johnson

Plion* 2571

m§A> Now you can enjoy all the comforts and con*
SaS venlence of a c°f fee sh°P right In your own estab• llshment... always available ... no worry about
coffee shop hours... enjoy a snack at your convenience .
.
. 24 hours a day... when you want it
.
. .when you have time for It.. .with no lost tlmo
Eoing for it... reduce v/astcd coffee, break tima
at least 50%.
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Free Use of S n a c kf f a^

/\ll you psyls for tho Paks of Snacks ns selected and ordered by youl
Wo will supply you vrlui such dcll&Mful, delicious snacks es.,.
MAXWEa HOUSE COFFEE
PIPINfi HOT SOUPS

YUB/tN

HOT CHOCOLATE

SANKA
HOT TEA

Just pick a r»«K...«dd hot w«ter, stir for n moment nnd enjoy.

SAVE MONEY, TOO!

A few ponnlet per sorvlng. Ihls savos ns much es 50% to 60?i on
•very cup. roti csn now offer FRICE Snnck Service, Or,you cm charga
and uso profits for offico collections ,partios or your f.worlto charities.

Phone NOW for FREE Installation

... avallnblo to all businesses with 4 or more people on promises.
(Snack Ui'f Service also nvallnble In outlying cities).

SNACK BAR OF WINONA
Blair , Wis.
Phone: 989-3472
S IKIC /; Hur /)i;;ti-il>uhir:

RUDY ROMBALSKI

-Knicks Following Jet, Met Success Story
By ROBERT LIPSYTE
New York Times News Service
. NEW YORK—Adam Clayton
Powell has entered the Knicks'
dressing room , and waits near
the door for a trumpet flourish . •
) The Congressman is wearing
a dark suit , an open shirt , and
a ' scarf at his throat. He is
swaying, ever, so slightly, and
smiling at objects as well as
people. Across the room, Dave
Stallworth yells, "The man
came through," and Powell
smiles across at him until
Stallworth yells,- "Nate • the
Great , he's the; man." .
"Yes, yes, you all were
great," says Powell, who has
described. himself as Chaplain
of the Knicks. He moves around
the room, patting heads , shaking hands, being taken for
granted . At last he comes to
Willis Reed and says, ."Willis.
will you cut this out , I'm getting old for this kind of game."
REED says softly, "I'm getting too old , too." Powell smiles
and , saying he has someone
else to visit , moves back to:
ward the door .
The seasons of sport have
¦" emptied into each other bounti. fully in New York. The Jets
; are World Champions and so
are the Mets, and Saturday
night . a crowded M ad i s o n
Square Garden was gratified as
the Knicks held a good lead on
the Milwaukee Bucks until the
last 70 seconds or so, and then
had to scramble to win. It was
the club's 10th victory in 11
games this season, as/fine a
start as the Knicks have ever
had , and their first victory over
Lew Alcindor.
There are experts who say
QL Winona Daily News
"W Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. o, 1969

this Knick team is as good as
any basketball team ever , assembled, but what is important
is the quick magic of their play.
Earlier in the year , at the
end of the 1968-69 season, the
first give began to emerge as
distinct individuals interacting:

emptied , with Don May, John to Alcindor, who seemed dis- are preparing to convert the
Warren , Bill Hosket and Nate tracted and curiously inactive floor to an ice rink for a hockBowman , who, last Saturday on court, but scored 36 points ey game, but the basketball .
night scored 12 points and play- and grabbed 27 rebounds.
floor, yellow and shiny, looks
ed perhaps his best game as he "He's my baby," the Rev. nakedly ready for the spring
dogged Alcindor for Reed who Powell is saying much later, night when fans will descend
was burdened with personal coming 'out of the Bucks' with hatchets to celebrate the
AND THE BENCH is still not fouls.
dressing room on the balls of world championship by chopBasketball is a far more emo- his feet. "Lew Alcindor 's from ping off pieces of hardwood to
tional game than football or Harlem and he's my baby." plant in home windowboxes
baseball, the physical lay-out Alcindor is not from Harlem ; filled.with Shea Stadium turf.
makes it more intimate, and he was raised in a predominantthis season's Knicks' cult may ly white neighborhood in up- FOXY PARENT DELIVERS
make the Jets' and Mets' fans per Manhattan, and only went ¦;'¦ TORONTO . W) — Just a few
seem like concert-goers by to Harlem for identity, music hours after being sold for
comparison. The screams of and haircuts, according to his $50,000 to William Lucas ot
women, the roars of men and fascinating autobiography, now Louisville, Ky., Foxy Parent
the wounded whines of gam- running in Sports Illustrated. won the $13,125 Carleton Stakes ,
blers filled Saturday night. He is glad to be in New York at Greenwood Race Track
There were two standing ova- this night, he says, sorry that Wednesday.
'
¦ ' ¦
tions for Bowman, the second his team lost and not too pleas.
:
Frick , former baseball commis- leagues. In 1967 the writers vot- league.
Detroit Tiger pitcher Don
when he fouled out , and a gra- ed with his own performance.
sioner, originally went to the ed to present an award to the The closest thing to a tie cious, but not effusive , response Out in the arena, workmen McMahon has seven children.
outstanding pitcher in the majar outstanding pitcher in each came in 1958 when a lS^man
committee gave Bob Turley of
the New York Yankees five
votes, Warren Spahn of Milwaukee four and Lew Burdette of
'¦
»;-.U.>* «,**
il>l i MiiW)jg ^M[^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BM ^to<yiMi |ii¥ M 'ii ' 't-^- . . '* ««
Milwaukee and Bob Friend of
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Pittsburgh, each three.
M9Vmmmmmm
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strong, steady, reliable Reed at IIhe sleepy eyes, and the swift
center; tough , smart Dave De- ;and gifted Walt Frazier in the
busschere sharing the corners Ibackcourt . :
But they were only five, and
with Bill Bradley, a maturing
player who only looked as :foul trouble or injuries left the
though he were trying to re- :team weak and unbalanced.
member last night' s dream ; '.But this season, Cazzie Russell
good shooting Dick Barnett of ¦ : is recovered from a broken

ankle, Stallworth from a heart
attack , and Mike Riordan , in
his second year, has been: graduated from a premeditated
fouler to a top backcourt reserve.. ' .

CuellaL McLain VVinners
Of AT Cy YoOnd^Vward

NEW YORK (AP) — For the
first time in the history of balloting by the Baseball Writers
Association of America a major
award wound up in a tie today
when Mike Cuellar of Baltimore
and Denny McLain of Detroit
each received 10 votes for the
1969 : American League Cy
Young Award.
The other votes of the 24-man
committee , two from each
league city , went to Jim Perry
of Minnesota, who got three,
and Dave McNally of Baltimore, who received one.
The Cy Young winner in the
National League, announced
last week, was Tom Seaver of
the New York Mets, who topped
both majors with 25 victories.
Seaver received 23 of the 24
votes in the National League.

McLain was a unanimou s winner of the award in 1968 when
he won 31 games, Bob Gibson
also scored a 24-0 shutout in the
National in 1968. ¦
'I m surprised , said McLain
in San Jose, Calif. "I thought
sure they'd go with the pennant
winner."
The award, conceived by Ford
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CY YOUNG WINNERS . . . .Mike Cuellar, left, of the
Baltimore Orioles, and Denny McLain of the Detroit Tigers
have been named co-winners of the Cy Young Award as the
outstanding pitchers for the past season of play in the Ameri.
can League. (AP Photofax)

Zoilo Future Questioned

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ; — Former Minnesota Twins shortstop
Zoilo Versalles, now playing
with the Washington Senators,
says its the major leagues or
nothing for him.
"I'd quit baseball rather than
play in the minors," Versalles
said while recovering at . his
home in Bloomington from, having a slipped disc removed from
his back.;
He will meet with Senators
President Bob Short Monday to
decide his future.
"I'm just asking for a chance
to go to spring training with
Washington," Versalles said .
"I know I can play now that
ihy back is sound again. I
couldn't run or throw or bat
with my back hurting me last
season and I've got to run to
be effective. "
Versalles said that, though he
has friends in Minnesota , he
isn 't interested in playing for
the Twins anymore because
"too many things have happened to the club."

Minnesota traded Versalles to
Los. Angeles in the winter of
1966, when he hit a slump after
firing the Twins to the American League pennant in 1965 with
a .273 batting average and taking honors as most valuable
player in the American League.
¦Q

Pro Basketball
,

NBA . .

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
Cincinnati 133, San Diego 120.
Baltimore 13S>, Philadelphia 130.
Atlanta 12!, Boston 121.
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at .Chicago. ' . '
San Francisco at Cincinnati.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Seattle at Baltimore.
San Francisco at Boston.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Phoenix at Los . Angelei. .
New York at San Diego.

¦
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McLain, sharing the laurel s,
was the first American Leaguer
to repeat . Sandy Koufa x of the
Los Angeles, Dodgers won it
three times. McLain had.a 24-9
won-lost record for the Tigers
and a 2.80 earned run average.
His nine shutouts led the league.
Jack Lang, secretary-treasurer of the writers association,
said there were no tie-breaking
provisions. The secret ballot is
conducted by mail with only
regular season games taken into
consideration. The ballots are to
be mailed between the close of
the regular season arid the start
of the playoffs.
Cuellar, a left-hander with a
darting screwball pitch, came to
the Orioles from Houston in a
trade last winter. He helped
pitch Baltimore to the pennant
with a 23-.li record and a 2.38
earned run average.
Perry was Minnesota's big
winner with a 20-6 record and a
2.78 earned run average. McNally was 20-7 with the Orioles
and had a 3.21 earned run mark.

HORSEMAN PRICKETT DIES
ST. MATTHEWS, S.C. (AP)
-^ Isaac Dalton Prickett, 57, a
leader in the development oi
thoroughbred horse breeding in
South Carolina, died Tuesday
after an illness.
Prickett went into the breed,
ing, training and racing of thoroughbreds in the mid 1940s 'with
his brother, the late Mclver
Prickett.
The Prickett stables . produced
a number of fine horses, the
most notable being Noble Creek.
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULT*
Indiana 1M, New York 98.
Carolina 121, Kentucky 109 (2 OT).
New Orleans 11?, Denver 105.
TO DAY'S SAME!
Miami «t Pittsburgh.
Denver at Kentucky.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
New York at Indiana.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles.
Denver vs. Carolina at Greensboro,
NX.
Dallas at New Orleans.
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Winona State vs. Hillsdale, Mich.
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Hillsdale, Mich—1:25 P.M.

B
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Cotter in Central Catholic High School Conference
Winona High in Big Nine High School Conference
Winona State in Northern Intercollegiate Confe rence

12-3-0H! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial
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NEW CARS

People come as far away as Chicago , Cali.
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ARCHIE GILBERTSON

fom a an(J A|aska |o buy our Nflw fordh

Mercurys and Lincolm.

^Ar USED CARS

ono nas
selection we have. No one
^°
*^°
has the Bonded 100% warranty on 1966
ant newer cars - No one deals for so small
'
° trading difference. Used car sales are
tho largojt part of our business. Our reputation for price and service after tho sale is
the reason wo sell more cars.
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BREAKS OWN RECORD!
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Your "Country-Style" Ford-Morcwry-Lincoln Dealer
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Hillsdale Shoots for Eighth

HILLSDALE,; Mich. — Following their convincing 49-2 thumping of Findlay College last weekend, the Hillsdale College Chargers are being worked hard this
week by Coach ''Muddy " Waters to prevent . any letdown
this Saturday against the invading Warriors of Winona State
College. ;
The Warriors' tomahawks
have been blunt in recent weeks ,
as the Winonans have absorbed
six consecutive losses and have
been outscored 157-26 after
winning their first two games
of the season. The Chargers
hope to iip their season record
to 8-1 and send the Warriors to
their happy hunting ground in
Saturday's match, the last game
of the season for Winona.
Charger halfback Dick Kraatz ,
who rushed for three TDs and
scored a fourth on a pass reception from quarterback Joe
Miracola against Findlay, will
again be running hard against
Winona in his race for the state
scoring crown. Kraatz has tallied 78 points in the Chargers'
eight outings and bulled for 512

yards in 124 carries to pace the
Hillsdale running attack .
Defensively, the Chargers
met Findlay with their typical
stern front wall. The Oilers
were limited to 30 yards on the
ground and 31 in the air on the
soggy Findlay field. Co-captain
Duane Pelz led the Charger defense with ll unassisted tackles,
with outstanding . games also
turned in by Archie Robinson,
Bob Moore and Joe Vijuk, who
leads the Chargers in tackles
for the season with 52.
Sophomore Chet Marcol continued to break the Hillsdale
extra point record after each of
the Chargers' TD's, converting
seven times to run his consecutive skein to 50 as a collegiate
kicker.
Saturday will be "Varsity
Alumni Day" at Hillsdale with
kickoff at 1:30 p.m.
Marcol, a 6-1, 180-pounder,
kicked two field goals in the
Chargers' win over the Warriors
last season. One of his boots
was a 51-yarder.
He set a national college record three weeks ago kicking a

62-yard field goal against Fairmont State of West Virginia.
He has kicked seven of 20
field goals this season.
Dick Kraatz is the team's
leading rusher with 512 yards
in 124 carries for a 4.1 yard
per carry. Jim Wicht is next
with 30fl net yards in 88 carries for a 3.4 yard average.
Joe Miracola who took over
for Mike Harding (00) who was
injured early in the season, has
completed 39 passes in 80 attempts for 382 yards.
Coach Waters in looking toward Saturday's opponent said,
"Winona obviously hasn't had a
great season, but they look good
to me." He continued saying
that the Warriors appear to be
"big, have good speed and move
the ball well." In viewing game
films of Winona, Waters said,
"I thought I was watching some
other team than their record indicates."
The Chargers have only one
injury and that is to reserve
center Frank Stark who has a
bruised foot.
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DISPLAYS FORM . . . Hillsdale College
field goal record holder Chester Marcol is
shown above displaying his kicking form,
which aided him in booting a 62-yarder earlier
this season against Fairmont State of West

Virginia. Mike Harding (00) holds the ball.
The boot was a national record for distance.
He may see action Saturday when Hillsdale
hosts Winona State College in a 1:30 p.m.
game EST.

H1L3LSDALE COLLEGE
(Fred Waters )

Offense
LE—Rich King (6-1).. . 190
LT—Darrel Spragg,
co-capt. (6-3).... 240
LG—Matt Rockwood
(6-0) .. . . . . . . . . 205
C—Tom Newby (6-1). 238
RG—Rick Moersch
(6-1) : . ., . . . . . . . . 212
RT—Mike Fellows
(6-3) . . . .;. . . „ . 220
RE—Chris Hill (6-0) .. 170
QB—Joe Miracola
. (6-1) . : . . . . . . . . 210
LH—Dick Kraatz ( 6-1) 215
RH—Tom O'Donnell
(5-11) . '. ". " . . . . ; . 205
FB—Jim Wischt (6-0). 205

" ' "Defense ;
Jr. LE—Rick Sands (C-3).. .2^.0
LT—Bob Moore ( 6-2) ; '230Sr. MG—Bob Campean ¦ '„.
( 6-1) . . . . . . . . . . . 240
Jr. RT—Joe Vijnk (6-3 ) ... 245
Sr. RE—Dnane Pelz ,
co-capt. (6-3) .. .' 180
So. LLB—Zach Kanaan
(6-0 ) ....... ..... 195
Fr. MLB—Mile Akcy
(6-0 ) : . . . . . . . . . . . 220
So.,
RLB—Bob Daly (6-0) . 220
So., LHB—John Seeley
(6-3 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . 195
Jr., i
RHB—Mike Bos (6-0).. 172
So. j Safety—Archie Robinson (6-3) . ... 210
So., I

1. North Dikoli Stilt

CHESTER MARCOL
Field Goal Kicker

2. Montana . . . . ; .. . . . . .
]. Delaware

'4. 5.
i.
7.
8.
«.

. ;.

(10)

lifJ

( ¦1 ) . M *
... 1(0

'Arkansas itatr
.. 151
¦ (1) 117
Akron
..
Alcorn AIM
,. 101
n
New Mexico Highland! . . . . . . . .
16
Louisiana Tech . . . . . . . . . .
(1)
eo
Toxa* All
". . . . . . . . . ;..
10
Wittenberg
11. Abilene Christian
<0

JJ. Northern Arizona
13.
14.
15.
^6.
17.
18.
19.
20.

East Tennessee State
Western Carolina
. . . . . . (t)
Colorado State College
Sacramento Stat*
.,
Humboldt State
,.
Indiana (Pa.) ;
Tampa
,..,.
Indiana State (Ind.)

5<

50
«
37
32
20
19
u
17

Women Bowlers Meet
At- 2:30 Saturday

DICK KRAATZ
Leading Rusher

The Winona Women 's Bowliiig
Association will meet at 2:30
p.m. Saturday at the Winona
American Legion Club to make
plans for the upcoming women's
city tournament.
The tourney will be held
beginning Jan. 17 at Hal-Rod
Lanes. All league officers , captains and league delegates arc
requested to be present at the
meeting.

UK SCORES . , , Canadiens Jacques Lemaire (25) puts
tho puck past Cesare Maniago (30) of Minnesota North Stars
for the first of two Montreal goals in National Hockey League

for the top spot, while Montana
and Delaware gained ground today -in the weekly Associated
Press small college football
poll.
The unbeaten Bison, who
thundered past Northern Iowa
4H3 last weekend for their
eighth straight victory, drew 10
of the 14 first-place votes and
250 points in the balloting by a
panel of sportswriters and
broadcasters.
Montana , which nudged rival
Montana State 7-6 for its eighth
straight , moved up one notch to
second with 209 points.
Delaware, 6-1, roared all the
way from seventh to third on
the strength of a 44-0 blasting of
strong Rutgers, and Arkansas
State, 5-1, jumped from 11th to
fourth after turning back Lamar
Tech 20-0.
Akron , 6-2, moved up three
spots to fifth although it had
trouble putting down Central
Michigan 9-6.
Alnorn A&M, 5-0-1, dropped
from second to sixth after a 2323 deadlock with Arkansas
AM& N and New Mexico Highlands, 6-0-1, was seventh , up two
spots, after a 37-0 coast past
Western State of Colorado.
Louisiana Tech and Texas
A&I dropped out of contention
for the No. 1spot after each suffered their first loss of the season—both by one point.

So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.

Canadiens Tie
North Stars 2-2

MONTREAL (AP ) - The
seconds were ticking awaymuch too quickly for Montreal
and much too slowly for Minnesota.
The North Stars and goalie
Cesare Maniago were protect
ing a 2-1 lead Wednesday night
with just 92 seconds left to play
when Yvari Cournoyer slipped
the tying goal home for the Canadiens.
Cournoyer might have looked
like a man from Mars as he
swept the puck past Maniago.
He was playing his first game
in two weeks after suffering a
broken nose, and wore a helmet and face guard to protect
himself.

Jacques Lemaire scored the
Canadiens' f irst goal in the
opening minute of the game.

Happiness wasn 't exactly the
mood in the Minnesota dressing
room after the game. First
there was the disappointment of
having to settle for the tie
when victory was so close. And
then there were the injuries.
Ray Cullen peked up a severe charley horse when he was
checked by Montreal's Ted Harris, and Maniago took a stick
in the face from Ferguson.
Defenseman Leo Boivin, a key
man on the North Stars' blue
line, missed the game when xrays disclosed a broken bone in
his left foot. He is expected to
be out of action for about three
weeks.
"Boivin had played four
games with that fractured foot ,"
said North Stars General Manager-Coach Wren Blair. The
up in earbreak hadn't¦ shown
¦
lier x-rays. . . ' .' .

"My breathing wasn't too
good during the game," Cournoyer said.
Maniago stopped 41 of 43 Montreal shots and got a taste of
John Ferguson's stick in the
second period.
"He just let me have It,"
said Maniago; "I know this is
supposed to be a rough game,
but that's going too far. Ferguson is a nice fellow off the ice,
but he's something else during
a game."
_ A diet
Bill Goldsworthy and Billy HONOLULU (AP)
that
peeled
20
pounds
off Jack
Collins scored .Minnesota's goals
bulky frame did him
—both in the second period. Nicklaus'
more mental than physical good,
the hard-hitting Ohio strongboy
said today.
"There, really wasn't anything
wrong with me and f wasn't
feeling bad physically,', Nicklaus said before setting out in
the first round of the $125,000
Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament. .
"So I can't say that the diet
did that much for me from that
Tech, 5-1, bowed to Southern point.
Mississippi 24-23 and slipped "But I think the mental disfrom fifth to eighth, whle Texas cipline was gpod for me.
"I had the discipline to stick
A&I, 6-1, plunged from fourth to to the diet so I told myself
a ninth-place tie with Witten- I should be able to translate
berg after a 13-12 loss to Sull that discipline to golf,
Ross State.
"That's the reason 1 went to
Wittenberg, 6-0, advanced Sahara with such a good mental
from 15th to 10th with a 45-0 attitude."
trouncing of Bucknell.
Nicklaus, now a solid 190
Rounding out the second 10 pounds , snapped out of a
were No. 11 Abilene Christian, summer-long slump with a relaNo. 12 Northern Arizona, No. 13 tively easy victory in the SaEast Tennessee, No. 14 Western hara at Las Vegas, Nev., took
Carolina , No. 15 Colorado State a week off and bounced back
College, No. 16 Sacramento with still another triumph , a
State, No. 17 Humboldt State, sudden-death playoff victory in
No. 18 Indiana , Pa., No. 19 Tam- last week's Kaiser International
pa and No. 20 Indiana State. at Napa, Calif .

Ohio Stron g boy
Credits Disci p line

Rampaging Bison First
In Small Football Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rampaging North Dakota
State remained a solid favorite
'
: - ¦ ' ¦'
¦V :
. * .. .
*:: . . . •¦;
The Top Twenty, with firstplace votes in parentheses and
total points. Points awarded
for first 15 places based on 20 18 - 16 -14 - 12 - 10 - 9 - etc.:

Sr.
So.

Winona Dally Newt AL
Winona, Minnesota wB
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Bowling
SUNSETTERJ
Westgate
W. t_,
J) 15
Atanksfo Bar
Goltz pharmacy
30 14
Sunbeam Sweeti — .........~itv».TaV.
Homeward Step .-.^..•Vrr.... u l»
-.... 18 1*
Jordan 's
~
Trac; Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'ii~".vT*
Commodore Club . . . . . . . . . . 15 11
Merf'« Market^- ....-;,,... 14 JJ.
^
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W. L.
15
9
Choate 's
Palm Garden ..:- ... ...s.\
15
9
Clark . & Clark , /." . . . . . . .,..,. '. ¦ mi 10%
. . . . . . 1 2 12
Orange Crush

Seven-Up

•

U

Golden Food

n

Vets Cab

action at the Montreal forum. The game ended in n tying goal
with just over one minute remaining. (AP Photofax )

21

.; . . lo 21
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Points.
Buck's Bar .
31
Hackbarth'i Feed Mill
;... 30
Freddy 's Bar .,
26
Happy Chof ' : .. .
...,, 25
Wunderlich's Insurance
25
Frames by Loulio
. . , . . . . , . . 11
Lake Cente r Industries .. . . . . . . 20
Hi-Way Shall . . . . . .
I
WESTGATE MIXERS
Weslgate
w.
L.
Oasis Bar & Cafe ¦'.' . . .
..It
U
Pozanc. Skolly Products . ' ¦ . .¦ . 23 14
Black Hone Tavern . . . . . . . 20 1»
Wally 'i Sweethearts . . . . . . 20 19
Hauler Art Glass
It 20
Louise's Lounge
...;.. II 31
Burke'i Furniture . . . . . . . . . is 14
U. B. C. ..
.;. . . . . . . 13 14
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
W.
L.
Antiques
.10
2
Undecidables . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7
5

Go Oetters

. . . :. . . . ; .. . . . . . 7

4th Dimension! ............ 4
Ramblers
. . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . .' «*. '
Roadrunnjrs
<

Hit a Ml«

' .. 4

EVANSTON^j Hlijffi ,-;Maurice Daigneau , the quarterback
who broke records in his first
start for Northwestern is on the
doubtful list and might not 'even
make the trip Saturday when
the Wildcats invade Minnesota.
»Daigneau made his first start
in. a 35-6 loss to Ohio State but
managed to complete a Northwestern record 22 passes before
injuring his right shoulder late
in the game. '
"I'm pra ying that he'll be
ready and able to play," said
Coach Alex Agase "but we will
not know until later in the week.
You know, he's from Rochester,
Minnesota , and you can bet he'd
like nothing better than going
up there as Northwestern's No.
1 quarterback .'' .
Agase 's Wildcats have a 2-5
record but it can be deceptive.
Northwestern 's five losses have
been to the following ranked
teams in the Associated Press
poll—Ohio State, No. 1; Southern Cal, No. 6; UCLA, No. 7;
Notre Dame, No. 8 and Purdue ,
No. 10.
"They have a combined record of 30-2-3," groaned Agase
who has been laboring under
one of the. toughest schedules in
the nation ,

5

6
4
4

I

1 10 '
RETAIL
(End First Round)
' . ¦ . ¦ ". . . Points .
¦; Hal-Rod '
.
Winona Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
Turner 's Market . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 32
BTF
31
Sunbeim Cafe
14
Warner & Swaiey
,. 23
Main Tavern .. . . . : . . . . . . .
12
Winona Fire 4 Power
21
Tallsplnners

,.

Winona R UB
....:.....
McNilly Builders

II '
17

Emll's Menswear
15
Merchant! Bank . . . . . . .
14
Nelson Tire
. . : . . . ... 11
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
w.
L.
Midland
It
11
Dormitory
24
10
Paftnlh Paints
:. 17 is
Paint Depot . . . .
10 3D - ,
. . COFFEE.
Westgile
W.
L.
. . . .; . . .. . ll'/a 4'A
Misfits
Guitar Dusters
I',4 TVa
Off Beats
7
»
Alley Cats
I 11
i

¦

Ten Teams Open in
Church Volleyball
Church Volleyball League
play opened Wednesday night
with 10 teams in action,
Results were: Cathedral over
St. Martin 's 15-11, 15-6, 16-14;
St. John 's over McKinley Methodist 15-6, 15-10, 15-2; St. Mary 's
over Lakeside Evangelical Free
15-4, 15-7, 15-7; St. Matthew 's
over Assembly of God 15-11,
15-6, 15-7 and Faith Lu theran
over Church of Nazarene 15-12,
15-10, 15-12.

Wisconsin Fan Puts
Radio Out of Reach

MADISON W-'There ought
to be a law against letting Wisconsin go to Ohio State Saturday," a University of Wisconsin alumnus commented.
"I'm going to put my radio
in a closet this weekend so I
won't have to listen ," said another.
Their pessimism seemed typical of many Wisconsin fans as

II

Fountain City
, 10'A 13Vi
Hillside Fish¦ House . . . . . . . . 9 15
Coca-Cola .¦ ' . .
. : . . . . . . . . : . ? IS
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
"Sam 's ' Direct • -. '
. . . . . . . . . JJ 10
• .. llUUVs
Seven-Up
Orv 's Skelly
10 13
Mississippi Welders . . . . . . . 19 14
¦
KACE . . .
.. .
la 15
Pohchek Electric ......... 17% 1514
Quah:y Chevrolet
17 14
Steve 's Lounge- . 1.. '.
... . 1 4 . 1*
John'i Bar
13 17
Magic Mist
. : , . . . . . . . , . . . 13 20
Herb & Rick's Texaco . . . : 10 23
Masonry Mike . . . . :. . . . . . 9 21
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W, I..
Good Ouyi
7 T
Tro|ans .
7
1
Raiders
i
i
Count IV ' . '. . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . 4
4
Midnight Raiders ....
4
4
Crazy 8s
4
4
Vikings
J
s
Wild Kats
3
I
'.. 1 7
Comets
¦
Mustangs ¦ ' .
.....
I
7
MAJOR
Wastgate
w. L.
Federated Insurance . . . . . . . J3 10
Winona Abstract Co.
21 11
O'Laughlln's
20 1J
Ferris' Bookies . .. . . . .
. 1 7 14
Mr. Ti
. . . . . . . .. . . . . : . . 17 T4
Action Realty
. . . . . . . . 14 11

Wildcat Daigneau
Doubtful Sta rter
Against Gophers

the Badgers prepared to travel tal of 73 yards.
to Columbus for a Big Ten en- Thompson , a sophomore who
counter with the nation 's No. 1 set a school rushing record
ranked college football team. with 220 yards against Oklahoma , was held to 43 yards in 16
The Buckeyes , led by quarter- carries. Dawkins was limited
back Rex Kern and fullhacK to 30 yards in 14 tries ,
Jim Otis, have won 20 straight Coatta said his Badgers surand are aiming for a second vived the Michigan game withconsecutive national title for out major injuries and may be
Coach Woody Hayes.
at full strength for the first
Wisconsin and Couch John time in four weeks.
Coatta are looking for their Flanker Randy Marks, who
third victory since he replaced caught the winning touchdown
Milt Bruhn at the outset of the pass against Iowa and later in1967 season. Both victories have jured his knee in practice, was
come this fall , 23-17 over Iowa working out with the team this
week.
and 36-34 over Indiana.
Coatta says his Badgers , now The game will be tho 39th be2-5, will have to put together tween Ihe Big Ten rivals in a
an "entire game" if they hope series dating back to 1013.
Wisconsin has won only twice
to stay with the Buckeyes.
"We'll have to put all of our nt Columbus , the last time in
game together ," Bald Coatta , 1918 by a 14-3 score. Ohio State
whoso Badgers gave up 35 holds a lopsided 27-7 advantage.
Four games ended in ti&s.
points in the first half against
Although it's been 51 years
Michigan Saturday nnd wont on
since the Badgers huve won at
to laso 35-7.
Columbus , Coatta appeared opHardy have the Badgers limlstlc a b o u t his team 's
combined an effective air at- chances.
tack with a good ground game
"For one thing, " he Raid ,
this fall .
"Wisconsin usuall y plays pretDespite last week's loss, ty well at Columbus , even if
B a d g e r quarterback Neil the record doesn 't show it. The
Graff 's passing was impressive. last two times down there we
The sophomore connected on 20 led in the fourth quarter. "
of 34 passes, including 12 in a
ARM Y COACH IS WINNER
row , for 195 yards.
Graff 's favorite targets wore WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP ) Shi Voight , Ike Isom and Jon Bill Cullen , conch of the U.S.
Dawkin.s, each of whom snared Military Academy tennis team ,
still keeps his fine hand in the
five passes ,
While the air game clicked gnmc . The Army coach recently
i.fjiilnsl the Wolverine s , I lie retired the Stevenson Challenge
ground game sputtered. Tie.: Bowl by winning tho Twin State
Badgers ' two big groundgiiin- men 's .single title at Hanover ,
crs, Alnn "A-Trnin " Thompson N.H. , for the third ywir in a
nnd Dawklns , were held to a to- row.

"We've got a lot of problems
this week. In addition to Daigneau 's injury both offensive
guard Mike Sikich and flanker
Barry Pearson have injuries and

I'm: not sure if- they wUHw
available for¦ Minnesota," said
A ggcp '

. .

" ¦

'

"But that's not all," he COJ>
tinued. "I know how tough Minnesota is especially this time of:
the year. In November, you cad
bet Murray Warmath's teams
get tough. But how do I telTthe
kids that. All they can see is
Minnesota's 1-5-1 record. I
know Minnesota is favored but
I don't think our kids pay any
attention to that stuff."
If Daigneau is unable to play,
Agase will have to revert to
Dave Shelbourne, who started
out the season as the No. 1
quarterback and guided the
Wildcats to their only victories
over Wisconsin and Illinois.
Agase 's big worry Is Minnesota's running game powered by
Jim Carter and Barry Mayer.
Agase has respect for the Gopher passing attack led by Phil
Hagen but He 's less worried in
that department because the
Wildcats boast a fine passing
defense.
The Gophers spent their entire practice Wednesday working on offens e, and for the third
day . in a row. Warmath made
no lineup changes on either the
offense or the defense.
It appeared that Warmath has
confidence in the combination
used last Saturday when the
Gophers whipped- Iowa 35-8 for
their first Big Ten victory of
the season.

Ellis Itching
For Frazier

MIAMI BEACH (AP ) - Jimmy Ellis is getting itchy now
that the money is apparently
settled and handlers of the
world's two heavyweight champions are haggling over a date
and site to settle the long-clouded title.
"The money's right," Ellis
said Wednesday night; "I don't
care when or where ~- 1 just
want the fight."
The fight is with Joe Frazier
and along with a promised purse
of $250,000 each, the stakes include sole ownership of the
heavyweight title — something
the boxing world hasn't seen
since 1967 when the crown was
stripped from Cassius Clay.

"I'm tuned up and I'D fight
him anywhere," Ellis said, "I
haven't fought for more than a
year , but the layoff isn't going
to hurt me. I got ready for
fights that were called off and
I'm still ready."
Ellis' comments came after
Miami Beach promoter Chris
Dundee announced he would
guarantee each champion $250,000 for a. fight here at the peak
of the tourist season next February or March.
He said he expected an answer from the Frazier camp today.
Madison Square Garden in
New York has also made a firm
offer to Frazier and Ellis.
"But they wouldn't do as well
in New York as in 'Miami , moneywise," Dundee said , "because
of the ancillary revenue. New
York is one of the biggest television markets, probably the
biggest in the world. They would
lose money on the television income by holding the fight in
New York ."
Frazier is recognized as champion in New York , Pennsylvan-

Indiana Coach
Dismisses 10
Neg ro Players

BLOOM INGTON , Ind. (AP )
— Conch John Pont of Indiana
Unive rsi ty dismissed 10 Negro
varsity
players Wednesday
when they boycotted football
drills a second stmight day.
The ot her four Negroes on the
varsity .squad returned to pracitce and Pont said they would
play Saturday against iowa.
All 14 black players missed
Tuesday 's practice.
Pont snid his longtime personal policy is to dismiss any
player with two unexciiscd absences from practice .
While reports circulated that
several boycotting players were
upset because they think they
have not gotten enough playing
time , Pont said he received no
list of demands or grievances.
Reason for the boycott is not
clear , the coach added.
Among those dismissed are
punt return specialist L n r r y
IJighbaugh and linebacker Mike
Adams , both starters .
Those returning to the team
were starting tight end John
Andrews , defensive halfback
Steve Porter nnd defensivo tackles Tim Robcrson and Bob
Jones,
There was no statement from
the boycotters.

ia, Illinois, Texas, Massachusetts and Maine. Ellis holds the
World B o x i n g Association
crown.
Frazier couldn't be reached
for comment at his home in
Philadelphia. He stopped Jerry
Quarry last summer to boost his
record to 24-0 with 21 wins coming on knockouts.
Ellis lives in Louisville, Ky.,
and fights out of Miami Beach,
He hasn 't fought since September 1968 when he won a controversial decision over Floyd Patterson In Stockholm ^ Sweden.
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 30, l»eH
State ol Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
•
No. 17,046
: In Re Estate of
Pauline Mlchaelli, Decadent.
Order for Hearing, on Petition for Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and far Hearlnj Thereon.
. .William Mlchael .is Jr. having flltd •
petition lor Ihe probate of- the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Norma Kragneji as executrix, which
WIN Is on file In thir Court and epeit
to Inspection!.
IT IS ORDERED, That the .-'heirlng
thereof be had on November 25, 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
If; any, .be filed before said time - of
hearing; ¦ that ' the time within -which)
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on March 4, 1970, st
11:00 o 'clock A. M., before this Court
fn the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof . be Given by publication
of this .order in the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice a' provided by
Dated October 27, 1949,
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Strenter, Murphy,
Brosnahnn 4 Landlord,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Dele Thursday, Nov. t, 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF COMMfJRCH
. SECURITIES DIVISION
NOTICE Of HBARINO
In the Matlcr of the Application of
S. J. Kryzsko and M. J. Calvin Sr.
for Certificate Authorizing Ihe T>.#n
A Country Stale Dank to Transact
Duslnesi In That Name al H77 W.
Broadway, near |ho Intersection of
Broadwiy 4 Junction Streets, In the
City of Winona, Minnesota.
WHEREAS, an application fiom been
made pursuant to Chapter 4i .t>4, Minnesota Slatutos 1965 , as amended, for e
certificate authorizing Ihe perions above
named to operate a state hank et Ihe
place and In the name above mentioned .
NOW, THEREFORE , pursuant lo Ihe
itatutes In such cni' made and provided ,
NOTICE IS HERC-P.Y GIVEN , Thnl a
hearing on said applicat ion will be held
befor e Ibe Department of Commerce on
December fl. 1969, ot 9:00 A M . at lt»
olllres at 5«0 Slate Office [lulldlnci , Saint
Paul. Mlnnesoln, at which llmo nnd
plarc Ihe Depmimenl of Commerce w ill
consider the application and hear Ihe
ap plicants and such witn esses ai may
appear In lavor of, or against , the application for said proposed bank,
Dnled November 5, 1969.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
By C H A R L E S M. NICHOLS
Charles M. Nichols,
Executive Secretary.
(Flrit Pub. Thursday, Oct . 30, I9A?)
Stale of Minnesota ) si.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17, 047
In Re Eltelo of
Karl i . Kunda, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
st will, Llmlllna Time lo File
Claim* and lor Hearing Thereon.
Frank Kunda hnvlnri fil ed a riotllloft
for Ihe probati' ot tho Will o' ultt deof
cedent and tor Ihe appointment
Joieph Kunda M ex rculor, which Will
Is on Hie In this Court nntl open le
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thoreol be hod on Novemtw ?5, 196?,
at 11:00 o' clock A.M.. before Ihl! Court
In the probate rourl room In the court
house In Winona, MlnnfiOta, nnd Ihat
objectio ns to Ihe allowance ol snid Will ,
If any, be tiled h 'tnrv salt) time of
hearlno; Ihat the time wllhin wh ich
creditors ol said tlvrt rclent m«y til*
their claims be limited to lour month))
from the date hereof, and flint the.
clalmi so filed be heard on March
3, 1W0, at 11.00 o'clock A.M.. before
Ihls Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona , Minnesota;
and Ihat notice hereof ho njvi'n by
publication of this order In Ihe Winona
O/illy News and hy mailing notice as
provided hy law.
Oatnt October V, IW
5 . A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Crwrt Seal)
Slrenlo r, Murphy,
flroinahnn & (.angford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Iflh Winona Daily News
IUll Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, NOV. 6, 1969

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Loses
Upward Drive,
Turns Mixed

NEW YORK (AP> - The
stock market lost its upward
drive and turned mixed in
moderate trading this afternoon.
Investors appeared to mark
time in the absence of any stimulating news, some analysts
commented.
.
"There probably won't be any
action until we get some clearcut indication of a. troop withdrawal in Vietnam, or until the
Federal Reserve decides to ease
up on the monetary' restraints,"
said Robert Johnson of Paine,
Webber , Jackson & Curtis.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon dipped 1.45 to
852.63. .
Some profit taking was apparent in the oils, noted one ana. . Iyst. ¦ , ' •¦. '¦. '
American Telephone, fifth on
the active list of the New York
Stock Exchange at midday , was
up y4 at 51H. after the announcement the AT&T would reduce its rates oh interstate
long-distance telephone calls by
$150 million a year, effective
: Jan. 1. This represented the
largest rate cut ever made by
the utility, the company added.
. .. Eleven of the Big Board's 20
most-active issues were on the
advance, 8 declined, and 1 remained unchanged, .
Heller International, with a
block of 50,000 shares, topped
the active list at 207/8 , up V4 ,:on
a midday volume of 61,700
shares. '
Steels, motors, and oils, were
off , while farm implements ,, and
drugs were mostly up and remaining issues mixed at noon.
. American Stock Exchange issues advanced on a narrow
front in midday trading with 16
of the 20 most-active issues on
the climb, 3. on the decline, and
1 unchanged.

National Attendance
Up 3,309,588 Fans

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE:

Ray
Meyer,
HOTEL.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH' . 'ST. PAUC . Minn.. Wl—(USDA)
—Cattle . 4,000;. calves 500; trading, on
slaughter steers and hellers slow ; steers
steady, to weak, instances some: 25 cents
¦lower; heifers weak to 25 cents lower;
cows ' active, fully steady with ; late
Wednesday or 50' cents ' higher for the
two days; bulls strong; vealer .s and
slaughter calves Si lower; feeders generally held for auction; high- choice
1,050-1 ,300 lb slaughter
steers ' 28.00;
choice 950-1,250 lbs 2MS->i. 7S; mixed
high good and choice :2b 50-27 0C; mostly
high choice ' 87OrV.O00 ib ilaughter heifers 26.75 ; one shipment . 17 CO; choice 8501,050 lbs 25.75-26.50; -nixed high good
and choice 25.25-25.75; jtllity and commercial slaughter . cows 19.00-19.50; few
20.00; canner . and . cutter 17.00-19.00; ul'lIty and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50
to 25.50;. cutter 21.00-23.50; choice vealers 39.00-41.00; good 37.00-39.00; choice
slaughter calves 28.00-30.00; .good 22.0028.00'. ' Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts active,
25-50 cents higher; 1-3 195-240 lbs . 26.0024.25 ; 2-3 190-240 lbs 25.50-26.00; 2-4 240270 lbs- 24 .75-25.75; 3-4 270-300 lbs 24.0025.00; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 22.2523.00; few under 350 lbs 23.25; 2-3 400500 lbs 21.50-22 .50; 2-3 500-600 lbs 21.0021.75; feeder pigs stead y; . 1-3 120-160 lbs
23.50-24.00; boars Steady. . . • .
. Sheep 2,800; slaughter lambs 25-50
cents lower; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs steady, trading slow; choice and
prime 90-105 lb wooled slaughter Iambi
28 .25-28.50; choice 65-115 lbs 28.00-28.25;
good and choice 27.00-28.00;. utility , and
good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.50; choice
i to fancy 60-80 lb feeders 28.00-29.25; few
.80-95 lbs 27.00-28.00.
'
' '¦ ' "': CHICAGO -.
|- . . .:
.
CHICAGO W — (USDA)— Hogs 4,000;
butchers steady, 25 cents higher; 1-2
200-225 Ib butchers 26.75-27.25; 1-3 200'235 lbs 26.25-26.75 ; 2-3 220-250 lbs 25.5026.25; 2-4 '240-260 lbs 25.00-25.50; sows
steady; 1-3 300-350 lbs . 23.50-24.00; 2-3
500-600 lbs 21.00-22.00.
Cattle 400; calves none; supply mostly
cows selling fully steady; . and commercial cows 18.00-19.50; high'dressing¦ ufll¦ '
¦' ¦ .
Ity 19.50-20.00.
.
Sheep 100 ; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; few lots prime 100-105 lbs 29.50;
part deck good 107 lbs carrying bucks
27.00..

n SOU Sfie^
^ STRe^

Innkeeper,

WILLIAMS

ANNUL THANKSGIVING PARTY
LOADS OF FUN for all Legionnaires and
Auxiliary TOMORROW NIGHT starting
at'9 p.m. Come One ... , Come All! To
the.LEGION CLUB.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
First two months rental credited . toadlustable walkers '. For rent or , sale,
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. . '
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment.. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
61.

efficient service, budget prices . ' . . and
we are constantly striving (or a bullseye. . We are open- 24 hours every day
except Mon. so loin, us for breakfast .
You'll ilnd us re 'ady and ' waiting '-to get
you off to a good start for the woods.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona.

MONEY FOR YOUR DREAM! A new
kitchen, color TV, washer, dryer, winter
vacation, .snow mobile? We have a department at bur bank that specializes
In malting dreams come true. Whether
your plans Involve modernizing, your
. bathroom or lust replacing a piece of
furniture, we can arrange . low-cost financing that will help you. Come in
and tell us what your dream is, see
how easy It Is to obtain a loan. See
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis In the
Installment Loan Dept.,. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
IT'S terrific . the way we're selling Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent . electric shampooer $1. R- D.
Cone Co.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that' s OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
• help with your drinking problem. Call
a-4410 evenings 7-10. .

NOTICE
No Hunting Or
Trespassing
on my 2 farms in Campbell
Valley, Pleasant Hill and
Houston-Money Creek Townships.
' Ben Frickson

PRODUCE
NEW YORK (APJ-(USDA)
•— Butter offerings adequate , demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh) .
Creamery , 93 score A A 69
cents; 92 Score A 68 1&-6R%; 90
Score B unquoted.
Wholesale egg offerings short
on requirements.
Demand fair on large; good
on mediums today.
New York spot quotations:
Fancy large (47 lbs min) 54M>5fi. Fancy medium (41 lbs average) 49M.-50 1/;.

Swift & Company
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COMPANY , INC.

INVnilTMBNT BtlCUniTIBO

t\A Wl 111 TMillI) ril

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL

SYL KTJKOWSKI

Tel. 9509 or 64U

1-year goarantet

PLUMBING MATERIALS"
Discount , Plumbing Barn
Tel. 9394
3rd a High Forest (rear)

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING SVHEATING
761 E , 6th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

BABYSITTER WANTED — 7:30 to 4:10.
Tel. 8-4070.

I'UflMtl fi 4fW1

EXPERIENCED MAN for light farmwork. Modern mobile home furnished.
May be of retirement age. Tel. 886-2771
days, 886-2791 nights, P.O. Box 224,
Harmony, Minn.
MAN FOR yard work end chores, pari
or full-time. Could" be older man. Ed
Lehnertr, Rolllngslone, Tel. 689-2445.
MAN FOR general farrmvork on all modern dairy farm. Ralph Shank, 3 miles
E. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will leach. Write P.p. Box 941, Winona.
FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen help. Tel.
,8-2931, extension 20, Mr; Gerry.
PART-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Avenue
Cafe, 310 Mankato Ave.
or
Licensed
NURSES
REGISTERED
Practical, nurses for 50 bed nursing
of
Nurses.
Exhome; also a Director
cellent working conditions and top salary. For details Tel. 896-3125, Valley
View Nursing Home, Houston, Minn.
GIRLS FOR telephone work, mornings
. and afternoons. Good wages plus commissions. Tel . 8-2367 between 8 and 5.
PART-TIME COOK or cook 's helper, for
Fri. and Sat. Apply Steak Shop.
WAITRESSES, must be 21 . Also kitchen
help needed. Apply In person, Plzie
Hut, ,
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by appointment. Will train. Executive position available . Write Bea Ashchaft,
Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1006,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
Ashcraft 507-289-8090.
DISHWASHER—part-time. Apply In per
son, Snack Shop.
PRESSER—will train. Apply 1-Hour Martlniilng, 178 Lalayelto , between 9 and
5:30.
LADIES who ncd money for Christmas.
Full, part-time. Car necessary. Write
D-3S Daily News.

;

, Appfy;

\

Technigraph Corp.
1012 W . 5th , Winona

Bud or Harold

;

NYSTROM
MOTORS
, INC.
¦

' ' , 2nd and Washington
Help*—Male or Femalo
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Thnso quotations apply lo hog s deliver
*d lo the Wlnonn Station by noon today,
HOGS
ling market: (lutrhitrs 25-50 r.ents higher: tows steady.
Butchers grading M J. 30 25.00-25.50
Butchers, 2M-2J0 lbs.
35. 00
, 22.55
iows, 27O.10O lbs.
CATTLE
Cal III- market : T, \fe r\
and hellers
stetuly; cows 50 rent' , hlnlm r.
,>7.00
Illflli rlmlcn /ind prime
Chniro
J4. 75-2A .M

Ron!
Slmirtmrt
lltlllly cows

C^niH-r nnd culler

32.W-Jl .So
21. 00 22.50
16.50-IH .50
15,0017.50

Kay Statu IMilling Ciiiupnny

Comnvrr Inl

J? .<WKW ,bo

Elevator A Grain Prices
Onn huiulrwl jiis hels nt (train will ha
tliij minimum lonrls nccr-ptrtl at thn elo
ualori .
No. 1 norlhern sprlnn wlinnt
1.59
No. 3 norlhrrn spring wrtP/i t
1.57
No. 3 northern sprlnn wlii'nt .. 1.51
No . 4 norlhern spring wtiont . . .
1.49
No. 1 Imrrt winter wheal
1,4.1
No. 7 hnrd winter wlittnt
1,41
No. :t Iwnrl winler wltrnt
11/
...
No. 4 h/iiri winter wlii'nt
U)
No. 1 ryn
l.on
No. ? ryn
I.on
.

Froitiltcrt Mall Corporation

Hours: > a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Submit sample tnj lnrn lonrtlnn.
Barley purclmstrt at prices MIP |"CI to
murhul

Winnni- Kiji; ftliirJirl

(Winnna Prortuco , Zliln-ll Prnduco)
I hine .liinlntlrmv apply a:, of
10:30 vm Inday
Ornil o A |nmbn (while)
so
, 47
Gi raln A Iniue (white )
fiiiidi- A medium (while)
,.u
C.rmli- n (while)
,J3
Crnila C
U

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Daily News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTIN8 " in my home.
Tel. 8-5561.
.

BE YOUR OWN
BOSS

Operator , proprietor wanted
for Strum Locker Plant ,
Strum , Wis.
For details write or call
Erling Johnson , 2559 Newberry Ave.,¦ Green Bay, Wis.
, 54302. , ¦' ¦ .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 6
weeks old. 203V 15th Ave. N. W., Rochester, Minn. . Tel. 282-0190.
AKC SILVER
Poodles, reasonable . 8
weeks. Mrs. Richard Glelter, Alma,
Wis.: Tel. 685-3289.
CHIHUAHUA CROSS puppies, some will
be quite small. Cheap! Lowell Barkheim, Stockton.
COCKER SPANIEL female, 1 year old,
registered . Tel. 3836.
TOY TERRIER pup, about 4 months
old, found near tho knitting mills . Tel.
7365.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Nov. 8, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
, Casper Ladsfen, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for information.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

Immediate Opening

PUREBRED AND grade Holsleln bulls,
serviceable age and younger, from high
producing dams . Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5208.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline . Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Minn, Tel , St. Charles 932-3437.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 yean
old; also registered Annus bull, 2 yea rs
old. Purebred Duroc boars nnd gills.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Polorson 875-6125.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, ready for
use. Dam wllh records up to 803 lbs .
(al, 4.5 test In 305 days, classified very
good. Sire Sunnyslde Standout. Gold
mddal . Schrelber Bros,, Rt . 2, Winona.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages, guaranteed quality. Will deliver.
To|. 878-4277 evcnlnos. Lyla Sell, Strum,
Wis.

COMPLETE
WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE , Riding equipment, clolhlnn,
breaking,
training ,
horso
supplies
SALESMEN WANTED-Lumlnallng posihorses for sale , stud service boarding,
tion. National manufacturer ot nonarena,
English
and
Western
Indoor
technical electric product requires n
lessons, trail and hay rldei. Big Valley
capable man lo lake over and manage
Rnnch, East Burns Valloy. Tel. 3857.
thn Wlnonn territory. Wn sell repnal
o-1or products lo Industrial and com'
merclnl nccounls, Our repeat order: GOOD QUALITY meat type Duroc boar.
Fred Hansen, East o| Wyallvllle .
reprnsenf US';, nf our lait year 's volume. Permanent position with many rewarding advancements, opportunities. ONE SPRINGING Holsleln second calf
cow , very gentle, Due Nov. 15. Olio
Extensive product nnd field training asWnuk, Dodge, Wis. (Pine Creek).
su res Immediate nnd long range suporlor earnings . Straight commission,
bonuses nnd compnny benefit', will be GUERNSEY COWS and heifers, 11, 2
fresh and remainder ara springing, C.
discussed nl Ihn Holiday Inn at l.a
A, McKay .lr., Harmony. Minn. Tel.
Crosse, Wis ., Frl. alternoon, Sat. and
886 -6151.
Mon. To arrannn your personal Interview , a-,k for Mr. Flick.
WELL-DROKE vtddli) horses, registered
cnlh, registered
quarter
Appaloosn
CAN YOU WORK 8 a.m. -12 noon , Mon ,
horse mare coll. Tel, St. Charles M2.
through Frl.? We havn an opening In
45S7 .
our Home Furniture Dnpartmeni. The
|ob entails tho Installation nf drapery,
ANGUS
CROSS hellers, 13, pasture bred .
shade
-repair*
hardwares nnd drnpirlrs,
Lronnrd llnndrr, Rt. 1, Galesville. Tel.
vcniillnn blind rtpalr, assem bly nf cus582-2601
after 5:30 p.m. nr bolora 7;30
tom made rtr.iprry rods nnd hardware
n.m.
, and snmo delivery. Musi have
driver ' s llcensr. Do not apply If you
nrn no) capable of using basic tools. FEEDRR PIGS - 60, Walter Bloom, Rt.
3, Durand, Wis. Tel. Nelson 673.4963.
See Al Kru-ner at CHOATE'S.
Winona Glovo Co., 416 E. 2nd SI .

BODY SHOP
MANAGER
WANTED
• Good salary and porcenI.1HP of Inlal Ilody Shop
(,'ross profits.
Class Trndn nlrcwiy
HiKli
•
I'slnltTiKhcd.
• Kxeollent inronic position
for the right mini,

C, Paul Venables

110 Milin

Tel. 9200

DUROC BOARS — purrhred, servicea ble ,
James , llovre, Etlrlck, Wis .
SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN hulls for sain
or rent, ^rrd by Curlhi breading. I.Ilia
Bros., Tol , Ccntervllle 539-2676.
P U R E B R E D ANGUS bull, nn papers, 2
yenrs old. Clifford Paulson, Tel. Polrr¦.on 0/5-6136 .
FEEDER PIGS, 75 . Kermlt Verlheln, Allure . Tel. 7545.

Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies

FEITEN IAAPL. CO;
113 Washington

44

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14' , good shape ,
llsrd, round hanging fenliMs, aulnniallc
wMrrnrs , rnllnwiiy nests, plastic contr<l rftn ba-vKrh, all clrnn and ,fi nood
r.linpr . Vrry irnsonnhly priced, SIMM 17
CHICK
HATCHERY,
RolllngMone.
Minn. Trl. 689-2311.

Winona

SPEED UP
milking, increase milk
production , diminish udder problems with Surge
electric pulsators. Accurate and dependable with
50-50 pulsations at all
times.
Completely washable with
no service needed.

BOU-MATiC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies .
555 E. 4th
.
Tel. 5531

For more information and
free trial call:

FITZGERALD
SURGE

While they last, 500 each.

Top salary to qualified
technician,; excellent working conditions , hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits .

¦ -SEE -

WANTED—Dearborn* corn picker, must
be late model In A-l shape. Maurice
Tew, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7138.

RoHer-type
¦GATHERER CHAINS
for Pickers using either #55
or 550 chains. Bring your
old chain for match up.

NEW
SPKLNGTOOTH TEETH

AUTO
MECHANIC

,

CORN PICKER
CHAINS

48

SUNSET BULK TANK—300-gal., J500.
May . be seen before noon any day.
Harlow Potter, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testing records , backfat 1.12, loin 6.03,
Show ring performance. Mllo Wills,
La Crescent, (IVi miles S.E. Nodlne).

for girl with business school
and/or
college training.
Good typist , competent at
figure work . Shorthand not
required , but helpful . Excellent working conditions.
Apply at 1265' E. 8th , 8 to
5, or Tel . f)-4(i26 Extension 8
for appointment ,

Farm Implements

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K. Enterprises, Sf. Charles, Minn. Tel.
. 932-4308.

Hours 7 a .m. - 3:30 p.m.

57

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, LeWlston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard end
SPEED QUEEN wringer . , wa'hcr, !<-ss
cure and smoke.
than 1 year old. Excellent ' condit in.
JEWEL POCAHONTAS lump coel on
Very reasonable. Tel. Fountain;CHy 'Vtrack . Todd Elevator, St. Cherles, Minn.
;
Tel. 932-3470.
7715.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK! MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS Ihvi
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
all New Polyester Double . Knit-' . i-|, lo .
week. Livestock bought every day.
66" wide. SPECIAL •- V. 98 ¦¦> y. rd.
Trucks available. Salt. Thurs., 1 p.m.
CINDERELLA SHOPP0,. « on the i aTa|. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
ra West.

WAGON with box and hoist. Russell Persons, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4865, „

Full-Tirrie.
Packing &
Stock Handling

Articles for Sab

¦
DEARBORNE 1-row picker, good condi- TV ANTENNA and rotor. Tel. 9573.
tion, «0. Tel. Kellogg, Minn. 767-2236.

STATION ATTENDANTS - parr and ONE FARNAM "easy hold" chute gate
for cattle. Donald Warnken, . Rt. 2, Wifull-time, wllh some mechanical ability.
Dow 's Gulf Station , Broadway & S.
nona. (2 miles W. ol Wilson)
Baker.

WANTED AT ONCE

49

46 Farm Implements

CUSTODIAN WANTED-day work, 7-3:30. SPREADERS — Starllne tank spreader,
185 bu.; 275 bu. IHC; 17S bu. IHC; used
Uniforms and other benefits. Please
No. 155 IH spreader, real good ; No. 31
write giving age, brief history to. D-26
IH spreader. Kalmes Implement, AlDaily News.
. lure, Minn .
OVER-TH E-ROAD drivers. T year experience necessary, ICC physical re- FARMALL H tractor, very good condiquired. Apply in person, please . Home
tion. Lloyd Wcyczlk, Arcadia, Wis.
Produce . Inc;, St. Charles, Minn.

WOMAN. FOR GENERAL housekeeping Business Opportunities
37
and family laundry. Morning work
every day Mon. . through Fri,. Good SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glaswages . Central location. Tei. 9330.
tron Boat ' Company is looking for a
qualified dealer. In Winona with showWOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
room ' and service facilities. Grow with
housekeeper and child-care worker In
a leader, write Mark Movold at North
Catholic children's home . Prefer womCentral Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.
an who can live In ' children's home .
Write Children's . Home ' Director, Box
. 588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or. Tel. Winona 8-2969.

CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile
Exchange — Butter steady ;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score A A 67Vi ; 92
A r>7'/.; 90 B 65.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher;
110 per cent or bettor grade A
whites 54; mediums 47%; stand- Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
ards 4R; checks 37.
PART nnd full-time work as prossers.

WI NONA MARKETS

B-Ljf /'fwS '' w
t ~y j r^^iy mi

ALTERATIONS on ladles' apparel.: Tel.
8-4506 for appointment. .

PULL AMD part-time employment needed, Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel. 3331.

GOES DOWN like ' magic! . Rosslte solves
sink drainage problems quickly and BOOKKEEPER NEEDED - full-time poeasily. Never turns to "cement" in
slllon, experience or references pre. we hope
GOOD LUCK HUNTERS .
your
plumbing. Rosslte ! !
ferred. Tel. 8-5200 for appointment .
your.aim Is good ! Our aim Is good food ,

Whites :

5t*b j ^K
^^mm ^^mW ^^^

JL' '

7 Male—Job* of Interest— 27 Wanted—Livestock

IS YOUR Thanksgiving turkey going fo
be dressed better , than you? Men's suit
alterations, W. Betsinger. ,

Allied Ch
30 Honeyml 153%
Auto Service, Repairing
10
Allis dial : 28V8 Inland Stl 28>:j
Amerada
40 I B Mach 359'4
NO T I C E .
DON'T GAMBLE with your Jlfel Have
Am Brad
38 Ml Harv 28^ This newspaper will be responsible
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
only one Incorrect Insertion of
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 42 "8 for
any classified advertisement publish;
. cars. Tell ' 2847.
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L
21Vi ed in the Want Ad section . Check
ed and call 3321 If a correction
AT&T
51% Jostens
36 your
Business Services
14
must be made. ,
Anconda 29% Kencott
45=4
SAW FILING, grinding, , gumming, raADS UNCALLED FOR—
Arch Dn; 59% Kraft Co: 39% BLIND
toolhlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
D-2, 3, 19, 26, 30,.31. , 34, 36, 37.
Armco SI 30% Loew's
40%
LEO PROCHOWITZ-Tel. 7841 for Interior
Armour
49% Marcor
50%
Card of Thanks
and exterior remodeling, kitchens, bathAvco Cp 27% Minn MM H4'/4
rooms, porches, garages, ceramic tile,
BRUSSBeth Stl
29 Minn P L 20'i We wish to express our sincere thanks panelling, tile and suspended ceilings,
etc. No lob too small. Quality workBoeing
31% Mobil Oil 50% and appreciation to Rev. Deye for his manship..
words
ol
comfort;
to
Rev.
J
arisen
and
Boise Cas 77% Mn Chm
40% Hans Klekbusch for the beautiful muSANDBLASTING
of
all
Brunswk :
19 Mont Dak
31 sic; the pallbearers; friends for flow- PORTABLE
¦ types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
ers, memorials and food in memory of
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Catpillar 45% N Am R 27% . husband,
father and grandfather Ervln
Tel. 6-4077 or 9977.
49 H. Bruss.
Ch MSPP — "¦¦ N N Gas
'
¦
'
'
Mrs. Clare Bruss 8. Family
Nor Pac
QUALITY POURED concrete house founCh RI RR . —
43%
dations, walls and basement floors.
Chrysler
41 No St Pw 25% JASZEWSKI Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
Cities Svc 47% Nw Air
34% My sincere thanks to all the wonderful Clly. Tel. 687-7133,
people, : friends and relatives for their
Com Ed
42% Nw Banc
— thoughtfulness, letters and gifts I re- MANN. & PETERSON Custom Digging.
ComSat
55 Penney
55% ceived during my stay at Ihe . Naval
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contacl
. greatly appreciated.
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Con Ed
27 Pepsi
53% Hospital. It wasThomas
D. Jaszewskl
Rushford.
Cont Can 75% Pips Dge 50%
Cont Oil 28% Phillips : 35
Lost and Found
4 TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Cntl Data 123 Polaroid 143%
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, WiFREE FOUND ADS
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Dart Ind
53 RCA
40% AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
Deere
43 Rep Stl
38% free found ads will be published when
person finding an article calls the
Dow Cm 71% Rey Tb
46% aWinona
Dally & Sunday News Classified
will be
du Pont . il8% Sears R
71% Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice
free for 2 days In' an effort
East Kod 75% Shell Oil
52% published
to bring finder and loser together.
Firestone 55'% Sinclair . " .- ' ' -^
Have purchased a home
ON . the bus, youth's handmade
Ford Mtr . 44 Sp Rand
45% FOUND
mittens . Tel: 8-2111 and ¦ Identify - .by
in Lewiston,
Gen Elec 84% St Brands 47% color. /
. ,
465 E. Main.
Gen Food 82% St Oil Cal
57 LOST—1 spare tire and wheel on East
Gen Mills 37% St Oil Ind 51% Burns. Valley road. 'If found; Tel. 4372.
For sales and service
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil NJ 65% CALICO KITTEN found vicinity of WSC
' 30%
Gen Tel
34% Swift
call our new number—6201.
on Broadway. Very tame. Tel. 2136. .
Gillette
44 Texaco
31
— Grey and white long haired eat.
Goodrich 35% Texas Ins 125% Lost
. Reward offered. Jel: 8-1426. '
FITZGERALD
Goodyear 31% Union Oil 44%
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac
49% Personals
7
; SURGE
Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 36"a
HUNTERS, all the latest weather
Gulf Oil . 32% Wesg El
63% DEER
news . is available at 7:10 a.m. each
Homestk 217/8 Wlworth
40% morning . . . sponsored lii part by Dressmaking, Sewing
16

CINCINNATI (AP) - Divisional play—highlighted by the
tight race in the West—plus the
addition of two teams combined
to draw 3,309,588 more fans to
National League ballparks in
1969 than in 1968.
The league office here, in ann o u n c i ng attendance fi gures
Wednesday, also credited the
East race with helping buoy attendance. New York, which
topped the teams in attendance
¦with 2,175,373, broke into a convincing lead only in the closing
1.58%-1.19%.
weeks.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.52%-1.90%. .
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
GRAIN
choice 1.63-1.68 ; discounts , amW)-Wheat ber 3-5; durum 540.
MINNEAPOLIS
¦
receipts Wednesday 100, year
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.09%-Lego 903; trading basis un- 11%.
changed; prices % higher; cash
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark 64-67.
northern 11-17 protein 1.6G%Barley, cars 77, year ago 138;
2.11%.
good to choice 96-1.14; low to
Spring wheat one cent premi- intermediate 95-1.08 ; feed 76um each lb, over 58-61 lbs; 92.
spring wheat one cent discount
Ryn No. 1-2 1.10-1.13.
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
Flnx No . I 2.90 nominal.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31%.

c^--^i_^r

Personals

Fountain City, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Feed

Kewanee Elevators
Several Models
• FARMEC Galvanized
Gravity Boxes
Just 2 left.
Full-line of
KEWANEE Wagons. .
i—USED 4o-ft . M C CORMICK
' ; DEERING Elevator:

F. A; KRAUSE CO
Hwy. 14-61

Winona

USED FARM
IMPLEMENTS
TRACTO RS

1966 CASE 830 D
1966 CASE 430 D
1960 Case 630 D
CASE VAC with mower-plow
cultivator
1961 MASSEY - FERGUSON
. with loader
OLIVER 60 with cultivator
OLIVER 70

SPECIAL PRICES
on NEW Tractors
NOVEMBER ONLY
3-14 Massey Ferguson mounted plow .
2-16 Massey Ferguson mounted plow
S-16 Allis Chalmers mounted plow
9-ft. wheel type diso
FOX chopper
IHC 2-row picker with 460
or 560 mounting
SUPER "6" loader fits "H,"
"M" or John Deere "A."

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Safes & Service
Sugar Loaf

NEW & USED
FARM
EQUIPMENT
3_OWATONNA Elevators .
MINNESOTA Wagons , 7 ton.
-Only 2 Left!
1—LINDSAY galvanized
Gravity Box , 1R5 bushel .
2—REX selr-unloading
Boxes ,
Selection of
MINNESOTA Sproaders.
SPECIAL YEAR END
Prices On
ALLIS CHALMERS
Balers and Rakes.
PAULSON Manure Loaders
on hand to fit most models of Allis Chalmers
tractors.

USED

; ¦
BURN MOBIL FUEL Ol! a.id' . e' .;¦/
the comfort of automatic p rb lal i ; :.
'
(
. ninl If b - r .r
Keep full service
care and furnace clc.jrun. -; iv.-J iei ;. vIce. Order loday from lOSV.'lCt. r-lj|= L- "
. & OIL CO., 901 E. 811). Til. 33:9.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BIG COMFORTABLE, foam padded rediner
In
black
nauqahyde.
$85.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
Franklin. Open Mon. and Fri.. evenings.
Park behind the store.
SEVEN-PIECE bedroom group Including1
double dresser wllh mirror, chest, pan.
elled bed, Sealy boxsprlng and mattressr
pair tioudoir lamps . Special price $198. '
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE
302
Mankato Ave.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each,
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

Good Things to Eat

65

SPRING ROOSTERS — 30, range raised,
4-5 lbs., $1 each. 25 pullets, mostly
Barred Rock,. 25c lb., . 3-5 lbs. Joe
Schade, Marshland, Wis: Come shortly
afler dark.
LIVE OR DRESSED geese . Tel. Rollingstone 689-2602.
LAZY A RUSSETS, $2 .98 hundred; homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs. 59c; apples
$1.50 bu. Winona Potato Market.

20 TvAore
50

OATS FOR SALE—150 bu. Lloyd Woycilk,
. Arcadia, Wis.
GOOD BALED STRAW—about 400 bales.
Gerald Semllng, Fountain City, (Marshland). Tel. 8687-3854. ;
SHELLED CORN-Everett Rbwekamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.

Articles for Sale

57

TV RADIO TUBE tester, floor model, $35;
portable Singer sewing machine, J20;
1945 Chevrolet pickup, ,$75..;. Tel. . 8-3227.
TABLE MODEL TV set with stand. 135.
4255 4th St.
USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimension!
. and boards. Tel. 6059.

giving

Sj j s ^%

Albrecht's)
To Be Given Away
Yesterday 's WinnerTed Czaplewski, 702 E. 4th St
Register Today At

MC DONALD

Guns, Sporting Goods

WESTERN FIELD repeating
with shells and deer slugs.
Alltz,. Stockton. Tel. 689-2767.
MAPLE FLOORING — about 2000 ft.,
3 years old. Inquire 1027 E ,5th. Tel.
5290.' , ' .

66
shotgun
Georg»
' .;' .

Musical Merchandise

JUNKING OUT

1966 ALLIS CHALMERS
Combine For Parts .

TRACTORS

ALLIS CHALMERS WD.
ALLIS CHALMERS D 17
Series III,
CASE model 600.
DAVID BROWN 990 Selectomntic diescl. (Demo).

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14 lil E. Winona

70

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent TRUMPET—Gefson Capri, like new. TaL
2483 after 5:30.
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
OAK PUMP organ with mirror top, J50;
girl's winter coat , size 12, like new,
*5; pony saddle, J20. Tel. Rolllngslone
687-2391.
FIREPLACES—realistic
looking brick.
Any size made to order. Choice of
colors. Tel. 8-2481 for Information.
USED BOAT, suitable, for trapping, very
cheap; used chain saw; . deer license;
used Fox double, barrel shotgun. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain Store. Tel.
5781 from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Electronic 8. Music, Inc
Gehrlng's
¦
; ' . ' . Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

NEEDLES

. For All Makes
Of Record Playtri

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd. '.

Sewing Machines

73

USED REFRIGERATORS and electric GOOD USED SEWING machines; recon¦' ranges, all reconditioned and guaranditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO.. 915 W. 5th St.
teed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
WE HAVE black arid white TV, consoles
and portables, many cabinet styles.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
OPEN evenings.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Llberll
terms: and trade allowances. GAIL'S
REDTO P ANTENNA Service. Think of
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.

the many hours you will be spending
watching TV this season. Eliminate OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, servlc*.
poor reception with a one-time InvestRANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Ml.
ment of $69.95; also a guaranteed miniTel. 7479. Adolph . MIctialowskl.
mum of 30 FM stations with our specially designed FM antenna. Tel. 9569.

Typewriters

77

TAPPAN apartment size electric stove,
20" wide, works perfectly. $30. Tel.
Minnesota City 689-2259 after 5 p.m.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chain.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
case, $449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.95
v/.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
¦ ' . '¦ ¦
5th.

FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new, that's
what cleaning rugs will do, when you
use Blue Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store. ,

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight . Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.

D A I L Y N EW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched pieces of furniture and woodwork Into beautiful modern wood.

~

PAINT DEPOT

D-CON
. MOUSE PRUFE
2 Oz. .. ;

TED MAIER DRUGS

-

CLEARANCTSALE
Guns & Ammunition
Deor Slugs
Beaver Traps
Muskrat Stretchers
Alrllght Wood Healers

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

TOP PRICES PAID FOR

GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complete shipping instructions.
SHELDON'S , INC.
P.O . Box 508,
Antigo , Wisconsin 54409

ATTENTION!
TRAPPERS
HUNTERS
""
FARMERS
.
..

CHARLES MILLER

49c

89c

Downtown t» Miracle Mall

81

The Fur Market is good.
For MORE Money for
your Fur See

167 Center St.

4 Oz.

Wanted to Buy

— At Rear Only —
273 East 2nd

Bring your
Deer Hides & Ginseng
— Also —

Open Evenings

6 P.M . to 9 P.M. ONLY
Tel . n-3087

Sfi ft . OWATOIWA Elevator
(wide ).

'66 ALLIS CHALMERS Combine with lnte style pickup attachments , Scour
Kloen , straw spreader.
Various Used ALLIS CHALMERS PLOWS.
1-..IOI1N DEERE 3-bottom
tri p bottom plow, 3 pt.
hitch .

f *

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD applet,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415. Weekday*
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 6201.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

Coal/ Wood, Other Fuel

Help Wanted
DAY OR NIGHT
Earn Your Extra
Christmas Money !
Good Paying Job

Home Produce
St. Charles, Minn.

Wanted to Buy

81 Farms, Land for Sale

USED ROTARY mower, pull type or
mounled to fit Ford tractor. Bert
Schaffner, R». 1, Fountain City, Wis.
. Tel. 687-4559.
BROWNIE UNIFORM, size
book . Tel; 1-3)84. . . ' ' . '

20-ACRE FARM with modern 3 or 4-bedroom home, 3 acres tillable, wi.h good
b»rn and 4-car garage. Located 4Vi
miles N. of Galesville. Contact LaVerne Henderson, Rt. 2. Ettrick , Wli.
Tel . . 582-2957.

6-10, wllh

220-ACRE beef and hog farm near Houston. Good land end buildings. Crops Included If you move real fast. Or will
sell same set of buildings with 50 acres.
Either way reasonable price and terrpi,
Kendall Little Real Estate, Byron,
Minn. - .

«VM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday!
222 W. 2nd
Tel. J04?

Rooms Without Meal*

86

ABOUT 50 ACRES adlolnlng Spring Grove
Village, with modern 3-bedroom home.
Accommodations for about 60 dairy cows
with Grade A setup. With or without SO
cows. Immediate possession. For sale
or trade. Also a number of other farms
for sale. BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. -1(5-2106
or Spring Grove 5313.

CENTRALLY LOCATED-Slecping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance .
Tel. . 6479.
:

:

:

:—:—:

-

_— A

:

ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
housekeeping, no day tlepeert. Tel. 48S9
between 11 and 1.

Apartments, Flati

98

90

IF YOO ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Brokers . Independence, Wis., or
' Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, ' Tel. 2349.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment wllh
:' kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
carpeted and redeco rated, with .'.garage.
Centrally located. $130. Adults only.
Write Apartments, P.O. Box 654, Wl. nona.

Houses for Sale

99

THIS WEEK'S specials: Reduced to $10,IIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257 K, W.
900, 616 W. 4th, 2 er 3 bedrooms, com6th. Adults. Available now . $.125 per.
pletely remodeled . Inside and out. 1V»
month. Tel. 8-3768 or B-2127.
car garage, 31-4 Mankato Ave., 6 rooms,
IVi baths, full basement, large garApartments, Furnished 91 . age, a steel at only $7800. In Ihe 600
block on E. 7lh, 2 bedrooms, 1 story.
$7200. 855 E. 5th, 4 room home with
FOR GIRLS, ' downtown, , $37 a mbnlh.
garage, $3,500. TOWN & COUNTRY
Tel. 8-4711.
REALTOR, Tel . 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
80-2254.
FOR A COLLEGE boys. Tel. 8-5430,
MOBILE HOME. 12x60' on foundation,
half basement. A-l condition. 2 bedrooms, 8x20' porch,, on 75x100' lot.
Have abstract. Must sell within '35
. days. ' Calf or write Art E. Halvorson.
Box 23, Rushford, Minn. Tel- 864-9482.

NEWLY REDECORATED 4-room apartment, with all utilities furnished. Close
to downtown. $135 month . For married
couple. Tel. 7774 for appointment.
apartment, . completely
THREE-ROO M
furnished. Tel. Rbllingston 689-9150.

WANTED—2 girls to share 2-bedroom furnished apartment. Tel. 8-4092.
TWO WORKING girls to share apartment,
carpeted , kitchenette ' and bath, air conditioning, heat and water furnished.
. $125. Tel. 5234,

Busineu Places for Rent 92
BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office,. . 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067. .
. .

Garages for Rent

LOVELY
COLONIAL
home
near
3
schools, church and bus line. 1242 W.
. Broadway, 3 bedrooms , dining and living rooms draped and carpeted . V/i
baths. Screcn»d-ln porch and siindeck In
rear. New panelled family room wilh
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath;
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and " refrigerator.- . By owner. Early occupancy.
Tel. 9372.
C. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
your living room If you purchase this
new home . 3 bedrooms; West location
on bus line. We have financing on this
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGENCY, INC., ;iS9 Walnut. St. Tel. 8-4345.

Tel.

94

GARAGE FOR RENT for storage. Tel.
¦ 8-2510. . .

Houses for Rent

95

TWO OR THREE, bedroms at JS45 W.
6th St.; Tel . 8-2985.

WEST LOCATlON-2 bedroom cottag*.
Square ¦ lot. 4 rooms In all . C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By own ers. 452 . E. 3rd. Inquire 975 W. 2nd.
Tel. 6582. .
MODERN 3-bedroom home In country.
' 'Gas . furnace. Possession Nov .. i: 8
miles S. ol Ullca. For information Tel.
Bert Agrlmson , Peterson 875-6103. .

LIVING ROOM,, kitchen, 2 beqrooms
and bath carpeted . No pets. Mrs. Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn . Tel. Dakota
643-67S9.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

WELL KEPT 3-bedroom home, oil heat,
IVJ baths, nice kitchen. 7 miles S. of
Lewiston on blacktop. Roger Baer ,- Tel .
Lewjstpn 5754,
ONE NEW 2-bedroom, East King, $160;
1 remodeled 3-bedroom, west side, $165.
¦
Tel. 8-5374.
;

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

tj ^ BOB

THREE-BEDROOM house on the blacktop, 2 miles S.E. of Lewiston. . Donald
R. Wilson, Utica. Tel. 932-3132.

Wanted to Rant

96

TWO RESPONSIBLE young ladles looking for unfurnished 3 or 4-bedroom
house or apartment for rent. Relerences
furnished. Tel. 4475.

; '.

~~

¦M- Seto^t
I ii

REALTOR

¦120 CENTER - m.2349
We Can

COUPLE with school-age girl l« looking
for 2-bedroom house, $90-1100 range.
Tel. 8-4819.

But Property for Sale

97

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

'>

FURNISH YOUR FINANCING! $1,000 down buys this
small, attractive two-bee]room home In excellent west
central location within walking distance to downtown.

The

Elegant Extras

IN THIS BRAND NEW 3bedroom home! Completely
carpeted , two
ceramic
baths , two fireplaces, large
playroom and a beautiful
view of Winona 's bluffs from
the patio deck.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

Sleep Late

1915 WEST 5TH STREET
1500 Sq. Feet of space with
two large 10 ft. overhead
doors Gas heat. Lot size
104 by 153 ft. Zoned R-3.

BUT still get to school on
time! Four bedrooms , bath
and a half home near Winona State has large, carpeted
living room and dining
room. Ktchen has new birch
cupboard s, double sink , formica counters and eating
area.

JUNCTION STREET
Main Building has about
2500 Sq. Feet of floor space
with four large 10x10 ft.
overhead doors. Second
Building has 9 individual
rental garage stalls wil h
overhead doors. Both Buildings on 185 foot frontage.
Will assist in financing.
Zoned B-3.

Owner Must Sell!
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED on ' this three-bedroom
home in convenient west
central location. Ceramic
bath , big living room and
dining room- are carpeted.
Panelled , family size kitchen has lots of cupboards and
counter space. New double
garage .

THE

GORDON

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
5118
Myles Peterson
4009
Laura Satka '.
7622

Exchange Bldg.
•Winona
Farm*, Land for Sale

BOB

98

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tol. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, w» trade

j—
I

:

TEfTlPO
,

W Sefo\*fc

II
ii REALTOR
l20 ctNTE.VTei.2349
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HOME CARE
CENTER
"PKTR" KAFA -lLEIi, MG R.

CEILING TILE SALE
v, ;TI v. ir ,\ ;;• ,fi / ;;¦/- L -f
I
j i ~-^~
^
|
$»A^- ~
v S *\ l l f'C

IW T I

your
dining
Hoautif .v
room - living room , bctlrooms or kitchen with

oloan ^ros'1 ^ool<'n fi ^e^"

Ml I
| :t|rjl
i(H i^5*C

infi Tile. At this LOW
TKMPO PRICK you can 't
fio wrong.

r
a^»

i/z"xl2"xl2"
(white

only)
Regular Price 14c Per Tifc
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SALE
PRICE
Miracle Mall

91 rrucks. Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

Ot
Q

Per
Tile
Winona , Minn ,

109 Used C«rs

109 Used Cars

'
MERCEDES — 1963, 220 SE, 4 door, pow- PONTIAC — : l»6S LeMeni 2-door hardtop, 326 V-B engine, bucket seats, 4er steering and brakes, air-conditioned,
speed,' good rubber. A-l condition. Tel.
automatic transmission. Excellent all
over. H. P. Hebert, 510 W. Grand Ave.,
•44W or 822 W. Howard.
Chippewa Falls, Wis, Tel. 723-7035.

CHARMING, COLONIAL-ranch, lust being FORD-1968 1-ton, low mileage, 12' new
finished in valley. Brick fron t , with
enclosed van. Tel . Lewiston 5531 or
large lot. 3 bedrooms, black oak custom ¦ 4514 collect. " . ' ' •
kitchen, colored sunken belh, double
vanity, central vacuum system and In- CHEVROLET — 1957 Vi-ton pickup, 3tercom syslom throughout, dining, room,
speed transmission, metal cover on
rec room, bath fn basement . Double
beck. 1(25. May be seen at 4550 7th FORD-19S3 Galaxie 500 4-door, A-l con- CHEVROLET — 1957 4rdoor. Good
ter , car. See at 518 Grand alter s
garage. Hoi water heat. Ceramic bath.
dition. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 8-1947.
St. or Tel. 8-3320.
Under 130,000. Tel . 8-5382.
JEEP-1950 4-wheeT drive pickup with OLDSMOBILE — 1962 "98", new automaIN ROLLINGSTONE¦— 3 bedroom home,
snowplow. S420 W. 6th.
tic transmission, V-8, good tires, very CHEVROLET - 1955 Station Wagon,
fully carpeted, plus 2 bedrooms In finautomatic transmission. Rum
little rgst. Best offer takes. Tel, lished basement. Very exclusive neigh- FORD—196B Vj-toh pickup camper, overflood. 709 Huff after 5.
1858 afte r 4:30.
borhood. Contact Francis Hoffman, Rolload springs, 20,000 miles. (3,000. Dan
llngslone Lumber Yard,
Prllll, Tel. Lewiston 2761 after 5 .
MUST SELL 1966 Oldsmoblle F85 Sports
Coupe, V-8, all automatic, 1-owner. See
NEW 3-BEDROOM with attached garage
at 164 N. Baker. Tel. 6836.
In Spring Grove, for sale, trade or
rent. Also a good selection ol homes In
OLDSMOBILE—1965
"98" 4-door hardtop.
. the La Crescent area. BILL CORNInquirs
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
FORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, AAlnn.
¦
BANK.
Tel . 895-2106 or Spring Grove 5313.
.
.
.
.
THREE-BEDROOM home, attached gerage, glassed-in porch . Large lot. TA
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel. " 9745.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllke' Homes.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
Z. ' N E A R WASHINGTON • Kosciusko
School. 2 bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Going for only 59,000
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

BY OWNER

Large 3-bedrobrn home for
sale or rent.
510 W. Broadway
Tel, 5508

E. 2nd . |
«3l |j8'5141
Restaurant Operation

Good goinfj» business and all
necessary equipment to . operate short order restaurant.
Retiring owner will train
buyer. . Inquire today.

Want Income?

See this duplex in East Central location . One and two
bedroom apartments. Three
car garage; Close to downtown, schools, churches.
May be purchased with a
small down payment .

Trim & Neat

Fine two bedroom home
with carpeted living and
dining rooms. Beautiful
kitchen with birch cabinets.
Marfite . bath. Glassed-in
porch. Garage.

Why Rent?

When you can buy this nice
two bedroom home in Goodview with just $500 down
and the balance like rent.
Residence Phones After 5:
Ed Harter t ....... 3973
Bill Ziebell ....... 4854
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
BY OWNER—2-level home on wooded 161
In Lanesboro, $20,000. Will rent for
S150 month plus utilities, Tel. Lanesboro 467-231!.

DUPLEX-$15,OOO-$23,000. Tel.
2B8-8616.
'

102
Rochester

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
SNOW TIRES with wheels, 7:75x14. Milton Simon, Ullca. Tol. Lewiston r. -1.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

BOAT HOUSE — May be seen at Easl
End Boat Harbor , Winona. Tel. Fountain Clly B-687r4896.

Motorcycles , Bicycles

107

BOY'S 26" bike, brand new, won as a
prize . 1253 W. Broadway, Tel. 9747.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts 8, Service
Wlnona-L» Crosse-Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS. INC,

Snowmobiles

4-wheel drive, less than
2,000 miles on engine, 4epeed transmission. Real
clean. Priced to sell.

107A

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd SI.
Tol, 5065
GO ONE BETTER . , .
Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Tel. 3COt
Lafsch Mand, Winona .
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales 6,
Service, Accessories, Clolhlng.

4 door, V-8 motor, Automatic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power brakes, 'radio, whitewall tires and AIR
CONDITIONING . solid white
finish with blue cloth and
vinyl interior.

^HOUSTON "

^^0:SAiES

$1495

^W SALES & SERVICE PRP1

;

ONLY
ONE OF A KIND

'i I* Br*i ^BBBBt^B
W^^^^^ff ^^^iAjSP^^

'58, Chevrolet
Gamed Pickup

TOUSLEY FORD
Breaks Record

V-8 engine , custom seat, enclosed box, only 22,000 miles
on engine, tu-tone paint .
Must be seen!

V

FORD—l'Vton truck, 1941 engine . Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8647127.

T

/

on the
SPORTS PAGE

^W. SALES & SERVICE PPM

. - ** * HPUSTON MINN. IS3
^

'. . ' . ¦ Open Mon., Wed,, Fri ; .
Evenings 'til %. ,
109
Sat. afternoons 'til SL

CHEVROLET — 1953, excellent condition. Contact Mike Waters, Tel. 744J
alter . 5.. .
CHEVROLET — 1963 Impala, good condition. Robert G. Haney, 3825 W. 5th or
Tel . 8-5251 .

RAMBLER — 1962 Classic Wagon. Good
tires, motor and body. S25D. See at 171
St. Charles St. Tel. 8-5288 after 6 p.m.
PONTIAC—1956 stock car, 421 engine,
car No. 33. Richard Olson, Tel. Rochester 282-9177 after 5.
BUICK-1966 2-door hardtop Special. 375
Wildcat engine. Excellent condition,
See at 802 Er. 2nd. Tel. 8-1947 .
RAMBLER—1968 . -' American.' 6-cyllnder,
standard shift, very good condition,
11345. Tel. 8-4466.
DODGE—1967: Dart, 6-cyllnder, 2-door,
standard shift, radio, new heavy duty
shock - absorbers, warranty good. 26,000
: miles. 20 miles gal. Has had excellent
care. Girl owned. Reason for selling,
marriage. Price, $1365. Tel. Minnesota
City 689-2259 after 5 p.m.
PONTIAC 1966 Grand Prix, bucket seats,
console, automatic floor shift, . power
steering and brakes. Tel- 8-3832 after 5.
PLYMOUTH—1964 Fury IM-door, air conditioned, power steering, new tires. Exceptional. S1300. Tel. 8-2004.
PONTIAC - 1969 Catallna 4-door sedan,
power steering, power brakes , less than
5000 actual miles. Trust Dept., Merchants National Bank.
OLDSMOBILE-1956 4-door, mint condition Inside and out. New fires. 65,000
actual miles. 2-owner car . J395, 312V4
S. Baker. Tel. 7812.

LUXURY DRIVING
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker
2 door Hardtop

Beautiful dark green metallic with automatic transmission , FULL POWER including seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR, AsUophonic
radio , tinted windows, whitewall tires, bucket seats
with center armrest, AH
leather interior .

SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR NOW

$2595

"We. service what (ue f ell , "

WEEKEND
BARGAINS
1967 CADILLA C
Sedan de Ville

Local 1-owner car , LOW
MILEAGE, every accessory
that one can buy, 26,000
miles, NEW set of rubber .
SPOTLESS inside and but.
Bargain basement priced

ONLY $3495
1969 FORD

4 door Hardtop. This is a
1-owner car, driven ONLY
12,000 miles. Still carries
Ford Motor Co. NEW GAR
WARRANTY ,, has power
steering, turquoise in color
with matching upholstery.

$2995
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door Hardtop. Finished in
Frost Green with matching
interior , V-8 engine, automatic drive, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , radio. Factory Warranty.

SPECIAL $2995

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

DANDY
BUYS
'65 FORD

GALAXIE 500
Convertible. Turquoise in
cotor with a white ton , power steering, power brakes ,
power windows, radio, heater, V-B engine , automatic
transmission , driven ONLY
36,000 miles , l-o\vner.

$1395
3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

FARM
FOR SALE

'65 FORD

$1695

Real Kstalo Brokcrn , Independence , Wis .
or Kldon W , Berg, Real Estate Snlrsmnn,
Arcadia , Tel. 323-7:150.

Speedy Saves !
Hunter's Special
-Another Cheapie'63 Coryair Van

WALZ

Bulck - Olds - GMC
Tel . 3.1411
Open Mon. & Kii. Kvnnings
22.r> W. 3rd

TWO" BEDROOMS-im »< x 50', good
shape. Ttl. Rolllngitone 639-2645 ' eva"rlTngs. ,s!--¦;'':;„':~r> -'" ,"-;Sij-"—

' . Auc*ibr»', 'SiTer":- ';.'''."~^:'-:'

:

FREDDY F=RICK50N
AUtlloneer
Will handle all sizes . and kinds ot
Tel. D?kota 643-6143
auctions.

ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, R t-X Winona. Tel.
4980.

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evereil J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381

2nd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

NOV. 7— Frl. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
Winona In Stockton Valley. Emil Kulak
Estate;
Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
FALL SALE,' lave up to $1000 on a new
mobile .noma. -See the new 14x68' Pathfinder. Big discount on Concord 35x8',
1 bedroom; 27' and 17' Pathfinders.
Van's Trailer Sales, Black Rlvtr Falls.

MARSHFIELD, 1964 10x50' , excellent condition. New carpet, air conditioning,
furnished, steps and skirting. Tel.
Fountain City 687-6841 after 5:30.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD . SCHULT
lA.K.'s MOBILE HOMES,' INt. '
¦ • NELSON, WIS.

NOV . 8—Sat. 11 a.m . 5 miles N. of Independence on 93 lo Elk Creek, then I'll
miles E. on Cly. Trunk Ev then Vj mil*
S. Pat & Ed Matchey, owners; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer i Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
clerK. : ¦' ¦
NOV. 8—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Hentges residence on Church St., Fountain Clly, Wll. Edward M. Hentges
Estate, owners; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis; clerk.
NOV . 11 — Tuei, 12 noon. Located at
Lamphere Farm 3 miles S. W. of Ar. kansaw . Wilbur Caturla, Owner;: Leon
Schocder, Auctioneer; Northern Inv .
Co., Clerk.
. NOV . 12 — Wed. 1 :30 p.m. 9 miles W.
of Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30. E. D.
Buntenback, Owner; . Bert . Boyum, Auctioneer; Northern ' Inv. . Co., Clerk.
NOV . 12 — Wed, 10 a.m. 3 miles N. of
Pigeon Falls. Basil Olson ' Estate, Owners; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; North,
ern Inv, Co., Clerk.

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. .4274
. Hwy. ' 1.4 -61 E., Winona
¦, ¦
¦^
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I«Jy|!iNORTHERN INVESTMEr^ C^ B|!S S
|
The following personal property wilf be sold at the Jj

Farm located 3 miIes . S.;W. of Arkansaw. Watch ;.|j
.aHQUSTOM . |1. Lamphere
for arrow from Fed . Highway 10, between Arkansaw and ; |

V?A«JIU ^IT4L<KI<&

A\. SMES & SERVICE

ffiM

|,|
.
W ^«6896-3838 «S§
*** H0U5T0N.MINN.

I' Plum City ; or from County Trunk N . South of Arkansaw |j
¦ } h mile, then follow arrows .
|
.
I

I Tmesdlay ^ Novettiber , II: ' |
•.¦ '

:. . : Sale starts 12:00 noon sharp. ; :
|
No small articles so be on time,
|jj
1967 FORD
€6 HEAD OF CATTLE, DAIRY & BEEF: 31 Holstein %
I
|
Milk
CoWs. These are nearly all large^ and good type. f|
Galaxie 500
I Several.are fresh , 5 are Springers or will be fresh by ]i
4 door, Solid Burgundy fin- l| sale date, balance fresh from December to April. .5 |
ish with Black Cloth and I Hereford heifers, avg. wt. 750 lbs. ; 8 Holstein steers, avg. I|
vinyl interior, automatic |
wt. 750 lbs.; 10 Holstein heifer calves 2 to 6 months; |
transmission, V-8 motor
1 11 Holstein' bull; calves 2 to 6 months ; 1 Angus bull caK 6 j |
power steering, radio and |
months.
..; |
whitewall tires .
I
FEED: 3000 hu. ear corn , well cribbed ; . 2000 bales |
II first crop hay ; 4400 bales second crop hay ; 1000 bales %
$1895
if good straw; 50 ft. of grass silage in 20 fl. silo, loader is %
OPEN MON & FRI.
. M available for unloadin g; 5 ft. silage in 20 ft. sib; \7:. '%
1 ft. of silage in 12 ft. silo; about 75 tons of chopped hay, p|
EVENINGS
all in one bay, will be sold by the pile.
%
|
| FARM. MACHINERY : J.D. 720 Diesel tractor 58 |
I Model , very good condition ; heavy duty Farm Hand ma- p;
I nure loader with hydraulic ram; McD . 4 bottom 16 inch \\
|
|tractor plow, very good condition; J.D, 12 ft. tandem ; |
Kelly Byan ma- k.
H disk on transports , excellent condition;
I nure spreader ; 2 Decker chopper boxes, self unloading, |
I excellent condition ; 2 J.D. heavy duty wagons with brakes, f DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 400 gallon Dairy Kool bulk p
I
;
| milk cooler, 2 years old, excellent; DeLava l rotary milker i:
¦;;
pump, very good; 1 Surge milker bucket.
|
1
This farm of 25B acres with 175 acres tillable is for \i
||. rent on cash basis. Anyone interested 6hould see the g
|
Lamphere Bros, the day of sale. ' ,
|
CREDIT.
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
I
"Sharpest Dodge
f[
WILBUR CATURIA, OWNEM
I
|
In Captivity!"
?;
Auctioneer
Wis.,
Leon Schocder , Elmwood,
|:
'68 Charger
?!;
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by G . L. Auth , Durand , "Wis .
F
We sold it new ! l-6wher , j?|
factory warranty, 383 en- l;W;l*;S!S?^m«;;»!^^.s«»
gine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes , cruise control , rear ^^pcHevnoLET^^rcHH/HoucT u m c H t y m o Z i r — Wc t i t v n oe.iT^g
,
window defoggcr , brand
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
new H78 belted whitewall
fc5ftBSE»
ii ^-^i
'
tires, much , much more.
IN
t
y
IN
CHEVYTOWN —
Blue with matching spotless
blue interior . Must be seen!
fcj
WM
BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN
|

|
|

BSIfliil
Speedy Has The
Good Ones !

$2488
'67 Chrysler
Convertible

ly
HI
H

3R3 2 - barrel , automatic
transmission , power steering and brakes , AM-FM
radio , Cruise-control , bucket
seats , much more . Red with
white top.

$2177

'69 Sunbeam
Station Wagon

1-owner , heavy duly suspension package , special cam ,
nir conditionin g, p o w e r
steering, p o w e r brakes ,
buokcl seats , medium metallic green with spotless
white Interior , Absolutel y in
showroom condition.

CONTACT

TR COURT In Lewiston has space availabla for lmmedfal» occupancy. Tef. Bofi
Hennessey, Lewlstbn 2451.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Home Park,
. Lamoille, has' some lots available suitable for 12' and 14' wide homos. Earl
Nollleman, Tel. Winona 8-1317 or 9612.

$1295

4 door , Beige finish with
match ing beige cloth and
vinyl interior , has V-B engine, Automatic drive , Power steering, power brakes ,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , Radio , white
sldewall tires. A Sha rp running car.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.

¦
Tel. 2511 . •-:'
Lewiston, Minn.

Low mileage , absolutory like
new , 4-cylinder , 4-spccd
transmission , radio. See it!
Sold new for over $2200 ,
Priced at legs than wholeBale on a VolkewfiRnn , and
twice the car!

1965 OLDS
Dynamic 88

M O B I L E HOMES Oil slzei itorllna
at 12x50', 60', 6i' i 5 and 3 bedrooms.
Starting at only W895. On the spot
financing. Houston Mobile Homes, Tel.
196-3500; or J. A, Twaltan fW-3101, H.
D. Gundenon 694-2017, C. W. E"am
195-5603.

MOBILE HOME SPOTS. I have 3 spots
open for rent, 35x100'. It's lust a 25-mlle
drive from Winona. Tel. 24.8-2S79. . Da)bert Krause, Cochrane, Wis.

RANCH WAGON
10-passcnger , V-8 engine ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes , automatic transmission, radio and heater , Beige
in color, matching beige
all vinyl Interior , Excellent.
Tires, Readv for the Road
k UNBELI EVABLY PRICED for only

BO acre farm with 40 acres tillable , located within
easy ch iving distance of Winona or La Crosse.
Modem home with kitchen , Vi. bath , carpeted living and dining room downstairs and 2 bedroom s
with full hath upstairs , 52x32 foot barn with new
concrete and 20 stanchions , milkhouse , new 12x45
foot silo , also 50x20 foot combination granarymachine shed and coop. For good country living
be sure lo check this listing. Price has just been
reduced for quick sale,

Mobile Homei, Trailerf l
l
I

Is your Car
GOLD
These Mornings
TEST DRIVE A
TOYOTA
That has a "Toasty " Warm
HOT WATER HEATER .
You'll not only
Like that WARM FEELING
But . •.'.¦'. you'll . . ' .
LOVE THE TOYOTA
on display—

.

¦ v ; ;V ;.; ' - $24?- -> - : : .
.

W fl^8%-3838 STri

Used Cars

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Runs Good,
4-Speed Transmission.
Priced To Sell.

gf^rro sALES

Truck., Tract's Trailers 108
looks like
following:
bar, hand1850 com-

See Our

": '' ¦ AD' • ,"
.

©HOUSTON/

GET A HOMELITE
See what lun snowmoblllng can bel
Service 8, Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE 6. SUPPLY CO ,
2nd 8. Johnion
Tel. 2571

JEEP—1947. yellow end black,
dune buoay. Wllh or without
Full top, plow, roll bar, low
operated winch, huge tires.
plete . Tel. 4207 '

1965 PONTIAG \
Catalina

$1350

$850 Firm

BEETLE
OWNERS

V-l,
very

1969 Chevrolet Caprice Sport
Sedan
1969 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe
1968 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Sedan
1967 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
T
Sedan
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
door Sedan
1965 Mustang, 4 Speed

hardtop.

I
MMMH
Speedy Says . . .

Daily, 2:30-4 :30

Wanted—Real Estate

'60 International

BONNEVILLE • — 1959 4-door
Lloyd Woyczlk, Arcadia, Wis.

0WB96-3838
SJJJ
'™ HOUSTON.MiNN. . LTI
KBSl

Call For Appointment.

New Can

winp.m.

Winona Daily News < 1L
Winona, Minnesota ' ¦.•'
THURSDAY, NOV; 6, 1969

10?

CHEVROLET — 1963, 283, automatic,
excellent condition. Tel. 4153. 1026 W.
10th. '

LATE MODEL
USED CARS

Another Speedy
Special !

SMALL two-bedroom home, ¦ completely
remodeled,, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, $13,900: Tel . 7736.. .

AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency
apartment, suitable for 1 adult. On busline. $100 per month. Tel , 8-5250.

BUILDING ¦ for rent, 1054 W. 6th.
6790. . . - • ;

Houses for Sale

$1450
'65 Chrysler 300

$1677

OPK.N MON., WKD.,
.FRI. I'TVENINGS

Psl"
i c i

WINONA — HAS
NEW CARS , AT USED
CAR PRICES . . .

10 DAYS ONLY

>k. SALES A SERVICE
-3838
£?
rAT #4^896

HOUSTO N .MINN.

KM
fTI
~m~W

M
H'^nSI

ALL 1969 CHEVROLET NEW AND P^B
I
DEMONSTRATORS REDUCED TO |_ g I
¦
I

LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES
fl \
LiJ
SHOP NOW WH ILE
SELECTION IS GOOD
a
l
ADD
THE SCORE, AND
¦
I
lp| SEE CHEVROLET GIVES MORE
n
l
^r LIFETIME WARRANTY
_y| iV FREE OIL FOR LIFETIME
M -,V WORTH -MORE WHEN YOU
BUY AND WORTH M O R E
fM
WHEN YOU SELL
I 5j
miM
r n P P "On The Move" Stereo
Album s fenturin g Dionne
"k I¦
M
IX.tt
¦
^«- fc- Warwick , Glenn Campbell
¦
^H
P o l an( ' nurl Bacharach whon you take a demonI « I stration rldo during this 1-tlay snfe . You must
L « J he 21 years old, Limit 1 per family , No purchase

H
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Bfcjg
H
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fl<§>%. ChMuM fi

11 SHOP
IS HOUSTON 1
W>M 121 Huff

gAUTO SALES
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CHEVYTOWN WINONA
Tel. 2305
OPKN MON. -WKD. -FR1. NIGHTS
PARTS & SERVICE TIL 0 TONIGHT
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By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER
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BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young
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STEVE CANYON
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BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Carinlfl
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By Fred Laswell
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Alex Kotzk y
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

H ir Zipper front — coat
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The choice of sportsmen nnd C
workmen for comfort ' and J
warmth! Complete with wool V
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